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W ASHINGTON,0 C. 20656
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% ,/ February 7.1991

CH AIRM AN

The Honorable William L. Clay
United States House of Representatives
-Washington, D.C. E0515

y
Dear Congressman Clay:

I am responding to your letter of December 19, 1990, in which you expressed
concern regarding the degree of control exerted by the Union Electric Company )
in the construction cf the Callaway Plant, Unit No. 1. The huclear Regulatory 1

Comission (NRC) agrees that the adecuacy of construction control at nuclear '

power plants is an innportant issue.

The-basis for your concerns about Union Electric's control over construction
at.Callaway' appears to .,e the Missouri Court of Appeal's discussion of
construction control in a personal injury action brought by a construction
worker at Callaway. The issue addressed in that private litigation did not
iiivcive whether Union Electric properly assured the quality of the work on
Callaway,:but whether the colapany had control over the safety of- construction
persunnel. The question of occupational sefety (i.e., protectine construction

.

werkers from injury-caused by. unsafe working corditions unrelated to rediation
hazards) does not fall vithin the scope of the NRC's responsibility. The NRC
does' not review the occupational safety practices followed during construction
because- the NRC's statutory mandate does not extend into this area of worker
saf ety . The Missouri appellate court, at pages 17-18 of its opinion, !

recognized this distinctier, and stated that the (NRC) construction permit
reovired Union Electric to beve control over the ovality of the work, not the
. safety of construction personnel.

The- NRC anc its predecessor, the Atomic Energy tomission (AEC), have long had
a working crrangen:ent with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
'(OSHA) to cooperate in the areas of radiation ~ protection-and occupational
safety . This coeperation started in the early 1970s and was in effect during

1- the construction phase of the Callaway facility. . In January 1983, this
,

arrangement was incorporated-into'the NRC's inspection procedures. As shown in
the=recent Memorandum of Understanding between the NRC and OSHA dated.
October 21,1988 (Enclosure 1) NRC personnel may identify nonradiological
personnel safety concerns within the area of OSHA responsibility and bring such
thatters to the attention of a holder of a CP and, when appropriate, to OSHA's

.

'

attention (55| P 43950).

ynion Electric's actions in overseeing Callaway's construction, inclading its -

contractual relationship with the-Daniel International Corporation, did not
constitute a failure to control construction under the NRC's regulations;and
standards. The NRC's regulatory role is-to ensure that comercial nuclear

1 power plants-are designed, built, and operated in a manner that will adequately
protect the public from any radiation hazards thereby created. Our require-

'ments for issuance of a construction permit -(10 CFR Part 50) specify the
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information that must be submitted by an applicant. A brief discussion of
this process is~ The Atomic Safety and Licensing

-Board'sc(ASLB's)provided as Enclosure 2. decision authorizing the issuance of a construction permit-

for Calloway is provided at Enclosure 3. In granting an operating license, the
Commission must find that the facility has been constructed in accordance with
the construction permit and that-the facility can and will be operated in such
a-manner as not to endanger the public-(10 CFR 50.57). The quality of the
corstruction of Callaway was a particular issue in litigated proceedings before

-the grant of the operating license, and the ASLB determined that Union Electric
properly controlled the quality of-construction to permit the granting of an
operating license. A copy of the ASLB's December 13, 1982 Decision (16 NRC
'1826) in the Callaway Proceeding is.provided as Enclosure 4.

Enclosure 5 provides more detail on Union Electric's control of construction<

of the Callaway facility and the steps taken-by= the NRC to ensure.that Union-
Electric properly controlled the quality of construction,

P. lease contact me if you have any further questions on this matter..

Sincerely,

wiM,o

Kenneth M. Carr

Enclosures:
As stated

cc: ' Representative Philfp Sharp J
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN

THE U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

AND

THE OCCUPATIONAL SA,rETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

1.
The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding between the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Comission (NRC) and the Occupational Safety and Health

. Administration (OSHA) is to delineate the general areas of responsibility
of each agency; to describe generally the efforts of the agencies to

achieve worker protection at facilities licensed by the NRC; and to provide
guidelines for coordination of interface activities between the two agencies
If NRC licensees observe OSHA's standards and regulations, this will

.

help minimize workplace hazards.

2.
_

Both NRC and OSHA have jurisdiction oveF occupational safety and health
at NRC-licensed facilities.

Because it'is not always practical to sharply - *

identify boundaries between the _ nuclear and radiological safety NRC
regulates and the industrial safety OSHA regulates, a coordinated inter-

agency effort can ensure against gaps in the protection of workers and at
the same time, avoid duplication of effort.

This memorandum replaces an
--

existing procedure for interagency activit4es, " General Guidelines for
.

Interface Activities between the NRC Regional Offices and the OSHA "
|

.

|
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HA2ARDS ASSOCIATED WITH NUCLEAR FACILITIES

3. There are four kines of hazards that may be associated with NRC-licensed

nuclear facilities:

Radiation risk produced by radioactive materials;a.

b. Chemical risk produced by radioactive materiels;

Plant conditions which affect the safety of radioactive materialsc.

and thus present en increased radiation risk to workers. For example,

these might produce a fire or an explosion, and thereby cause a

release of radioactive materials or en unsafe reactor condition; and,
d. Plant conditions which result in an occupational risk, but do not '

affect the safety of licensed radion:tive materials. For example,

there might be exposure to toxic nonradioactive materials and other

incustrial hazards in the workplace.

Generally, NRC covers the first three hazards listed in paragraph 3 (a, b,

and c), and OSHA covers the fourth hazard ' described in paragraph 3 (d). NRC

and OSHA responsibilities and actions are described more fully in paragraphs

4 and 5 below.

NRC RESPONSIBILITIES

4. NRC is responsible for licensing and regulating nuclear facilities and

materials and for conducting research in support of the licensing and

regulatory process, as mandated by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as

amended; the Energy' Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended; and the

Nuclear Nonproliferation Act of 1978; and in accordance with the

. .
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National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended, and other

applicable statutes. These NRC responsibilities cover the first

three nuclear facility hazards identified in piragraph 3 (a, b..and c).

.hRC does not have statutory authority for the fourth hazard described in
paragraph 3 (d).

NRC responsibilities include protecting public health and safety;

protecting the environment; protecting and safeguarding materials and

plants in the interest of national security; and assuring conformity

with antitrust laws for certain types of facilities, e.g., nuclear power
1

. reactors. Agency functions are performed through: standards-

setting and rulemaking; technical reviews and studies; conduct of

public hearings; issuance of authorimitions, permits and licenses;

inspection, investigation and enforcement; evaluation of operating
experience; and confirmatory research.

OSHA RESPONSIBIllTIES

-

5.
OSHA is responsible for administering the requirements established under

the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSH Act) (29 U.S.C. 651 it seq.),t

which was enacted in 1970. OSHA's authority to engage in the kinds of

activities described below does not apply to those workplace safety and

health conditions for which other Federal agencies exercise statutory
_ authority to prescribe and enforce standards, rules or regulations.

.. .

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - .
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Under the OSH Act, every employer has a general duty to furnish each

employee with a place of employment that is free from recognized hazards

that can cause death or serious physical harm and to comply with all

OSHA standards, rules, and regulations.

OSHA standards contain requirements designed to protect employees against
workplace hazards.

In general, safety standards are intended to protect

against traumatic injury, while health standards are designed to address

potential overexposure to toxic substances and harmful physical agents,

and protect against illnesses which do not manifest themselves for many
years after initial exposure.

OSHA standards cover employee exposures from all radiation sources not

regulated by NRC. Examples include x-ray equipment, accelerators,

accelerator-produced materials,-electron microscopes and betatrons, and

naturally occurring radioactive materials such as radium.

It is estimated that the Act covers nearly 6 million workplaces employing

more than 80 million workers. Federal OSHA covers approximately three-

fifths, or four million, of these workplaces. States which operate OSHA-

approved job safety and health programs, or " Plans," cover the remainder.

OSHA State Plan States are encouraged, but not required, to delineate their
~

. authority for occupational safety and health at NRC-licensed facilities;

in the same manner as Federal OSHA.

i

i
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The OSHA areas of responsibility cescribed in this memorandum are subject

to all applicable requirements and authorities of the OSH Act. However,

the industrial safety record at NRC-licensed nuclear power plants is such "

that OSHA inspections at these facilities are conducted normally as a result

of accidents, fatalities, referrals, or worker complaints.

INTERFACE PROCEDURES:

6. In recognition of the agencies' authorities and responsibilities enumerated

above, the following procedures will be followed:

kithough NRC does not conduct inspections of industrial safety, in the

course of inspections of adiological and nuclear safety, NRC personnel

may identify safety concerns within the area of OSHA responsibility or

may receive complaints from an employee about OSHA-covered working

conditions. In such instances, NRC will bring the matter to the attention

of licensee management. NRC inspectors are.not to perform the role of OSHA

inspectors; however, they are to elevate OSHA safety issues to the attention

of HRC Regional management when appropriate. If significant safety concerns

are identified or if the licensee demonstrates a pattern of unresponsiveness

to identified concerns, the NRC Regional Office will inform the appropriate
OSHA Regional Office.

In the case of complaints, NRC will withhold, from

_

the licensee, the-identity of the employee. In addition, when known to
-

NRC, NRC will encourage licensees to report to OSHA accidents resulting in
a fatality or nultiple hospitalizations.

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - - - - -
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When such instances occur within OSHA State Plan States' jurisdiction, the

OSHA Regional 0ffice will refer the matter to the State for appropriate
action.

7
OSHA Regional Offices will inform the appropriate NRC Regional Office of

matters which are in the purview of NRC, when these come to their attention

during Federal or State safety and health inspections or through complaints.

The following are examples of matters that would be reported to the NRC:

Lax security control or work practices that would affect nuclear or
a.

radiological health and safety.
b. Improper posting of radiation areas,

Licensee employee a.11egations of NRC license or regulation violations.
c.

8
The NRC and OSHA need not normally conduct joint inspections at NRC-
licensed facilities. However, under certain conditions, such as investi-

gations or inspections following accidents or resulting from reported

activities as discussed in items 6 and 7 above, it may be mutually agreed

on a case-by-case basis.that joint investigations are in the public interest.

9.
.The chemical processing of nuclear materials at some NRC-licensed fuel and

materials facilities presents chemical and nuclear operational safety

hazards which can best be evaluated by joint NRC-OSHA' team assessments.

Each agency will make its best efforts to support such assessments at about __.

20 facilities once every five years. Of these facilities, about one-third
are in the OSHA Plan States. OSHA will also assist in promoting such

participation by State personnel in OSHA Plan States.

. , ._ . l_ ~ E .-- _ . _ . . . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _
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10.
Based upon reports of injury or complaints at nuclear power plant sites,

OSHA will provide NRC with information on these sites where increased

management attention to worker safety is neeced. The NRC will bring '

such inferntion indicating significant breakdown in worker safety to the
>

attention of licensee management and monitor corrective actions. This

will not interfere with OSHA authority and responsibility to investigate
industrial accidents and worker complaints.

11.
Power reactor _ sites are inspected by NRC Region-based and Resident
Inspectors.

Personnel from NRC Regional Offices routinely conduct inspec-

tions at most fuel and materials licensed facilities. In order to enhance.

the ability of NRC personnel to identify safety matters under OSHA purview

during nuclear and radiological safety inspections, OSHA will provide NRC

Regional personnel with basic chemical and industrial safety. training and

indoctrination in OSHA safety standards, consistent with ongoing OSHA train-
ing programs.

To enhance the ability of OSHA and State Plan personnel

to effectively participate in the Operational Safety Team Assessments, NRC

will provide training in basic radiation safety requirements, consistent

with ongoing NRC training programs. Details of such training will_be_as

mutually agreed by the NRC Technical Training Center and the OSHA Natienal
-Training _ Institute.

12.
Resolution of policy issues concerning agency jurisdiction and operational

relations will be coordinated by the NRC Deputy Executive Director for
-

Operations, and by the OSHA Director of Policy. Appropriate fleadquarters
points of contact will be established.

- . . -. . - . .- - . . - _ , ._ --
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Resolution of issues concerning inspection. and enforcement activities

involving both NRC and OSHA jurisdiction at NRC licensed facilities will !

be handled between NRC's Office of Inforcement and OSHA *s Directorate of(
Compliance Programs. Each NRC and OSHA. Regional Office will designate

points of contact for carrying out interface activities.
.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
FOR THE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND fp HEALTH ADMINISTRATION l

j
. fic~torSqello,jJr. . . a . WW., n

Jphn A. Fenchrgrass - C/
-

Executive 41ree r Operations Atsistant Secretary
.

October 21. 1988
,
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Principal Architectural and Engineerine Criteria

Pequired for a Construction Permit

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's) requirements for issuance of a

federalRegulations{,10CFRPart50)andcontrolthelevelandamountof
construction permit CP) are contained in Part 50 of Title 10 of the Code of

information that must be submitted by an applicant. For example, Section
50.34(a) requires that an applicant supply, among other things, the preliminary
design of the facility, including the principal design criteria; the design
bases; information regarding the materials of construction and general arrange-
ment of the f acility; a description of the cuality assurance program to be
applied during construction; and a preliminary analysis and evaluation of the
performance of structures, systems, and components of the fPcility under normal
operating conditions and in the event of postulated accidents.

This information is submitted in a Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAP)
and is reviewed at length by the NRC staff. Specifically, the PSAR for the
Callaway Plant described standard construction elements of this facility, such
as piping systems, and stated that the design of these components would comply
with the reovirements of_ Section !!! of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The design of other elements, such
as reinforced concrete structures, was governed by the requirements of the
American Concrete Institute, while the design of the electrical systems was
governed by the requirements of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers. Moreover, in its PSAR, the Union Electric Compan
guidance presented in its Standard Review Plan (HUREG-0800) y adopted the NRCand in the NRC's
series of regulatory guides. A r. ;ber of the NRC staff's positions in these
guidance documents are more conservative than are the industry's standards.

The items discussed above and the additional information in the Callaway PSAR
constituted the principal architectural and engineering criteria for the
troposed facility as stated in Paragraph 1.B of the CP issued on April 16,
1976. A quality assurance program (QAP) proposed by Union Electric was an
integral part of the principal engineering criteria and was intended to ensure
that the plant was designed and constructed as authorized by the Callaway CP.

. _

ENCLOSURE 2

1
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NUCLEAR REOULATORY COMMISSION
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'
ATOMIC 5AFETY AND LICENSING SOARD

Samuel W. Joned, Chairman
| George C. Anderson
,

i Lester Komblith,Jr.

In the Matter of Docket Nos. STN 50-483
STN 50-486

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY
*

(Callsway Plant, Units 1 and 2) April 8,1976

Upon application for construction permits for Callaway Plant, Units 1 and
2, the U:ensing Board issues its initial decision, making determinations of law
snd fa:t, and authorinns the tsuance of construction permits for both units.

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT: SCOPE OF INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR
UCENSING

As a prerequisite tolicensing,an applicant is required by 10 CFR 50.33(f)
to pronde information to show that it possenes the funds necessary to cover (
" estimated" construction costs and related fuel cycle costs.Whue a firm fuel.

supply contract might provide the best estimate of costs, there is no express
requirement in the Commisnon rdes that an applicant possess such a contract in
order to receive a construction permit.

.

ECHNICAl.lSSUES DISCUSSED: site meteofology; SNUPPS application

APPEARANCES

Gerald ChernoH, Esq.. Thomas A. Baxter, Esq., Joseph E.
Birk, Esq., Charles E. Bremer, Eut., on behalf of Unk, t
Dectric Company, Applicant

Dennis J. Tuchief. Esq., Devid J. Latvin, Esq., on behalf of
Coalition for the Environment, and Utility Consumers-
Councu of Missouri, Joint Intervences

Dr. Vem R. Starks, on his own behalf,Interwnor
.. -

445

EllCLOSURE 3
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Esq on behalf of the Missouri Public Service Commissio'
ggggpaggwg

. n 3. In an tmdsted motion filed in September 1975. Joint Interverers re-
Lawrence Brennet, Esq., Stuart A. Treby, Eva . Geoffrey p, quested the Nard to reassess the cost benefit balance readred in the Angmt 8 -

Gitner, Esq., Gregory I.ewis, Esq., tnd Auburn Mitchett, 1975, hrtial Imtial Decision, to renect allegedly changed circumstances with ,
Esq., on behalf'of the Regulatory Staff of the Nuclear mpect to the estimates of fuel costs for the Ca Inway plant. In its Nrdes
Regulatory Commission Directing presentation of Further Evidence Respecting Costs and Benefits for

,

trie proposed Niedcar Facihty at tire Sessions of IIcarings to Resume on _
"'d'" **' ' ''I ""' ''' " '' * ''INITIAL DECISION *

daccted that such further evidence be presented at the hearings on radiningical -
. (Construction Permit) health and safety matters. De Board did not stay its carher Partial Initial Deci-

I. BACKGROUND ~
son. Our comideration of the additional evidence received with respect to fuel
cats is set forth in Section IV of this decisi<m.

4. An additin21 matter considered by the Nar-1 was the questian of -
1. On August 8,1975, the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (Board) dether the gmtentiallack of a kmg term fuel contract.resulting from the stated

issued a Partial Initial Decision-Environmental and Site Suitability Determina. gesition of the Westinghoirse Corporation that it isexcused from fully perform.2

tions (NRCI-75/8.319)in the captioned proceeding.The Board's determination 'ng its obligation to supply uranium for the facility, required withholding of a
set forth in that decision, of the issues described in 10 CFR Part 51 and ccnstruction permit. ne views of Mr. Anderson and Mr. Kornblish are set forth

,

| 650.10(e)(2)(ii), enabled the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (Dnector) in Section V.inha. De dissenting views of Mr. Jemdi are set forth following the
to grant the Union Electric Company's (Applicant) request for authority to '"*f'rity opinion.i

conduct certain preconstruction permit activities described in 10 CFR 5. The evidentiary hearing was convened on December 9,1975 in Clayton.

H50.10(e)(1). On August 14,1975 the Director granted Applicant authority to Masomi persuant to the Notice of Ilearing published August 30,1974 (39 Feti
conduct such activities. His initial Decision addresses the radiological health M 3I690). Thereafter, sessions were held on December '10 in Clayton,
and safety aspects of the same application including the Board's ultimate resolu_ Mesouri, and on December II and 12.1975 and January 29.1976, in St. Invis,
tion on the issuance of construction permits. De findings adopted and conclo- Mmomi. De record of the hearing includes the testimony of witnesses for
sions reached in the Partial Initial Decision are reaffirmed and incorporated Applicant, the Staff, and Joint intervenors, and exhibits. A list of the exhibits
herein except to the extent modified hereafter. offered by the parties and received into evidence by the Board in this portion of

2. De general background of this proceeding is set forth in the' partial : the hearing is set forth in Appendix A to this decision. The Public Service
initial Decision. He matters which the Board determined to be in controversy n kmiission of Missani participated in the hearing as an interested State
this radiological health and safety phase of the proceeding were set forth in the runwant to the provisions of 10 CFR $ 2.715(c).
Board's Special Prehearing Conference Order of February 19,1975. Sub.

,

sequently, however, on July 8,1975 the Utility Consumers' Council of Missouri II. FINDINGS OF FACT:
and the Coalition for the Environment St. Louis Region (Joint Intervenon) RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH AND S AFETY ISSUES
moved for amendment of their contention on financial qualifications and tur

4.REVTEW OF THE APPLICATION BY THE REGULATORY STAFF
August 12.1975 asked that all other contentions concerning radiological health
and safety matters be withdrawn. By an Order issued November 10,1975 the 6. He Applicant filed its application for licenses to construct and operate
Board granted Intervenors' Motion and acknowledged the withdrawal cf aH the Ca!!away facility on June 21, 1974 The applicathm was submitted and
other contentions. As a result,the only matter in contr,versy in the radiolycal accepted fm review under the Commrssion's standardization policy statement of
health and safety phase of this hearingis the Applicant's financial qualifications M'rch 5,1973 (SER, QI.1). His policy permits -imultaneous review of the
to design and construct the Ca!!away facility. The Board *s findings on this safety related parameters cf a limited number of duplicate plants which are to be
matter are addressed in Section 111,infhr. On November 18, 1975 the Bond c nstructed within a Inited time span at a multiplicity of sites (Reid). The,

issued an Order directing the resumption of evidentiary hearings in accc~ lance App 5 cant is one of five utilities who have jomed together imder the acrt nym

448 44y i
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a stan.ned punt tiesign for review under this policy (Ibidh De other utilities
who I. ave submitted such tpplic: tions are Kcm:s Uns and Electric tw pany and

States.(Sf R and Stir St pplement 1, $21.0).
4

Kansas City Ibwer and Light Company, Northern States Power and Whester
9. Information ctmcerning the radiologic:1 health and safety matiert set

forth in the applic tion was ala reviewed, independent of Staff action by theGas and Electric Corporation.
Admory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) in accordsnce with the

7. The Callaway Plant application includes a SNUPPS Preliminary Safetyrequirements of the Atomic Energy Act as amended,42 (N'Section 2232. The
Analysis Report ("SNUPPS PSAR'*)(Exhibit #30), whi(h describes those por.,,cws of the ACRS were set forth in a letter dated September 17,1975 to the
tions of the Callaway Plant which are standard to the SNUPPS plants, and a

-

fhairman of the Nuclear Regulatorf Commission. The ACRS con <luded 1701 ^

Callaway Plant Site Addendum to the SNUPPS PSAR(Exhibit #31).whichsets
forth the specific site and related design information, and applicant.related infor-

(Jnits I and 2 of the Callaway /lant can be constructed with reavmshte

mation for the plant. These documents contain comprehensive technical infor- assurance that they can be operated without undue risk to the public health and

mation relevant to radiological health and safety. In addition to a description of
safety if due consideration is given to certain matters which the ACRS believed j

the site and the basis for its suitability, this information includes a description of
could be resolved durirg construction. (See Appendix B to S.rpplement I of the *

the plant design; an analysis of the safety related structures, systems and corn.
SER). The Staff, in the second SER Supplement, has addressed the Committee's

ponents; analyses of postulated accidents and the engineered safety features comments. In addition, the Board examined witnesses for the Staff and Appil-

provided to limit their potential effects; a summary of the Applicant's program cant with respect to these comments (Tr. 2M2-714; Supplemens t testimony
{

a
.

for quality assurance; the Applicant's technical qualifications; the Appbcant's
of Schwoerer, following Tr. 3003).

financial qualifications; and considerations related to the common defense and 10. 7he Board finds that the Applicant has adequately considered the

security of the United States. The Board rends that this application and the radiological health and safety aspects of comtruction or the proposed facihty and

PSAR, including the SNIJPPS-PSAR and those portions of the Reference Safetythat the Staffs review and evatuation of the information set forth in the applica-
tion is adequate.

Analysis Report (RESAR-3 Consolidated Version together with appropriate
parts of Amendment 6 to RESAR-3) incorporated therein by reference, together B.THE PLANT SITE*

with the testimony presented during the hearing, properly describe the facility in
accordance with the Commission's regulations and the Notice of IIcaririg in the II. The Board in its Partial Initial Decision of August 8,1975, made exten-captioned matter.

8. The Staff performed an independent review of the information provided
si,e findings of fact concerning the suitability of the proposed site for the

in the application and carried out its own analyses and investigation On August
Callaway facility (NRCI.75/8 at pp. 327 - 335). At that time, the Board con-

7,1975, the Staff issued its Safety Evaluation Report (SER)(Following Tt.
claded that based on the available information and the Staffs review to date,.

there was reasonable assurance that the proposed Callawry site is one which is
2159) and subsequently, on November 21, 1975, issued Supplement I to the
Safety Evaluation Report (Following Tr. 2159) which summarized the results of suitable for nuclear powar reactors of the general sfie and type proposed for

the Staffs evaluation of additional informetion submitted by the Applicants
Callaway from the standpoint of radiological health and safety. The Staff has
further reviewed the characteristics of the Callaway site in hght of the particular

since the issuance of the SER. On January 23,1976, the Staff issued Supple-
ment 2. The Safety Evaluation and the Supplements thereto, dehneate the re-

d sign proposed for the plant. On the basis of its further evaluation, the Staff

sults of the Staffs technical evaluation of the Callaway Plant design and the
concluded that these characteristics are acceptable (SE R. g2.1).

scope of technical matters considered by the Staff in its evaluation of the ap-
12. The Board has reviewed its prevrous rmdmgs on site suitabihty in the

plication. The Staffs evaluation addressed the radiological health and safety
light er the particular design of the Callawa plant and the further evidence/
adduced in the cunent phase of the hearings. The additional evidence inchroes

tspects of the proposed facility including site characteristics, reactor design,
safety systems, quality assurance matters,confonaance to general design criteria

the Applicant's description of the site (Exhibit 31, $2) and the results J t!e

end Commission regulatory guides, rmancial qualifications and matters concern- Staffs technical review of the site characteristics (SER and SER Supp, Q2). The

irg the common defense and security of the United States. As a result of review.
Staff reviewed the population density and use characteristics of the environs of

ing the information set forth in the application, the Staff concluded that the the site, and the physical characteristics of the site, incialing seismology,

issuance of construction permits for the Callaway facility will not be inimical to
meteorology, geology. and hydrology, to determine that these characteristics
have been adequately described, that they have been given appropriate con-
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sideration in the design of the Callaway plant, and that 'they conform to the' ' c"mputed relative contentrat:nn vahnes compsred to the inst year.He witnesses
Commission's rextor site ciIiteria,10 CFR Part 100, taking into consideration considered this <hiference to be small (they thought that the values over th;

long term might vary up to 30 or 40 percent) and conduded that the seemdthe f acility design and proposed engineered safety scatures.
.

year of on-site data conf'ums thst the first year of data coIIected at the Callaway~13. He Staff,in the course of its safety evaluation, received and evaluated
reports from independent outside consultants concerning the potential for sub. nie is reasonably representative of thelong term conditions to be expected (Tr.
sidence or collapse at the plant site which could be caused by postulated cavities 3139 3179).

'

hundreds of feet below the site. At the Board's request,Drs. Cording and Nieto, 15. De Staff and the Applicant evaluated the respmses of the Callaway
the Staffs consultants, testified with respect to their investigation and the sup. facility to various potential accident conditions includmg a fun spectrum of
port for the Staffs conclusion at SER Supp., g2.53. He Staffs consultants plant conditions (SER, g15.1).ne spectrum of accident conditions evaluated

testified that a postulated cavern beneath the Callaway site would have to bein included au design basis accidents such as the losser. coolant accident.steamhne

excess of one hundred feet in diameter to present a potential for s'ubsidence break accident, steam generator tube rupture, fuel 1 andling accident rupture of :
(SER Supp., 52.53). He Staffs consultants further testified that there was a a radioactive gas storage tank in the gaseous radioactive was:e treatment system,

very hw probability of the existence of such large caverns beneath the Callaway and control rod ejection accident, as required by Commission regulations. De ,

!site (Tr. 2495,2496). De Staffs consultants based their conclusions partially Staff determined that the calculated potential offsite dose which would result
upon direct evidence from the Missouri Geological Survey (Tr.2495). Based on . from the occurrence of such acridents would be within the Commission's guide-
its review and the independent analysis provided by its consultants, the Staff hoes concerning site suitabahty set forth in 10 CFR Part 100 (SER and SER
concluded that the potential for subsidence at the Callaway plant site is very 5"Pp.,515). i

remote and does not constitute a hazard to the proposed plant (SER Supple. 16. Based on the findings set forth in our cather decishm and the additional

i ment, 92.53). De Board agrees and finds that the potential for subsidence at evidence adduced at the current hearing sessions, the Board fir:ds that the
;

the Callaway site is remote and does not constitute a safety hazard. Further,the Ca!Iaway facility can be constructed and operated at the location pmposed
.

IBoard finds that the CaHaway site is acceptable from the standpoint 'of its without causing undue risk to the public health and safety.

geological and seismological characteristics.
. C. DESIGN OF'nIE FACIUTY !

14. At the tequest of the Board, the Staff presented two witnesses,a Staff . j
meteorologist and a consultant from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 17.The Applicant has described in detailin its PSAR proposed design of the !

Administration, to provide additionalinfortnation on the StafI review of thesne Callaway facility and the Staff has provided a summary description in the SER.
meteorology. Deir testimony included identification of the meteorohyical data Two 4. loop pressurized water reactor nuclear steam supply systems wiH be '

available, the methods used to evaluate the data, and the adequacy of the data. etdized at the Callaway plant. Each will have a core power level of 3411 M%T.
Although two years of meteorological data have been collected at the site,they Uranium dioxide peIIcts enclosed in Zircaley tubes with welded.cnd plugs will te
testified that one year of hourly data would encompass all of the primary assembled into 17xl7 elcments to comprise the reactor core. De reactor core,
meteorological cycles and that the year.to-year variablity should be smaH be- which will utilize water both as a mtalerator and a coolant.willirutiaUy consist
cause the annual amount of energy received from the sun, the driving force for of three regions each containing foel of a different enrichment of uranium.235.-
atmospheric motions and stability,is relatively invariant. Whether or not that The reacor coolant pressure wiH be established and maintained by an eletrical.
year of data is reasonably representative of expected long-term conditions at the ly heated pressurizer which wi!I also provide a surge chamber and a water reserve

,

site can be determined by a comparison between the site data and long. term data to accommodate reactor coolant volume changes during operation. After being *

coUected at nearby weather stations.When a second year of data at the site is heated by the core, the water wdl flow through four steam generators where its
available, these can be objectively compared to the first year by computirg heat wiU be traasferred to the secondary system. ne water will then flow back 2

short. term relative concentrations for each of years. A small year.to. year dif. to the pu nps and the cycle wiH be repeated. De heat energy transferred into
ference between computed relative concentraticris can be expected. His was the secor dary system will be used in the form of steam to drive a steam turbine '

done for the Callaway site and no meteorological or climatological conditions and generator to produce electrical energy. Control rod movement and regula- .

were identified that would indicate that diffusion calctdations based on one year tmn of the boric acid concentration in the reactor coolant win control the
*

of on-site data are not reasonably representative of long-term conditions at the operation of each of the reactors. A reactor protection system that automatical-
Callaway site. Analysis of the second year of data showed a 10% difference in ly initiates appropriate action whenever a condition monitored by the system '
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approaches pre-established limits will be provided. His system will act to shut
22. Several engineered safety Icatures have also been indoded in the dnign

down the reactor, close isblation valves,and initiate operation of the engmeered of the Ca!bway fac hty. De objective of these features is to provale suf ficient
safety features shauld any or all of these actions be requised (SER, Q l.2k redundancy to overcome the cffects of single failure of any component or

18. A containment structure will house the nuclear steam supply system for system and to prevent the loss of capability to achieve safe shutdown of-the
each of the Callaway units. Rese structures will be designed so as to confine rextor. In order to be effective, these systems wdl be designed as seismic
safely, within the leakage limit of the containment, the radioactive material that category I systems and are required to fury; tion even with complete loss of
could be released in the event of an accident. Components of engineered safety offsite power (SER, G6.1),
features and various related auxiliary system will be housed in an auxiliary 23. A steel-lined, pre-stressed, post-tensioned, concrete containment struc-
building adjacent to the containment structure for each ur +. ne fuelhandling ture is one of the engineered safety features whidi has been included in the

a

buildings, which will also be located adjacent to each containment structure, will Callaway plant design. He design of this structure is such that it will safety
each house a spent fuel pool and a facility for the storage of new fuel. The

confine the radioactive material that could be relased in the event of an accident.
radioactive waste treatment systems will be housed in the radwsste building in the event of an accidental coolant release, a containment spray system wiTI
(Ibid.). operate to provide borated water containing sodium hydroxide to remove heat

19. De Staff and the Applicant have evaluated the postulated effects of and radioacue iodme. A containment ventilation system, consisting of four fan
forces imposed by several conceivable environmental hazards. nese hazards coolers k>cated within the containment structure, will be used during normal
include the safe shutdown earthquake, the design basis wind, the, design basis plant operatio.i. During accident conditions the containment fan coolers can
tornado, and missiles generated from within the Callaway facility but outside of

maintain the contairament pressure below the containment design pressure even
containment. De Staff has determined that all structures, systems and cou-

in the event of a sir >gle active failure in either the spray system or the fan cooling
ponents important to safety : hat must be designed to withstand the effects of a sys,em (SER, Q l.2).
safe shutdown earthquakt and remain functional have been classified properly a5 24. He emergency core cooling system is a. ther engineered safety feature.
seismic cat gory I items.nese items will be designed to withstand the effects of this system has been designed to provide cmergency core cooling dming
forces imposed by a safe shutdown earthquake Moreover, the design wind postulated accident conditions in which it has been assumed that mechanical
vehicity and design basis tornado have also been adequately determined and all fadures have occurred in the reactor coolant system piping with a resultinghiss
seismic category I structures that will be exposed to these forces will be of coolant from the reactor vessel greater than the available coolant makeup
designed to withstand the effects of such forces. De Staff has concluded that capacity using normal operating equipment. De ECCS in combination with the
the engineering design can reasonably assure that the seismic category I struc- containment, containment cooling system ar d auxiliary feedwater system,wdl.
tures will withstand such environmental forces (SER and SER Supp., 93).The also be designed to protect against the consequences of a steamline break (SER,
lloard concurs in this conclusion. {A3).ne Staff has reviewed the information piovided by the Apr.licant in this

20. De Staff also reviewed the Applicant's procedures for determination of connection and has concluded that the ECCS for Callaway complies with sie
tie loadings on seismic category I structures induced by the design flood or final acceptance cnteria for such systems described in 10 CFR Section 50.46
highest ground water level specified for the Callaway plant. ne Staff concluded (SER and SER Supp., g i 1).
that these procedures are acceptable in that they provide a conservative basis for 25.De separate radioactive waste systems for the two units and the com-
engineering design to assure that the structures will withstand such environ-

mon offsite radiohngical monitoring system have been described by the Appli.
mental forces. He Board concurs in this conclusion. Moreover,the information cant and the estimated doses from anticipated releases of effluents have been
provided by the Applicw.t and the Staff's review thereof also provides reason- calculated by the Applicant (Exhibits 30 and 31 $11). De Sraff has alsos

able assurance that the forces associated with missiles generated from internal evaluated these systems and the resultant radiation exposures (SER and Supple-
sources and from outside of contaimnent will not cause or mcrease the severity rnents, fil). De Staffs initial assessment was performed to determme em-
of any accident (SER, Q3). formance with the design objectives of" Concluding Statement of Position of the

21. On the basis of these determmations the Staff has concluded that the Regulatory Staf f." Docket No. RM.50-2. dated February 20.1974 (SER, Qll).
proposed Callaway facility can be designed, constructed, and operated to meet At the time of issuance of the SER, the Staff concluded that the systems met
tie requirements of the Genera! Design Criteria set forth in 10 CFR Part 50, those objectives, but was in the course of making a new assessment against the
Appendix A of the Commission's regulations (SER, $3.1). later requirements of Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50, which had become effec-
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testing and preparation of the Calhway faciht fo
iive on June 4,1975..At the same time, the Staff was reassessing the parameters Ill; lithibits 30 and 31, g gI.4.1,13.1 e nat r ! Ig

*

and mathematical models used in calculating releases of radioactive materialsin the makes available to the Apphcant the operational e
effluents pursuant to the requirements of Appendix I (SER, Qll).On Septem. of the other four SNUP15 utshties,in addithm to the A '*" * "*" '* P'' 8 8''her 4,1975, the Commission amended Appendix I to allow an optkmal methol in this area (Tr. 2978 2980).
of compliance (subsequently accepted by Applicant) which provided for com. 28. He SNUrls o,gminthm wd! also assist the Applicant in the d
pliar ce without a required cost-benefit analysis if the radh> active waste manage. construction and operathm of the Ca!!away facility.he SNUITS

*

ment system met the guidelines of the abovementioned "Concludir g State. ution has retained the Bechtel Power Corpmathm to provide arch t t
ment?' At the time ofissuance of the SER Supplement I (November 21,1975). services for the standard portions of the SNUPPS plants. Bechtel h
the Staff had completed its reassessment of the parameters and mathematical retained to design those site-related seismic cate I

"

models used and had requested and received from the Applicant additional outside of the swpe of the standard plant design f r the Ca i i
infmmation needed to reassess the systems against the new parameters and over,the Westinghmse Electric Corporation has been retained de
mathematical models, but had not yet completed its review of that inhnmation fxture and deliver the nuclear steam supply system to the Calbway

11). During January 1976 the Apphcant revised its waste manage. tionally Apphcant has retained another architect " ""
e^

(Supp.I,
ment systems to include certain additional equipment, as described in Revision Sverdrup and Parce! and Associates. Inc., for technical a d *" o g services
14 to the SNUPts PSAR, dated January 14,1976. De Staff reported,in SER
Supplement 2, dated January 23,1976, and in the prepared testimony of two

for those non-seismic category 1 Me of h hc% ,
standard porthm of the Callaway plant (SER. 51.4; Exlubits 30 and 31'

witnesses (Tr. 3184 3185) on its review of the reviskm and on its evaluathm of29. On the basis of its review, the Staff concluded that the
the revised systems with respect to - Appendix 1. De Staff's evaluation of technically qualifsed to design and construct the Callawa f cd

"

the proposed liquid and gaseous radioactive waste management systems showed21). The Boaid concurs in this conclusion and Pinds the A
them to be capable of rneeting the criteria given in Appendix ! of 10 CFR Part 10. ne Staff reviewed and evaluated the A

#

'50 for keeping releases of radioactive materials to the environment "aslow a;is amarance. He Staff's evaluation is based upon
""

,e r " "
reasonably achievable," and, accordingly, the Staff found the proposed systems presented in the Apphcant's PSAR and detaded d "'

to be acceptable. and the SNUPts Project Organinthm to determi c Ia e he part of
26. He Staff has also evaluated Applicant's radiarnm protectkm program the Applicant, the SNUPPS Prorct Orpnie w % 3

(Exhibits 30 and 31, Q1I).ne review covered Applicant 16 radiation protection involved with the requirements of Appendix 11 to 10 CFR Part 51
design features, including shielding and the layout of the facihty, the area .*l. He SNUPPS Quahty Assurance ("QA**) co,.imittee consistin f
monitoring program, which details radiological and airborne radkaactivity OA representative from each SNUITS utihty, &velops the QA
monitoring features, the ventilation systems which will be designed to provide a prncedures, reviews and approves Bechtel and W?stinghouse QA
suitable radiological environment, and the health physics program. His review vennes their adequacy for the project, provides formal audits of SN

-

has shown that occupational radiathm esposures can be centrolled to sneet the orct Orpmntion, and evaluates the effectiveness of the QA "I #"
requirements of 10 CFR Parts 20 and 50 (SER, {I2). implementation. De SNUPIS Exect.tive Di

implementatkm of the QA program of the S p "
D.' Tile APPUCANTS TECHNICAL QUAUFICATIONS AND QUAUTY AS.through the QA Manager. De orpnintional level of the Q

SURANCE PROGRAM hmt with adequate independence and he reports te a suf ficiently I "'"#E
ment level to accomplish his objectives ne QA "' '

27. He Applicarit is one of five utshties which have joined to form a SNUPPS Pkopect Orpninthm QA Program through h I
SNUPPS Project Organinzion for the purpose of the management of design and 8he QA Committee can initiate stop work acthm
procurement of the standard portions of the individual SNUITS plants. Manage. y the SNUITS Project Orgarunthm through t e ti d

'

ment of engineering activities related to the Callawiy plant will be administered al y, the QA manager has stop work authority over the SNUPPS p
by the Applicant's Nuclear Engineering Department. De manager of nuclear ga intion stafI and activities and can initiate stop work acthm for Be

,

engmeering reposts to the Vice President Engineering and Construcekm whois ies through the Executive Director. De Staff in its review of the QA
responsible for direction of all activities which invelve engmeering. construction.
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t

program determined that (1) the QA organizations for the SNUPPS Project
: Organization are sufficiently independent of the organizations whose work they programs was consistent with and satisfactory for the status of the s,rojec'tI At
assure; p) they have cicarly defined autliorities .and respor"sibilities;(3) they the hearing session of January 29, 1976, an ' affidavit was received from 'the.

have adequately defined personnel qualifications:(4) they are organized so that witness attesting to the satisfactory correction of the deficiencies (Exlubit 46).
they can identify QA problems in the SNUPPS Project Organization as well as in In addition, the afndavit desenbed the inspectims of Swedrup and Parcel and

.

[Assuiates (sate architect-engineer) and the satisfactory resolutim of all. 'the principal contract organizathns; (5) they can initiate, recommend, or pro-
vide solutions; and (6) they can verify implementation of solutions -(SER, deficiencies in its quality assurance program.

Q 17.2),Upon this basis, the Staff conchaded and the Board finds that the quality 35. He Board finds that the Callaway Plant OA programs are in compliance
. with the requirements of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50 and further that theyi assurance program for the SNUPPS Project Organization _ complies with

' Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 50 and is acceptable. are adequate for the design, procurement and construction of the Callaway -
32. The Applicant will have direct control over construction activities at the .

plant.

Callaway site.' De Applicant's Executive Vice President is responsible to the ,

President for quality assurance, engineering, construction and operation of the E. CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS

Callaway plant. The QA manager is responsible for directing the QA program, lie
is responsible 1o the Vice Presider:t-Engineering and Construction, who in tum is 36. De proposed station organization will consist of a tecimical staff of
responsible to the Executive Vice President. De Staff has reviewed the Appli- approximately 145 persons for two unit operation. This tecimical staff will be
cant's program for quality assurance and found that it has clearly def~med under the direction of a plant superintendent and an assistant plant super-
responsibilities and authority for the QA organization. Moreover, the Staff deter- intendent, one of whern will hold a senior operator license. A superintendent of
mined that the Applicant's p ovisions for implementing its QA program, which operations, a superintendent of technical support, and a superintendent of
includes corporate level management involvement, authority from the Vice Presi- . maintenance respons'ble for plant maintenance, and a training director wil
dent to enfonce QA requirements,and QA stop work authority,areacceptable. report to the assistant plant superintendent. Shift crews composed oflicensed

'

Based upon its eva! nation of the Applicant's QA organization, the Staff deter- operators and technical staff will also be provided. The Applicant's requirement i
mined that: it is sufficiently independent of the organizations whose work it for each job category used at the plant wH1 conform to the minimum require-
verifies;it has adequately defined qualification and training requirements for its ments of the American National Standards Institute Standard ANSI N18.1,
staff;it is so organized that it can identify QA probler.is in othyr organizations 1971 (Selection and Training of Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants.). A train-
performing QA related work; it can initiate, recommend or provide solutiom; ing program will be established to provide plant personnel with sufficient knowl.
and it can verify implementation of solutions (SER, g 17.5),nerefore, the Staff edge and operating experience to start up, operate, and maintain the plant in a

i
concluded and the Board finds that the Applicant's organization for quality safe and efficient manner. De training program will include the tese of a full.'
assurance functions complies with the requirements of Appendix B to 10 CFR scale simulator control room which will be bu0t for the SNUPPS plants (Tr.
Part 50 and is acceptable. 2987), Technical support for the plant staff wi!! be provided by a generaloffice

33. De Staff has also evaluated the QA programs of Bechtel Power staff of technical specialists maintained by Applicant's Power Operations Group!

_

Corporation (architect <ngineer for the standard plant), Westinghouse Electric with additional assistance available from its Engineering and Construction
Group (SER $Q13.1,13.2). ;Corporation (supplier of the nuclear steam supply system), and Daniel Inter-

national Corporation (construction contractor), and has found those programs 37. All plant operations are to be performed in accordance with written and
;

ito be in compliance with Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50 (SER, {{l7.3.17A. approved operating and emergency procedures. Dese will be prepared in ac- !

17.6). ne Board concurs in these findings.- cordance with the guidance in American National Standards Institute Standard
34. A nuclear reactor inspector from the Commission's Office ofInspection ANSI N18.7, 1972 (Administrative Controls for Nuclear Power

Plants). (and Enforcement testified during the hearing as to the results of inspections Preliminary plans for review and audit of plant operations generally meet the
personally performed by him and by othersin which the implementation of the provisions of that Standar i. De Applicar:t has also agreed to keep plant records
QA programs for the Callaway plant was examined (Tr.2836 2870)lle further in conformance with the standard, as well as with Criterion XVII of 10 CFR Parti

testified that, subject to the satisfactory correction of several deficiencies that he 50, Appendix B (SER,013A). !
!

identified, h: had concluded that implementation of the Callaway Plant QA 38. De Staff has concluded that the Applicant has estabinhed an accept-
able technical organization for implementation of its responsibilities for the

!
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design and construction of the CaHaway plant,that the proposed plant organiza.
emergency situations. Additionally, these organizations wdl participate .intion, the proposed qualifications of personnel,and the proposed plans fo, of fsite' periodic emergency drdi excercises (Spg, g g334

-

technical support satisfy the requirerr mis of Regulatory Guide l.P (personnel 43. De on-site emergency control center will be the~ lantSelection and Trair ing) and are sufficient to provide acceptable staff and tech. which has been designed for continuous occu a dnical support for the operation of the plant, and that the Applicant's proposed
' accident. Two off site control centers will be es abhedplans for preparation,' review, approval and use of written procedures and fo- from the plant site. De plant emergency facihties wSI de sdocumentation of operating and maintenance activities are acceptable (SER,
decontamination facilities for the treatment of contaminated personnel.

<

5513.1.13 2,133) -
.

A hPP
c="' h*5 made initial contact with rour ambulance services for39. He initial test programs for the Callaway plant will be conducted by

transportation assistance and with five area hospitals for off-site
"

Applicant with technical support from the nuclear steam supply system vendor, of individuals. De various plant features ttreatment
"

the architect <ngineer, the construction contractor and other vendors. In general, capability include radiation emergency alarms, site evacuation
preoperational testing will be completed pdor to fuel loading. As the construe. communications systems and sufficient evacuation routes. The Stalhade

s

Ition of individual systems is completed, preoperational tests are performed to formed analyses to confirm the practicability of evacuation of the
l wverify, as nearly as possible, the performance of the system under actual

P ant environs, as an emergency measure,~and has determined that a
operating conditions. Fuel loading begins when all prerequisite system tests and _ eriteria have been identified to permit design of an a bloperations are satisfactorily completed. While Applicant will provide additional Tne Staff has concluded that the Applicant has est eddetails of its testing program at the operating license stage, the Staff has con. which meet the requirements of Part II of Appendix E to 10 C Ra 50thatcluded that .an acceptable test and startup program will be' implemented by the Applicant's emergency program is consistent with facilit,

* d -Applicant (SER, Q14; Exhibits 30 and 31, f14). features, analysis of postulated accidents and characteristics of ther d si40. De Board also examined the Applicant's Vice President-Engmeering location, and provides reasonable assurance that appropriate pros ~
and Construction to obtain the views and plans of top management regarding can be taken within and beyond the site bounda

,, '

in m edesign, construction and operation of the Callaway plant, particularly with accident (SER, ll33).The Board concurs in this conclusion r
A li li dstrespect to top management responsibility and participation (Tr.2985 3002).
PP cant has established adequate emergency planning programs for this stage41. On the basis of the evidence in the record, the Board finds that the o the Callaway project.

Applicant's preliminary plans for the conduct of operations are ad quate for this7
stage of the Callaway Plant project.

F. EMERGENCY PIAN G. COMMON DEFENSE AND SECURITY

42. He Applicant's preliminary plans for coping with emergencies include 44. De information provided in the application sh Ithe establishment of an emergency organization which will consist of both on- . that wil be conducted under the permits and licenses applf bsite and off-site Union Electric Company personnel as well as various public and ' will be within the juriMiction of the United States. Morrowr,all ofI dprivate agencies. De Applicant has identified the notification responnbilities and principal officers of the Applicant are citizens of the United Stat
A plicant is not owned, dominated or controlled by an alien fowithin the organization to assure prompt and effective communication between P

interfacing groups. In the State of Missouri the Office of the Adjutant General tion or foreign government. De activities which will be conducted
les been identified. as the organization having primary responsibility for involve any restricted data, but the Applicant has agreed to safedradiological emergency planning. Formal training and periodic drals to data that might become involved as required by 10 CFR Part 50-
familiarize plant personnel with the contents and requirements of the emerg-ncy will obtain its fuel from sources ofsupply available for 'vH

e Appbcant

plan, site evacuation procedures, and other emergrncy activities are inc!uded no diversion of special muclear material from milita
within the Applicant's training program.Be Applicant will also provide training Upon this basis, the StalT concluded (SER, 519) and r eassistance to such outside agencien as the police department, the fire department, actmties to be performed wal not be inimical to the comm a defense and

| hospital personnel, and ambula:ve drivers whose services may be required in security of the United States,
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H. INDUSTRIAL SECURITY
evidence and our findings on the financial qualifications of the Arrikant,in -! ;

45. The Applicant has provided a general description o| plans for protecting general, to construct and operate the facihty. Next we omsider and ru?e epim
'

the Callaway liant against potential acts ofindustrial sabotage.nis description the specific contentions, and finally we wdl cimsider the proposed rmamgs of2

the Joint intervenors, submitted in January, a!! of whids are directed to thisincludes psovisions for the screening of employees at the plant, and for design issue.
phase review of plant layout and protection of vital eqmpment in conformance L

witli Regulatory Guide 1.17, " Protection of Nuclear power Plants Agaimt 49. In preparing its Safety Evahrathm Report, the Staff performed an
Industrial Sabotage." ne Staff concluded and the Board finds that the Apph- analysis of the financial qualifications of the Applicant to determine whether -

. cant's preliminary plans for protection of the plant against acts of industrial there is rea,onable assurance that the Applicant can obtain the necessary funds
>

sabotage are therefore acceptable. Additional details of these plans will be pro- to cover estimated construction costs and related fuel cycle costs foe the . ;

' .

vided at the operaung license stage of review (SER,913.51 Callaway facihty as required by the Commission's regulations (10 CFR Part 50,'

Appendix C and Section 50.33(f))The Staffs approach fccuses primanly on the '

reasonableness of the Applicant's projected system-wide financing plan and its1.RESEARCH ASD DEVELOPMENT
underlying assumptions (Testimony of Richard Cioni followingTr.2715 (here. |after Cioni Testimony)at 1).

46.The nuclear steam supply systems are simdar to other large pressurized ;

water reactors now being designed and built by Westinghouse frn plants being 50. In performing its evaluation, the StafI censidered extensive financial
f

constructed under Commission construction permits.ne Applicant the ACRS, information whidi was provided by the Applicant concerning Union Electric's'

and the Staff have identified certain on-going investigations to confirm and revenues, the magnitude of its construction program and potential sources of

finalize the design of certain of the plant systems, which include generic design funds (SER Supp.1. Q20kBy agreement among the parties,only one version ofl

feattnes. Dese investigations include: the sources of fund statement provided by the Applicant was pubirshed in the
;
'

a. 17 x 17 fuel design; Staf f's Safety Evaluation Report Supplement (SER Supp. I, Appendix ELDue
b. Reactor pressure vessel support system; to potential complications caused by regulatioris of the Securities and Exdiangei

Commission, another versh n of the sources of fund statement, considered byc. Prevention of turbine missiles;and
; d. Environmental and seismic qualification of Class I.E electrical equip- the Applicant to be proprietary was withheld from public disclosure. The Staff I'

in its evaluation, however, considered both the proprietary and non-proprietaryment.

47. He Staff has concluded (SER, 1.7) and the Board finds that the vemons of the sources of fund statement (SER Supp. I,420AJoint intervenor's
3

Applicant has identified and will perform devchipment tests necessary for verife- witness stated that he considered the use of a source of fund statement such asi

cation of the design and safe operation of the Callaway Plant on a timely that provided by the Applicant, prudent in the devehrpment of a financial plan
for the construction of a facihty such as callaway (Tr. 2446).schedule. Moreover,if the results of any of this research and development work

are not successful, appropriate alternate actions.or restrictions on operation can St. As a result ofits evaluation, the Staff concluded that the Applicant is
;

be imposed to protect the public and safety (Ibid.). fmancially qualified to design and construct the Callaway Plant (SER Supp.1,
Q20LJoint Intervenors, however, assert that funds to meet these costs are not
obtainable. Two points are essential to the Board's resolutivm of this issue: (I)

,

Hl. MATER IN CONTROVERSY-FINANCIAL
QUALIFICATIONS OF THE APPLICANT comfruction and related fuel costs which will be necessitated by the Callaway '

project and (2) the reasonableness of Applicant's assertion that these funds are
obtainabie.

48. De determination of whether or not the Apphcant is financially quali-
'

fied to construct and operate the proposed facility is one of the issues set ferth 52.De Applicant estimated the cost of the Callaway facility induding the
,

by the Commission for our consideration and decision. ne only remaming suclear fuel irrventory cost for the first core and transmission, distnbution and
general plant cost to be 1.862.6 mdlion dollars (SER Supp, I, % 20.2). De StafI

;

matter in controversy deals with the same subject. ne contention.which is set
forth in full in Paragraph 61, asserts that, for a number of specifi-4 eassms,the compared this estimate against a costing model devehiped by the Energy Re.

,

search and Development Administration. He Applicant's cost estimate isApplicant is not financially capable of constructing and operating:Pc proposed
approximately 5.8 percent above the estimate derived from the costing modelCallaway facility. In this section of our decision we will deal fir $t with the !
(Ibid.),Upon this basis, the Staff concluded and the Board I'mds it is reasonable[to use the Applicant's estimate.
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53. He . Applicant plans to' rmance the Callaway Plant by the use of
more realistic approach to rate regulation and con:tituteinternally generated funds.' notes payable, and the issuance of debt and equity

. minimizing the effects of regulatory lag (SER Supp. I, $20.3)
6

securities. Available funds from these sources.in 1974 totaled 228.8 million
'

. use of a forward-looking test year, which has recently been ad
i

dollars and were derived from 42.5 million dollars ofinternally generated femds,
establish rates on the basis of the capital employed and the expen

ted
77 million dollars of first mortgage bonds,16.5 mdlion dollars of environmental

during the period the rates are to be in elfect (Cornelius Testimony at 24 C**8 'I

at
improvement revenue bonds,.77.4 miHion dollars in preferred and common Testimmy at 3).' - qstock, and a 15.4 million dollar increase in notes payable and other funds As a

59. Another effort at regulatory reform whkh is significant is tlresult of its evahsation, the Staff determined that the financing projections of
of construction work in progress (CWIP) in the rate base. Joint

1 - '

the Applicant could be characterized as a reasonable financing plan. Moreover,
. contend that increases in the allowance for funds used dassuming rational regulatory policies and relatively stable capital market condi.
(AFDC) will adversely affect the Applicant's ability to fina -'

tions, the Applicant has reasonable assurance of obtaining the funds necessary. project. While it is true that the invest nent c
-

I !for construction of the Callaway' Plant (Ibid.1 Joint Intervenors, however, a lower quality of earnings than that gen *'
tdchallenge both of these assumptions.

regulatory commissions have recently allowed const '~

54. Joint Intervenors contend that it is no longer as probable as it was that ion ork
the rate base during rate proceedings. Indeed.in the recent rate de

-

the Missouri Public Service Commission will grant the Applicant needed rate
Mssoun_ Public Service Commission (Cases No.18.314 and 18.527)increases. Iloweverj the Missouri PSC is obligated to grant just and reasonable
cant received its requested rate increases as well as a favorable d' he

rates so that safe and adequate service rnight be rendered and the setting of such inclusim of construction work in pmgress within the rate ba 'Irates is tantamount to allowing a company a reasonable opportunity to earn a
the Appheant who is considered to be an eminent authority in the r lfair return on its investiment (Cioni Testimony at 2).De Staff and Applicant unlity finance and whose writings were cited by Joint Int

e b '

aver that the comiderable rate case activity, both currently and in the recent
testified that he believed the investment community would view s

i

past, demonstrate the more favorable regulatory climate for utilities such as the tory reform favorably (Tr.2928). * ''8"I'~ iApplicant (Cioni Testimony at 2 and 3), The Applicant's retail rates are
60. He Board therefore finds no basis upon which toassert that the A'

cant's prospects for obtaining the necessary rafe relief are unfavorable and i d-
E; regulated by the Public Service Commission of Missouri, the Illinois Commerce

i Commission, and the Iowa State Commerce Commission (Testimony of William
that Applicant s and Staffs assumptions that such relief will generall b

'

!E. Cornelius following Tr. 2597 (hereafter Cornelius Testimony) at 22).
by the public service commissions in which the Applicant does bu

. ye
55. The Illinois Commerce Commission authorized in 1974 a 13.5 percent

reasonable. With respect to the continuing availability to the Appliincrease in Applicant's rates (6.4 million dollars). The Applicant now has
rinuing stable market, the Joint Intervenors principal points are dealt with

e t of
'

pending with that Commission a requested rate incicase of 24.4 percent (15 ow an connection with the specirse contentions.
imillion dollars) based upon a test year ending December 31,1975 (ibid.). .

61.ne specific coctention stipulated to by the parties is as follows- !. 56. The Iowa State Commerce Commission in 1974 authorized a rate in-
Ill. Applicant is not rmancially capable of constructing and operatin! crease of approximately 21.6 percent (2.1 million dollars) for the Applicant.On thepmposed Callaway facility as projected. in that '

February 20,'1975 the same Commission allowed proposed rate increases of
A. Money to be used to pay for the construction of the proposed Callaway'

approximately 10.4 percent (1.2 million dollars) to become effective subject to
refund based upon the outcome of the proceeding (Ibid.).

57. In 1974 the Missouri Public Service Commission authorized a 133
percent (39.9 million dollars) increase in Applicant's rates and in 1975 the same

_

Commission issued a report and order approving rate increases for the Applicant "The Pubhc serm, com ,,3,,,g yof 50.9 million dollars effcctive January 2,1976 (Ibid.).
t9D tEthibit 44). pproved Applicant's request o

t
*

'' N'58. De Board is of the view that the weight to be attached to such rate case ' Pemfeteres thronsh Deumber
3 g,, ,

31.1975.cn the cattaw.y pg,,,,3,activity is enhanced by efforts of these Public Service Commissions to actueve Q*",''"* 'ahms At oc on the CWtr sattieded
g,*^##''*"' '

* *'s amow Appsc.., ,, ,'""'" ""iri se r te wregulatory reforms designed to overcome problems of regulatory lag and h@ .4 ,,g,,,g,,
, , , ,

'' f""d* "'emany =sid merebyinflation. Rese regulatory refomrs c:*ntribute to a more favorable investment ce"*=enan, the i,ics . ,',' '"*'d o"' the Perimi of Canaway Ps. t
' "*

climate for public utilities such as the Applicant. Moreover, they represent a orn ration by p ,, ,pp,,,,,,,,,, 3 7,3 ,,,,, T . Wahrernat eam

*2 -
m

i
'

_ . . _
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facility will be raised or})y by a stgantial amount "I borsowing. and E.
It is no kmger as pmbable as it was that Missouri Public Service Com-

%

i e sales of common stock.
missm wdl give the rate increases needed by the Apphcant to remai1' An increase of shares d c stmk which g3 projected will

in a reasonably healthy condition. whatewr its financial ventmes.tequire that a large podio" '* remon shares sold wel be sold for p

62. Contection it! A identifies in its several subsections the reas nless than book value.

Joint Intervemns believe the substantial anmunt of bwrowmg and the large s lo s why
1 ne sale of debentmes wg make increasingly difGcult the

of common stock necessary to raise the money needed for cemstructirm
"

maintenance of required rat , een debentures. ammon a es

facihty cannot be accemphshed. %e fact that such horrowing and salesof theshares ac3 prefened AM

intcmive in the linited States and requires 14 ofinve;tment tnecenary is not s'rsputed. De electric utihty industry is one of the most ca i
will be1 Inng term borrowi"g may be custailed by the inadequacy of the

'

n charges Provided p talratio between after tax carnmg'

revenues. Consequently, urdities must ccmtinuaUy tap the money and
o produce 51 of

for in present indentmes.

markets for the funds needed to build the power plants to safety and adequ t l
capital

4' Short term bonowing Im cu nI bins during construction wm be

service their customers (Cioni Testimony at 4) Dis in itself does not le d ttimited t.y the ability of APP cant to sell stock, and to acquye aey

k=>L at each of the individual parts of the cemtention.credusim diat die Apphcant wrH be unable to fmance the projectn y ,,gered hmitations on its a oahmg-term loans. Apphcant
. We mustshort term bonow!"g-

-

63. Intervenors contend that a large pention of the common shares A5. Applicant's borrowing will o be limited by the teduction m, its

cant will offer in financing the CaHaway project wi!I be sold for less thappli-
rating from AA to A by 14 de Poor. Among the

ratings was that the protecte4 value. Intervenors did not demonstrate by any of their evidence thnbmkressms give" I" '* '#

Callaway facility put too great a strain on Appcads SM which this problem would impair the Apphcant's capabihte manner in

Maway pqcct We Ap$canfs can=3n nock h presendy @y bel
y to finance the

book value, its ratio of market price to imok value has recently increased a d i
resources-

6' De 18"precedenW MM to' " tal projected over the years by ow

anticipated by both the Appbcant and the Staff to average at or alindustry, esfeci1IIY '"#'EY ' d u ilities. United States Treasury. n si

value dtering the period of construction of the CaHaway Itant (Cioni Tmve tmokUnited States govermnent agen - . and state and local governmed
at 4%e Board fmds on this point that there is no hases to conclude thestimmy

both increase the pnce an oce the avUl2bihty of capital.
Appbcsnt's abihty to seH common stock =in he impaired at the

making it unlikely that relative y r risks.such as Applicant.will

financial capabdity was the d:fficulty Inte68. Anothes basis upon whidi the Intervenor challenged the A
.

be able to make either lorig M p in sulncient
pphcant's

amounts to finance the projecte ga g
encounter in an eHost to maintain responsible capitahrativm ratim I trvenor asserted the Appbcant would7' we increase in .ilowance fM c , p,gpog;on of total

do not assert. however, the manner in which this aHeged difIiculty. n ervenors
earnings win limit the sale o{ k and of debentures. Alkmance

the Apphcant's capabthty to fmance the Callaway pr will impairfor construction, which is a count regarding assumed

return to the plant under const ,,perating-wil requnement that .fus Board is aware of that any specific ratio betwotect. Af<neover.there is em
innate earnings reported to a far greater extent turcs, commem shares and prefened shares must be een deben-

!

as Interwnors apparemly contend. The Board does not fmd anymaintained by the Apphcantthan they wdl provide a basis im og y computing requned

devutions from the proposed ratios would significantiv sfect thendence either that the proposed ratios cannot be mainsained or that s
substantial

ratios. In 1974, it was reporte earned per share.
man

uss 2Howance for construction
,perty 594

abrhty to finance the project.
a e Applicant's

per share.

B. Amounts neeged for compicOo" * t provided by the Apphcant 65. Interwmns further anege that the Applicant's long ter
capabihty may be curtailed by its inabihty to meet indenture coverm borrowing'I"'* no adequate account is taken o p able ove"""s,
e - e preponderave age require-

coverage can be maintamed, assummg reasonable rate rehef De J if the evsdence however,indscates that the requiredC. A p1 ant's financial weaknen b MM die k, quahty of its

aber taxes, as compared to of clectric utilities, and Apph

"dicated in the contention. that this coverage,enors' apprehensions on this point might stem in part from the b li f
. o nt later-other elect 6c unhties.cant paid very low ta

y A p$icant is not adequate to replace
S " e e , as

mnings, whereas in fact it is bued on inwmc befeve taxes (Comeinrs Testirequirernent is based on after tax
9, pepreciation accom

Callaway plants 1 and 2. mmv
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66. Contention IIIA(4) asseris that short term borrowing wdl be limited by
t

' ' " * "'^#"""*^ ** #"''"" *" P' ""
Applican'*s inabdity to sell stock and bonds and that the Applicant has already bortwed money. De pmpriety of capitalizing this has never been seriously .

~n

suffered such limitations. The capability for selling long term securities is dealt questioned. De fmmula prescribed by the SEC for calcu!ation of earnings for1
2

a

with elsewhese. In regard to the second assertion, the Board can find no support** #" "" E **'"'"# # * ''E* " P*" # # *" P" '
in the reco d. On the contrary, Applicant's testimony indicates it has never been # # " '''" "# " #^# * I *
unable to carry out its normal short-term borrowing program (Cornelius Testi. *

s nies at "en . mt unns die last 5 yean. H pacent M de N lias .
mony at 13) and Joint Intervenors' testimoriy deals with projected future dif. "* '" " I '' h

!

ficulties (Testimony of David Gottlieb following Tr. 2163 (hereafter Gottlieb die rnost wcent ute decen m hmn dM a@ ann m caMe WW.
*** *

I
*

Testimony)at 54-59). |which will avoid any AFDC for that portion of plant.ne Board has been aabte
67. With respect to Contention Illa (5), that borrowing (presumably long. to find any substaraial evidence that AFDC will have a significad =dverse afTect

;,

i

term) will be limited by a recent reduction in bond rating (from AA to A in on the Applicant's ability w finance the punt.
- January,1974, and to A. in November,1974, by Standard and Poor and frorn 70. Intervenors contend in Contention IIIB that probable overruns 1 ave not

5

A A to A hi February 1975 by Moody), witnesses for Applicant and Joint Inter. been considered in the Applicaru's estimate of cost of concructi9n of the (
venors agreed that the main impact of a lower rating is to increase the interest Callaway facility. Ilowever, Applicant's most recent cost estvis.te includes -[

cost associated with the bonds (Cornehus Testimony at 12;Gottlieb Testinmny contingency anowances
613 rnhn douan im Unn I am!.56.2 rnithonat 25). Subsequent to the seduction in ratings, Apphcant in March 1975 sold an td""'" " """ * '"***Y '"' "" #" "I * ' "*** * "*

'

issue of mortgage bonds at an interest rate of 10-l/2 percent (Tr 2$05 2506) h
Joint Intervenor's witness conceded that there was a good market for bonds.

dat de Aphcant hn taken die pon:Wy M mt mmns uno accwnt
aw9 Mant j

rated at single A (Tr. 2326). De evidence, therefore, daes not appear to the nunng the mu Mg#""'
ne

I" " ' * " " * " * " " * * * ' 9"'N ",*'
!Bond to substantiate the assertion that borrowing will be limited by the reduc. nness amt b W tax nte are Muunku d the WWs hamal wab

*

tion in bond tating.
nns. Intnvenms, however, have not further asserted the manner m which this - ;

,

68. Another point upon which Intervenors challenge Applica it's financial a eged Inancial *eakness impairs the capability ofthe Applicant to obtain the .
|

;

capability is the " crowding out" theory. In Contention Ill (A)(6), Joint Inter- un necenay M cmum e away PmW. W Boad wees eat
venors a!!cge that Applicant is a relatively poor risk and wil! he crowded out of the Applicarst is s * In thrwgh** company and thnefore wiH flow-thrmgh the j

the capital markets by tie tmprecedented demand for capitel p-oje'ss over tie tax sayings associ,ted with accelnated depreciah his is an accounting tech.
;c ,

yests by the electric utility induury. Ir: support ofits contention, Joint Intn. "D** ***P P*' " " "*"' #P * * * * " * " ;- ;'

venors cite the low ratir:g of Apphcant's bonds. At we have seen Lowever, f rther mandated by segulatory commission policy. Additional!y, the total taxes I
Applicut has sold bonds (and also issued stock, as rece' ty as Decernber 1975 D "" #'*' # "' I* " 7 '** I*"* ' I#" " * # *"

t

a
| Exhibit 35) despite the rating. It is more likely that capital will become more bu@en tun @nM tat nu tMernern tax n& aW tqy

^

-

exrensive, not unawilat>le, is capital becornes scarce in the future (CLmi Testi- i

*

'

d'"" P I" *"''## * * * P" **'**"I " ''' . " **! mcoy at 6).One ef Applicant's v<itnesses, ari arknowledged espert in this field, "*"I '' D * * ***" # ' " ''* " #
tesufied that the weake demanders of capital most hkefy to be crowJed out of I* * ' ** "" N " # # "*I "Y '"'
the financial markets wid be small businesses,1ccal governments,and indiminais. strength or weakness.

lie deliberately omitted from the list of weaker demanders of caF tal the reg 8
.

;

i ""' I"'*"*""" ' 8' '" " * " ' '' " "
,

lated private tn:lities, which.in his view.zre in a preferred posit on in the capital madequate m aplace Canaway Mant Ws I and 1 &weyer,de@M d
i

markets. !!e testined thaf smder abost any foreseeable scenario, ut:!ities with ;detamWd h Wes cua%M at tiie h 6e pant n M M vah
,

credit ratings of singe.A or single-A minus will have good access to the capital and the relevance cf the conter. tion at tius rime is geestionable. Bm nd this,
markets, the ordy question *oeing the requisite interess 5 ate (Tr. 2920A-2921) #*"' "* " *# '" * "
The Board finds nu evidecce in the record that demand for capital wi!! rnake she . DepecWbn h et WW m a e of M N W We !
Applicant unable to raise the recessary funds.

69. The fins! part of Contention lilA asserts that theincreasein a!!ow:nce
PSPnty or pknt Mg & pre @ei Mu n h a vem d accemg ,

I
alan m ue ic W a PfaA W any ege W W f ;for funds used during construction (AFDC) will limit the sate af stock and ntimated life of the plant in a systemiisc and rational mano+r. Depreciatwn'

debentures. The evidence does not support the assertion.. Dieing the past 5
'
,

1
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permits expeme alhicated to a given accounting period to be offset presenta.
.

tively,in part, against time revenues produced through the use of the property or
pekes (plus esclation) provided in the centract for the first twelve yesss ef

plant during that period (CorneliusTestimony el 20-211In any event,it is no! .
opeiation and on estinutes (based on industry modefs) developed by its fuel

apparent that the adequacy of the depreciation allowame would affect the
:onsultant for the balance of plant !!fe * On September 8,1975, Westinghome .

' announced that it conssdered itself " legal!y excused" frorn a portion of itsApplicant's financing capability.
73. He final contention, Contention IliE has been addressed casher. +bigation to deliver uranium. Westingimuse announced that 'it intended to pet.

form its contracts to the extent ofits uranium presently in inweetory or on order
,

74. Proposed Finding 3 of the Joint intervenorsasserts that it is not reason -
by dtstributing it fairly and equitably amorrg its customers. Westinghouse also

'

ably probable that the Missouri Public Service Commission will contir.ve to announced its intent to invest substantial fimds in exploration and production of'

'

approve the rate increases necessary to finance the plant. We reject this finding uraniurn which would be made avsilable to its customers on favorable terms.on the basis of our discussion in Paragraphs 54 to 59 supra.
Applicant has subsequently filed a civil action against Westinghouse tocompel

75. Proposed Finding 4 is addressed to the sufficicncy of the cost estimate performance of the fucI contract. In an Order eutered in that action on
for the plant and is rejected on the basis set forth in Paragraphs 52 and70 stapra Februaiy 3,1976, by the :). S. District Court for the Eastem District of,

76. Proposed Finding 5 relates to the downgrading of App & ant's creda Virginia, Westinghouse was direcied to deliver to AppI! cant (among others) arg
rating and its effect on interest rates. His finding has, in essence, been in- allocated percentage of Westinghouse's existing trranium supply at the times and
corporated in Paragraph 67 of our findings,

F ces specified in the corcrace.' While the precise quantity of uranium to bed

77. Proposed Finding 6 is addressed to the same subiect as Proposed Fmding &liwr-d was la be determined after a r+ pet was made to the Court on
-

3 and is rejected for the same reason.
Februarv 16,1976, the allocati<va L>rmula set forth in the Order would provide

,

78. Proposed Finding 7 is rejected because it, again, is eddressed to ces: Appheant with 2.0 milhon pounds of urnaium, to be delivered at the times and
[estimates and has been covered in Paragraphs 52 and 70 supra. - ivic'5 Leecified t* the contract, until tir obcated amount is eached. This

79. In censideration of all the evidence addumd by all parties in the pro- annunt of uranium will be auf 6cient to fael the coniplete first core of Unia I t,i !ceeding relativ to the capabtiity of the Applicant to obtain the necessary funds the Callaw.my mat, and at least half of the fars2 core of Ifnit 2 of the Callaway *

to design and conatruct the Callaway project, the Board finds that there is
Mant All ur a part of dits uranium,however,is not yet m ti.e handrof Westing.

reasonable ar*t*rance that the Applicant can obtain such funds as are necessary house end its delivery by Wessghouse to its custo ners is dependent on its $for the construcDon of the CaPawsy Plant induding related fuel cycle cost and 'eceipt by Westinghouse from its surpliers.
'

that therefcte the Applicant is 'snancially qualified to design and crmstruct the j
82. Both Applicant and Ssaff p-asented additional cym' face on projected

,

prorsm! fact ity.i

fuel costs based on their enir ations of the current U.Os market cond# ions and
}

thetr curre ,t predictiom of the fute prices for oramum. He Applicant re-
IV. COST OF FUEL, AVAILABIUTY OF FUEL, p rted that U 0. spot market prices (or immedisse dehvery have increased in the

,

3 '

AND COST-BENEFIT BALANCE past two ye*rs fram about 56 per pount toabout 326 per pt md. Applicant has ~ .!

ncently issued a lettet of intent ae.f is negotiating a contract for 1,000.000
80. De Board has reinnsidered its Findings in Paragraphs 69-M of its Ia.nds for 1980 delivery at 510 per round plas interest for three years, or

;
i

August 8,1975. Partial Initial Decision, relating to nuclear fuel co rs and avail.
appmmimately MO per resm! for 1980 delivery payable M 1980 A>Ilars(Supp ~[ ability in the light cl the actions taken by Westmghrxsse respecting ab.ogration fal Direct Testimony of Seymour Jaye, fo!)owfag Tr. 2677 (heteafter Jaye

8

5

ef parts of its fue! supply contract with the Applicant. The orincipal ques soes '-CC '"*"I'I Testimany), at p.10 Tr. 3017 3''N). App!icant's fuel consultant,
I

I
conmdered by the Board were whether or not th recent changes in the fuelcet bard on its imhMtry rnedels, cu rently prriects U 0. prices of 3M per pouno

,

"
3

situatloi. have altered the costhenefit balance and whether or not the reccrd m 1980,141 pet poned m 1990 and 176 pee pmmd in 2000. Use of these
supports 1he Board's previous finding that there will be an adequare supply of
tennium. 4

81. De Basrd's ficcimgs in its eadier decision was based in part on the '

cristence of a contract between the Applican9nd Westinghotte providinge scr 'The stift s e2imare was be+- d on cess pr3)ection hy tRDA iclitt for a 21-year snppIY of ut*nium for .tae plant. The estimates of fuel cyde 'ANit or sermoer Jart. February 4,19*3. with attadament. Apr scent's enopposed
,

e
costs ;given by the Applicant in its earlier testSt-@y were based on the finn ebn[ta 9, IM, that h FM le masked as EshRik #8 and rem! in

;

,

.
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85 Re floard has reviewed the testimonv perseeaed e=-tc wth respect e.r
projected erkea Irads the cmisultant to predict a 1982 rwclear fuel 0;d: cost J the smounts u . I' 0. reserves and resources tiesterse., of AI:c , T th0rt 10;8

4 rnills s er KWil and a 20-year lev &ed cost of 4 6 min (p- KWil (Jaye ye3%my of poginow, pp, 39 20) and consulere,s the d ' Ar md tes. v..wmy of.
Supplereernal Testimony at pp. 2 3)The cathas pred2ctions o. ihese cmts were fered in December and Januarv (Jaye Supplemedal um.w. co.18; M

| 2.5 and 3A mills per KWil. respecm'c!y. The aLcetion of We ainghouse fue' supplemental Testimony, 3 8; restimony - f Rithaid II IWolo, vrahed as
discussed above, ii realized. will somewhat reduce these costs Use of the fuel Ag - -nd u A .o laye %pplemental Testimony; Tr. MZ3 M 2,.K W 3080,
now under letic; cf intent. how ver, m!I somewhat increase ths onts. It both 3tn3 309s; v31nbit 42) The testim my presented in the mrent sexe4m wase

evims come in pass. ;he i982 cost w:ll be increased by 0.5 surits per KW!!and extDsive. De witaesses for te st.!T and Apphcant dw w.>e4 tw 41tourons
the 20-year leniiled cm2 w!!! be increased by G.2 md's per IWil(Jaye Shrple- I of t .: various types of resources, the methmis by whkb se shes of 1,

*
1 re.

mental Testimeay at ( p.10-1 l). His change appears 'msignificant in relatics to smnxes were esumated, and the nature vf the inarctws mve!d Qa..gh
overall costs. sorne of the inose ruent evWne presented tends to hmstrv tb eiRDA's

83. The Staff preiected .1982 U,0. re!ce, b2 sed on supply cost ano rate tesource N opposed to reserve) estimates may not be picciseA pate reserves
of return considcrations of $31 R> per pe%I. Because cf market biluences and ad te***ders appear tre be available. liwn discountstm t.s 'hypothetica!" and

. the possible c'eusse of resene .fcy-topatmt, the Suff mcreased this to 510 per pomble" resources, t' appears to the Ikiard the the amounts of uranium in the
) pound for use m the cost-bcoefii csict;!athmHSypplemental Testimony of Darrel ";eserves" and " probable tesources" cate;Wes. even 2Smg for possible (and

A. Nash, followmg Tr. 308811 (hercWe: Nash Supp::mtatal Testimony);t t ,$. Mely) inaccuracies, are suiTicient to ass.sre with a reasonable probabahty that
910). L'stn3 this as : bois. !! e Stsff updated its miia estimate of 5 6 mills per adequate fuel will be available for thrs fackhty, consikring the needs for all of
KWil and arrive ' ai an esiimate of 7.1 mills per KWM (Nash Supplemental the 236 teactors presently operstmg. under (on,trtrction.and planned. Forr%r,
Testimony at pp.10-1 d. U * 5tsif furthet ~tinutes thz! **se of the ft.c. mder . Ais conchmon appears to the 15oard to be valid regardless of the mimums.

letter of interit (but not the Westingriouse skation) would raise this by I O that are made regardmg uramum er phrtonium recycte or emich nent t=O 3ssay,
mills per KWil (Nash Supplemental Testimony at pp.1213). The Staff has not I Wmle there meat he some quests m regardmg the adequacy of urar .tm re-
calculated (either now or earlier), a !!*'chzed fuel cost based on assumed mia- ources for the 4 25 to 1200 reactors :!:at ERDA anticipates noght be M kn-
tion. Rather, it has made its comparisons of power generation costs bcs*ce" tence by the year 2000, this lloard need >t and has r.ot addresmi that tssee.
,,uclear and coal plants on basis of logi & Mthot t any escalath W. d E Interwnors while not raisn'g arry specCc c.mrention respeding MI

|course, favors coal in th3 romparisca, became eg:t escalation for bod (oefs costs nor cimtractiterms has filed proposed (mdings b2 sed usun the ducci and j_

would increase coal. fired generstion costs faster than nudest generation costs as cross-exuninatarm of the data peesented by the Apphcant and da aff. The
a ree!! of the larger fraction of generatism costs accouettd for by fuel m the foregoirrg an? . of costs and estimatet made by the Iloarii establishes that
case of the coal fired p! ants (pollnow Testimony following 'fr.1459, at p. 26). Interve%,n pv>wd fmdmgs are not c.spported by rehabic pwbarrve ar>d r '

84. Rth gplicant and Staff have revised the comparivms of 1982 cod stemsai e > der 2ce and are theiefore relected. Int **vanors rely upon pottions
versus nuclear generstion costs. the Applicant now calculates a (ost advantage Appkaet's and t! c StafS evidene which are out of omtext of the presentation'

for the nuclear piant of 8.9 mills per KWII at an 80% capability factor, f.7 milh j made ev the mineses. Applicant's witnesses indicated a reham.e on domestic,
per KWit at a 705 capability factor and 8.3 mills per KWil at a 60%capabihty not f%ntn r:pphes, and the 5tsif estimates of costs were based upon the
factor. Using a 59% capability factor for the nuclear plant and 67% for the procc.ed trend of market conditums, not estimates of prices that might or
coal. fired plant, the Applicant finds a SA mill per KWit advantage for the mrvn ot be mcfuded m an additional fuel crmtract for the Applicant. in addi-

j
nuclear units (Jaye Supplemental Testimony, Table 2).The Applicant's com- j teor , Intervenors utdric caracty factors for cost comparisons that are contrary
parable earlier figures were 10.5,10.4,10.0. and 6.9 (Testinmny of II. Oyde to psevious rudmp trade in the LWA portum of the proteedmgs. Intervenois
Allen, foll, wing Tr.1079. Exhibit *;). The Staffs similar calcolation shows a preseM no ev,M e to ihspute tim findmgs. For these reasons, Inter enors
nudear cost advantage 4.4 mills per KWil ct a 75% capacity factor,3.9 mills per faL., numbM / and 9 ite rejected. Intervenor's proposed findmg number
KWit at 65% capacity factor and 3.5 mills per KWit at 55% capacity factor 10 is the sug c: - both malonty and drssenting opinions and is rejected by the
(Nash Supplemental Testimony. Table 5).The earher cornparable figures were may>sity.

5.9. 5.4. and 5.0 (polinow Testimony. Table 10). Since one mill per kilowatt-
hour at 70% capability factor represents about seven million o'lars per year, the V. Ftrre (Of. TRACT CONSIDERATIONS
advantage of the nuclear pla'nt, although smaller, remains substantial and the 87. L. the outset i. 3.5 woceedmg. App kant venfied that it possessed a8

previous views of the lloard as to the cost-benefit balance remain unchanged.
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ealed fuel supply cretract covenng the supply of uramum fy the first 21 yeari
of the plant hfe. As described, earher, Appiscant reported duricg the course of no requirement that an appucant submit proof of execution of a fuel snppIT
the heanngs that its supplser Westinghottse Corpmation, stated its rosithm that contract with its applic 2 son, that no reentions was found of fuel scpply cess.,

It is excir-d from fuliy performing ets obingation to supply uranitem t.nder the tracts in the Environmental Reports or in the Safety Analysas Reports examsned_,.

contract. The Appiscant disputes this Westinghouse position and court actann to an! that tne only mentions found were in the prespectuees routanely requested
rescive the despute is in progress. The Apphcant, meanwhde, has considered from apriscanes in the course of Staff review of rmancsal informaten. Accordmg
other sources of supply, and the record shows that it has issued a letter ofintent to the Affidavet, the Unson Electric pospectus of March 19,1975, descrshed
to execute a contract with Western Nuclear Corporation for 1,000.000 pounds both long term coal contracts and the 21 year Westanghoue nuclear fuel supply
of U,0s. At the time of the last evidentiary hearms negotiations were sedl ' contract. The Staffs records for three other proposed faccaties were exarmoed.
continuing and a formal contn -t had not been seggied. Two of these were in the very early stage of the licensing process. In one case the

88 The Boerd has considered the qisestion of the necessity of evidence of a ' prospectus stated that no fuel centract had been executed.The seconc* case had
firm fuel supply and delevery contract as a part of this proceeding. On January ' not yet reached the stage of Staff renew at which prospectus information as

|
30,1976 the Board regesessed by letter t'ist the p:rtees address this questson un required. In the third case, the prospectus stated that a firet supply eaattact was
their proposed feratings and condussons, and, in a letter of February II, re. ' "under neg,tiethm.** In this latter case a constructson penmt was granted on
quested the Staff to provide informstion as to whether %he generally connsient Februs y 24,1976.
practice of the Co...c. ,,,, is to secure proof of a fuel contract at the time of
issuance of a constructaen pennit* and,if so, that the Board be advesed of any
exceptrons to sudi a practim. Both Appbcant and Staff responded to the 90. The Board has reviewed the regulathms and the information sub netted
Bo:rd's January 30 request. The Appbcant states that it is not awnee of any by the parties. It rmds that there is no express seqinreneent that an applicant
regererrent in law that M need prove the existence of a contract nor isit aware possess a nuclear feet contract in order to receive a constnaction pernut. Al-

| that a requirement for such a demonstration would be consistent w6th past though it is hkely that in many cases an appl cant has in fact had sudi a con:racti
'

Commissson practiu ("Apphcant's Statement oa the Need for Evidence of a at the time of issinance of the construction permit,it is reasonable for as to
Firm Fuel Supply and Debwery Contract" dated M.--f 9.1976). The Staff conchsde Usat this was done for bassness reasons ratlier than to satisfy a regula-
took a similar pese: we with respect to the reqwrements of the Atomic Ene Ef ' 'Y '*9"''"'''' Thrs view is buttressed by the arpearance of the informarne

9
Act and also conssdered the applicability of NEPA to one question.'Acknowl- en contracts not in docenents prepared for the C_. .w. but m pre~
edging the relevance of fuel avadability and price to both the cost 6enefit bal. prepared for other pistposes and sisbemtsed to the Comr.wswon only as ancillary
ance and the comperisons of abernatives, the Staff condaded that the current informa-ion bearms on financsai quahfication. Taken ,a its proper context, this
record was sufficie:;.4 to demonstrate that the CmHaway Plant has m' favorable information is provided in the prospectuses for the purpose of-dening prmpec- '

cost-benefit balance and is preferred over the cool alternettve ("NRC Staffs tive savestors ofinformation relevant to the utdaty's fuel supply situation and its j
'

Statement on Necessity of Nudear Fue! Supply Contract" dated February 20, longterm obhgatams. In oi- view,such assertmas regardeg the cuestence of fuel
1976). supply contracts, even af they are a8 posstree which they ate not,do not, simply

89. The Board addressed an additionalletter to the Staff on February 27 by their prevalence, become defecto regulatory .a,_.ts.
requesting again that the Staff review the records of applicathms and other
related submsttats to provide informatior on the extent of the practice of ap-
pliccnts providing information respecting the existence of fuel supply contracts 91. The requerements relating to fuel that do appear in the rules appear in
in connection with their applications. The Staff responded to this on March 19, the portwo of the rules coverms fmanczJ qsc*tcations and require that the
1976, by Affidavit of Harold R. Denton, Duector of the Divisson otsite Sefety

arphcant provide information to "show that the :ppiscant possesses the f= adsand E. 6. ..-..tal Analysss * The Airsdavit se sed,in essence,that the NRC hasn necessary to cover estniered construction costs and related fuel cyde costs'
(Section ?W3(f), emphases added). Ne this purpose, although a frrm coetract
nusht previrle the best essunate of costs, the Board has found above that the
esteneses presented on the record, for both cr-astruction and fuel cycle costs, are

*wnew.e etycteen arc = the other parts s, to Amds.te er Deme n is swened is adequece to allow us to make the findings regarding financial quahrscatmas that
e'8drace and ifKerPorseed l'eress se Eshotut a9- me lieve snede in thes elecissove. 5sendarly, we have fonsed the estanates adequate
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for the fmdmgs equned by, N1 PA regardmg cost benefst balante and aherna- the it. uni Imther tm.is alw t!.e retwd m tius remec+Img maams 57 -
tivesf* Inwest miorerutum to suppnea time Idlows''st coewhrssims:

A to accnedante with the p'tmsams of 10 GR g 503% :
92. At the suggestion of the dissentmg roember of the Board. we have (t) The Apphcant has descnbed the proguned desept of the facdsty, new

reviewed the legislative history of the private ownership act and have recerved a dMmg. but not Ismated to the gwmoral archstectural and engmeermg ceneria for
sonewhat different impression from that of our co!!cague. In our view.the bas e the design. and has iderrtified the majm featu=es or cot:Pinents mcorporated
purpose of the Ccagress was to put the provision of nudent fuel on a commer- therem for the protecisim of the health and safety of the pubiK;
cial basis comparable to that of fossil fuel. Tfus included the abdity of the (2) Such further vedmscal or desga informaterm as snay be regerad to
utdsties to enter into long-term contracts if they s 4esired. We fmd no indica-

complete the safety analysis, aral wlsch can tasonably be left for later con-
tion in the history of the iitent to make this mandatory, but rather to permrt s.leraten.wdi be suppi, d in the fmal safety anat;*sh report;
utilities to smdertake their normal planning procedstres arat to deal with sup-
phers in the normal commercial manner. (3) Safety features or compiments.if any.which reyure research and devel-

,

opraent have been described by the Apphcant.and the Apphcant has Mentifsof. '

and there wdl be ctmducted a research avnt development pergram reastmably
VL CONCLUSIONS OF LAW dengned to resolve any safety questrm associated =sth sus.h features and eor +

preents. and
The Board has reviewed the entire record m this proceedmg. includirg all of (4) on the bans of he foregatr>g.there is reasi stable a susance that M such

the proposed fmdings of fact submitted by the parties. Timse proposed firnimgs
| s,fety ,sest,nns =dt be saJsfactoedy res.dved at or before the tasest date rated

submitted by the parties which are not mcorporated directly or inferenNally or in the Apphcatam for completam of constructson of the pnyosed s--84v.andI
specifically discussed elsewhere in this Imtial Decision are herewith rejetted as '(n) taking into emuderatum the site criteria contained m 10 mt Part 100. &
bemg tmsupportable in fact or in law. or as !.cmg unnecessary to the renderms of proposed facdsty can be coristructed avid <Terated at & prW Mm
this decision. .st!=mt undue risk to the health and safety of the pubhc.

Based on its review. :he Board concludes that the Apphcatkm and the B. The Apph ant ts technscally qualified to desgn and camstruct the
proceedings thereon comply with the requirements of the Atomac Energy Act of proposed facrhti.
1954, as arnended, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (*NEPAT C. The ArsJacant is fmancia!!y qualified to desrgn and cem sruct the pn>
znd the rules and regulations of the Commission. The Board afferms its prior posed facshty.
conclusions that the Staffs NEPA revsew has been adequate and 'that NEPA. D. The issuance of permits for ctmstructam of the fatihty wd! rot be
Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. Appendix D of 10 CFR ammecal to trae commor defense and secanty or to the health arid saMy Me
art 50.and 10 CFR Part 51 have been complied with. pubhc.

E. Seb;cct to the condinons set forth m the Partial Imttal Ibctsxm:
** owr onwnsens colleagoe take. .s to task se footnote e far an apparent saemmstenry (3)II'e Environerental review performed by & sam (mmW M h

between caer poems 1. Jandang the need for feet cnntract prams in tese IsWf Oce4 cow amt Natsosial linvuortmental Pidscy Act of 1969) and set forth an the fmat
the ink of need for a mntract here. we agree titst en esplanatsre en as proprote. The Vorf

Environmental Statement has been ademsate.Oce4 ceder =as premed and isamed by the Omeman wnh the apeement ==d g neras
concuneme of the other Board mentwss, let they were enavailat4e to give et a detasled (2) Secimers 102(2M A). (C) and (D) of NEPA. Appendt: D ot 10 CFR
revsew. The Omerman es, of cnerse.sothenred to do ths. (Jpem carefst revsew, we fand that g gg

*

=e woeM not have erleued tar same words he dad. In partsc=lar. =e drsagree =vth the
fobwmg: g (3) Ve Board E consulered de bal balance am mkM

tonmental factors and has wetghed the varsous benefsts agamst costs, talmg+

"The Board attaches musaderable weght to the necessity for actuel cost informat** accettnt of the steed fot power. arid the alternatives to 'he platit and certaertfor the cost benefit snatyas requwed to be made under NFPA and the G Js
regulatu ns . . .The Board finds et difficult to concerve of a vahd cost-t<vsefit analysis of its dessps features. As a result, the Board condudes that these cum *a$cta-

terng twed upon someosse's estimate or guess at what the market price is,or mght tions favor the issuance of constructsam permits for the facdtty.
be.. *

De dsd not dawgree with the ultimate order-that the fact supply cost terms of the VIL ORDER
cetract be destlowd-ter a teamm that clear *y destinguishes the two csws: is 8&f Ocel

,

'
the A;Tlacant was at that time basg st- fuel cycle cost estimates en the westseghrme

contract 4m Gaar=wr it u not. On the hasas of the Board's Imdmgs and conclussorts an its Partial inetsal
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) Decision and this initial Decision, and pursuant to the Atimsic Energy Act of 5

1954, as amenJed, and 'the Commistism's Rules and Regulations, IT IS 3F "I M"fd"igt. The maiority amply that a crmtract should be shewn
5 P !

at the I

ORDI. RID that the Offie of the Nuclear Reactor Regulatim is authorized to cP"at8"E P" nut stagefout,again, the Staff and Arrhcant's argumere appears to
.i

issue to Umon Electric Cermny permits to construct Callaway Plant, Units I be that nowhere in the regulatwms is there a requirement for a cemtract fos a.l
j
' and 2,crmistent with the tews af this Initial 9ecision, adequate fuel supply.' I beheve that the regulat.ny practice estabh.hed at both

IT IS FUPJillER ORDEL.D. in accordance with 10 CFR { $2.760,2.762, Commissions as to expect, and imphedly requac, a showing of the enestence of

this Initial Decision shall become effective an adequate fuel supply so that the fw=hng can be made, at In th the cemstrve.~2.W. 2.785 and 2.786 that 7

immediately and shah constitute, with respect to the matters covered therein, tam pernut and operatsng permst stages of heenssg. that an apphcant can eco.iI struct and operate a proposed nuclear plant.the final action of the Commission forty-five (45) days after the date ofissuance
, Prior to the enactment of the legislation permitting penate ownershep of

!
| thereof, sulject to any review pursuant to the Commission's Rules of Practice.

9
i

Exceptions to this initial Decision may be fiied by any party within seven (7) urarunn fuel for power reactors, the Atomic Eners Commrsuon (AEr#
days after errvice of this Initial Decision. Within fifteen (IS) days thereafter allocated adequate fuel sirpphes for the hfe of a prog =ned nuclear plant That

.

!I

ltwenty ('0) days in the case of the Staff] any party filmg such exceptions shen aHocation sequest was made at the tune of the construction permrt proceedmgs.,I
, ide a brief in support thereof. Within fifteen (IS) days of the filurg of the bnef That practice reflects tmth the request of an applicant for a permit for a longIterm fuel supply, and the favorable action by the AEC, if safety design and
f

I of the Appellant [ twenty (20) days ia the case of the Staff), any other partyI

may file a briefin strpport of, or in opposition to, the exceptions. fuiancial requirements are met. When reactor applications began to incv ase inj

' number, about 1960, the AEC was also confronted with an ancreasmg supply on
' ;

! Tile ATOMICSAFETV AND
hand of inamum fuel, so much so, that the AEC restructured its sponsored!

LICENSING BOARD ' ij 87'"'"" **P "'''"a
pmpam by im3.hfying contracts for procurement and ex.

i

k
! tendmg the dates for reteipt of yeHow cake and payment theref.it
f George C. Anderson, Member

The legislatne hostory of the private ownenhrp bdl reveals shat earlorers,
.

Lrster Kornblith.Jr Member penducers and processors desmed long term commetments in order to continue ';
e

therr efforts in developing supphes. The AEC had been omsadermg prwate!
: !

Datedat Bethesda, Maryland ownership of fuel and the comb:ned efforts of the emptorers, producers pro..ithis 8th day of April 1976. cessm utshty apphcants, and the Atomic Industrial Forum resulted in the
|(

,

,
i

{
pnvate ownership bdE The hearmss before the Jomt Commotee on Atomac

|
#

Energy and the lepslative drscussions in both the Ikyne and Senate are fun of
; Samuel W. Jensch,Ihsaenting: expressions of the need for long term enmmitments Lemg made on the producer

side of the supply equation. Such express.ons are also equated with other views
I apee with my colleagues respecting radiological safety considerations and that the penate ownership bill wouki enable utdtties to malie kmg term com-

!

financial quahfications determinations. I disapee with their conclusion that
e

i

there is no need at the comtruction permit proceedings for an adequate and
-effect;ve fuel supply contract.

in view of the uncertainty of a denvery of an adeqtsste fuel supply for the .% , g ,,g ,{ ,,
'noposed plant operations,it is my opmion that the present state of the record is me a, _ . _ , to, p e, ,e.c so, ,,,,,c,,, ,, ,,,,, , g,,g ,,pp,, ,,,,,,,, ,, ,,, ,

;

j
s.zfficient only for the issuance of an additional timsted Work Authurszation mi she peaceedmes tw a Inense. ne sm.pmey op g4,e, eg., me v et c,., rect need

,,,
'

(LWA). The added authority to Union Electric Company (Applicant) wotal mM be demonstmed M *e mesamtsna pnmW rase. See the only e&*r wwwe em e 4
permit construction to continue, subject to 10 CFR Section 50.10(e),and would

"''' '""' E' "' ** "P"* '"8 P"'"" '''8' " " ""''"*d *** " "=i '"at the tairect
. .-

''"***#''*"""*'*"""*''**'''''"***"""""****'**"*""'yalso permit Applicant to develop an adequate fuel supply.
c*attedes that at no tema need a feel contract he demm strated an order to preewre a tweneej The majority opmion herein, as weH as the Appbcant and *hc Staff, con- tross se C --

De essentsrig crenson.1,ened wpen the legnestwe bestory, the
tends that neither the Atomic Energy Commession had,not the Naclear Regula-reactice in sce e .ak, and me ,iecessary toe dets sa rind

g, si, us.iips, m ei.e

3

tory Commission has, a requirement that an applicant include a contract for as "t*3=heas *ews ** thaeis = a= rennu need ta proer t a t.et c tract .e ene eiet
adequate fuel supply in support of its application at the construction permet

" *******" P"'"' "28' d ** Pmma'w$. P' v as 6 a necesi.ry w pm d ., ese,
.

**# #'"*""'***""#'"*"******d""*"*'**d"7-i
.

4
~
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W1mdrome has " ,n hand or <m cr.lcr . . ."' and (21 Unum Elettnc is
nutments Iur procurement of adequate fuel supphes an oeiler to make acorrate

en.kawwmg to executs an addetamal fuel supply crmeract,ime the record de
an.nlyses of costs 4 eperatnm over the hietim* of a prtyd mxicar fauhty. ,g, ,eticct. as presumWy et wimid by a supplemental filmg. that any furtherDe central theme. thus, was for long term commetrnents of ursntum fuel apply has been pencurof
supphes?

The sum of 6: a!! :. that Apphcant does not have an aderpate fu l supp'y
Regrstration staternents fded at the Securities and Exchange Gwnmissxwt cettatt. De necessety arxl scope of the omtra(t can be sneasmed by Apple

(500) by utshty apphcants or operators of nuclear power plants refkct mytag cant's emleavnes (1) for a 21 year supply at the tmtset. a id (2) the scanh for
terms of cemttacts for fuel supphes. De full dixtosure prmcipic of the SEC is of .avne alternatrve semice of supply-
some assistance m proubg recognition that long term contracts for fuel suppiy 1:or the laense warght m t'us proceedms. the apphcatism ts in the usual
are part of the showtog needed for financial support for the secunties propened form;it sopests a larme to cemstrnet arwJ operate a nuclear power faohty.

I to be assued by an S-7 :egntrant.
The Atorruc Energy Act remsves (Secthe IM2) that an appl 8c*at I"' 8

In this mstant GrITawry proceeding.as the majority herein pomt out. Unsnn Ixense shall state ", . . informatum -4 ale anymnt, kmd and semete of sprmt
Dectric (Applicant) started out on this prgect for a ccmstruction permit by nuclear matenal regnred . . ." That repirement apparently developed at she
showing that it possessed a 2I-year fuel supply : ontract with Westingimuw- time that the AIC affacated fucI supphes; but. hkewne stdlapphcable.the fuel
There is evidena in the record that the 21-year contract ts subject to the

,e,pmed is that acadable from cemtracts executed for a supply _ De regt:Ist=ms
Westinghouse contention that it is sto kmger obligated to de!iver fuel under that

ei the Cimmassam verpstre certam data to be supptsed en an appinatom for a
contract because of alleged unanticipated changes in economic and price comtructam permit (10 iTR Sectkm 5035, cf scy). Fremskm ts made how-
umdations. Um<m Hectric presented two alternatives: (I) an Order of the

e,er, that even af all elare are not supphed, an updatmg can be made at the time
Umted States thstrict Court accepting a stipulatem of the partes to require of the curtsalerat**n p2 tM r .mene of an operatmr permst. De data alk,wed to
Westinghouse to dehver specsSed amounts to several utdary buyers from surphes

bc < matted at the omstrusteem pernwt stage are irrmted and speoteca!!y mkari.
fbl. a fuel supply cimtmt is not withm the permitved ormssems The updatmg
at the operstmg perrret stage as largely related to design data and research arel

,

*l ormer AIC Conmirssumer Robert Watson was quotest try Senatue htorton so espr-se " I "" '

the otyttsve of the tegn ,tson as fonows: amed ist pucedings mnhg interwrs n that the baw mess as W
"Trurd. It woukt pre Ade the utiinty indestry and the atmnic e=testment indestry gress,, corntructum permer stege, and at that time omventems that apply to all facets
assurnme as to thew A=r re rrv never crer the reummeic frfe ofer<meer g+=ce paraer ei the proteedmg meest be asserted by persawes, who parinspate as evitervernors, srs
"I our th it =nott aSow, and erentareffr reprere eftervir anlarser to obtain nedear feet
under omdstums comperst>fe to those for other feels, and thus permat a more realistic that the lates operatmg permet hearings s!wmid omly relate to up Inteng or sientfe-

ameparism of the tree compet tswe aspects of nedear and u mentamal power " CW addttums to the basic data prevmmly presented. Ths same nde that appisesi

(f mphaans added) Gmgersrumet Kerrmf. March 16. t 9t 4. page $14I. h b a mMk Ow h
Other espressmns ergmg edyteun of the legstatsoa are as follows. tk mpiired itsel supply oetttratt must be s! sown at the omstruction permet
C.meressmen Osig timmer:

stage because of the banc t.haracter of fuel strpply coetsact. De maperty recog-
"It es smar emperatswe that this tw!! te enacted prornetty.

mte thrs basac character Emt they le.heve the contract need not be produe.ed*

i trst. as nedrar. f awer assumes greater importance in the power nonnm, of the th'w, and thtr$ they would enlarge the soipe of the operatrng peernst prode!mg_
Unned States, upsty cemepenWs and errmde energs mdustry must be eMe to piew en e
&mg term besrs under normrf rennomse ruler. TMs da surrk=&rrfr e wr wer8r resyyrt sa 't'n*,a tiectric es a 5N1TPS apr'me. Kansas Gas e.d f tmarsc is laew,ur a SNtTps
cernmismenrr for fbet arylaant. the latter interprets the Camert Order me the Wcstes, cear **rrty an res 5-7 57C
*the enactment of this lettstation wsU allow the etdt y comgeners e.,esecute &=ig reme e gntsstem 39 M stateme,t as follows.
remreerer fee fa,et and thus to profrer, werk e reamwerMe arrve of errramtr. the fierf ~~The Cmatway uom t at then time predatt whethee the wramem s., le dete=ered
costa verr the 6/r of a merfear s4mr. Thes long term planmng wwks le d.me ender the perwant to the Caert's erder wS t.e artficarnt f.e the mawiceve land '
same tvec enterprase wndetenets wheth cus t are the case of alecrnate s orces of evnergy.**s

il mpheses added) Omrerrrwmsf Recortl. Ancast t 8.1964. page 19. $ 16. the Comet Order takes remg weem of the fact that wesemghnese at=rarem*fy dres sont
t engveremsn sohn Andessm: h# mhmm MkW hG- h3N&%M&NM
"I or the utsixty corspany. et means a new abilsey to make &mr term i - "' for The Caert Under taas provsded fee deliverses for mesterhause surr8ses"ca.ader."

natteer fact :.mter ecamemar con ve m comr same to anscenate wortes of consy., 9%, , g, g mg gg g ,g , % g g,,,
ti mphans adJed) Congressumal Kect 1. Ange . I 3. I%4. page t 9. 518. , __ _ y4,
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A Imther aspect on the need for an adequate fuel supply cetract is the transmission xnd distrdmtion systems that are used tnd useful in the actual
requirement for an accurate cept-benefit analysts pursuant to the National Enn- rendition of service. A plant under constructhm of cnmse is mcapable of remht-
ronmental Pohcy Act (NEPA) P. L 91-190. The majortty as weH as the Appli- ing e!cct.ac service. A plant withmrt an adequate fuel apply, no matter what
cant and the Staff are content with estimates of what the snarket pertes of may be the lepes of eventuaMy securing an adequase fuel supply is IAewise
uranium fuel are or will be. De estimates in this tecord indude a wide range incapable of rendering sernce. He AEC-NRC approach in rnost safety and
cnd, hke many economic predictions, have httle validity; NEPA reqmres the operating contemplations for a nuclear power plant is en asmme a " worst"
best data that can be made available, and that can be done in tIJs instance by comhtson; this is termni a "corrsavative" approach. Applymn that prmciple. it is

j pmof of existence of a long term enntract.' cencetvable that the C4Hamry plant can be fully constructed and paed for by the
ne absence of an adequite contract has a particularly ac ste adverse effect rate payers who g-t no or insufficient (below capacity) electric sernce from the

in this proceeding. He effect arises primar0y from the rate structure enjoyed by plant for lack of an adequate fuel supply. De NRC renew of the ensironmental
Union Electric. Whde rates are not jurisdictiorni issues for the NRC, the effect impact of a completed skeleton nuclear power plant is a cemcern to be enter-
of operations under that rate structure may have an environmentalimpact.The tamed in this fuel sergply imcertainty.

I rote structure for Union Dectric has recently been devised by the Missoort It is ddficult for me to ascertain how the regulatory findmg can be made at
Pubhc Sernce Commission (MPSC) whose primary and exclusive jurisdiction in the construction pernait state (that a facility can be constructet and operirred at
the revenue aspect is respected by the NRC. He authority recently granted by the proposed location without imdue fisk etc-) without an adequate fuel supply
MPSC to Union Bectric permits construction work progress to be added to the contract'' for the term of the projected Infe of the facisity as identified by the
plant account at stated intervals. This procedure permits the rates to be huh Apphcant.
enough to pro $ide for payment of the portions of the plant added to the plant
acount.' De significance of this rate structure is that the rate payers are Samuel W. Jensda. Chairman
paying for a partially or completed plant whether or not service is rendered to
the rate payers. De general rule for utility rates is that the level of rates is Dated at Bethesda, Maryland

'
determined from the costs incurred to maintain and operate electric generating, tlus eighth day of April 1976

[Appendit A has been omitted from this publication but is avritable in the NRC
PuNic Document Room. Washington.D.CJ

'The identul constituent members cf the Callromy Atomse Safety and tiennng Board
sJso serve for the Wolf Crect plant (Kansas Gas and Doctric Cornpany, er sf). to the la*ter
prmeeding. the Board has ruled that feel contract prkes most be dtsctomed is order to make
a vs.lif cost-benefit analysis These prkes most come from a long term contract smce the
cect-benef'st analysis estends over the term of the facilsty. In seeking a aulation to the
ecenanic destress for the GrErwer fuel sappines, it is not readdy apparent why the map rity
herein chose not to decess these preciples adopted for the Wolf Occi facsisty.

Unte stds dissentires opinion was pepared, and even during the diocesams in prelude to
the majority and dessenttng craniossa. wherein cost benefit sabjects were included, the
majority espressed no dnagreement with the Woff Ocet order. The majority cow state they
desagree with two sentences but restruct their aa wrth the order to reqenre d+w
closure of actual fuel pe6:es to be used as costs The ofrece snangement in preparation of
datits of orders and decisions twithout receipts)indate that the Incat snember of the Beard
receswed a dratt, and he concedes he may have recerved a draft but dad enn read it Whatever
be the complemt of the majority,it is no adequate captamation for voting on a subject et
prmcapie one way la one case, auf voting to the contrary and opposite **sy on the navne
principle in ancther case. -

'The generat rule adopted for rate anslang.and is effect before some retent innovations. * *tt a smnewhat parademicat to einerve the Reguintory Staff's enestence. rightfatry. for
was to permit aH costs of plant constructson to be recovered by capitahrIng interest costs a long term contract for a coolang water supply for the canpenion SNtJFPS case tisbtf
When the plant was ready to render service, the entire cost was added to the rate baseand Ocet) compared wsth their lee k of snusteece for proof of a tong term feel contract (wbkh

*f eeer e is for a reactor focalery that needs an adequase supply of coolms water ).censumer rates were then estabhahed. r

detdet
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ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOADD

QUAI.ITY ASSURANCE: PROGRAF'1 AITEQUACYe .

Before Administraftve Judges:
A pond of the aderpsey of epairty assurance activities can te awertamed by*

James P. Gleeson. Chawman #""P*'''E ***"#'I*' "'"'*C# *E*""' ""C''""*' #" d' #* *M " '

A hPP C*" * P"'F *'"-I Glenn O. Bright
Dr. Jerry H. Kilne

f ECIINICAI. ISSUES DISCt'SSFD

Its the Metter of Dochet No. SIN 50 483-01. C'"''8 "" ' " * I * ' " '** i"
- Statcri.its Irwer'ity 8"I SJIe'7

: UNION ELECTR1C COMPANY Com rere Denuty
(Cattavray Plant. Unit 1) December 13,19g7 W cI*I'ar inrfects

SaintmLied I*tpmg
Ra.In.parleic Icclmkr*e

In a Pastisl Imtial Deci i.m. ihe Lkensing floa J rulo that isolated cem trut tiim C'*Ie I "I"'C""ent
' deficiencies do not show a pattern of a propannnatie breaktle.wn in Applic: int *t
: quality assurance program 1he Board eletumines tfor pemfeng a resol:sti.m of
: emergency planning esmtentirwis and the making of requiute fimlings 1,y the Al-f*fMM ANCFS
: Disector of Nuclear Regulation. the Director wow ld be auttuwired to issue an
operating license for the Callaway Plant. Unit i. 1Imms5 A. Itsster. Esq Rk hard Galen. Esq.. Jewph IL Riek. Esq . hw the

Agg4icarn

. QUALITY ASSURANCE: CONDITIDNS ADVERSE 10 QUA!.fiV Roy I*. I essy. Jr. Esq. Robert I*eries. Esq. few the I'msetf Staacs Nm ica

A fac h of k rum letige that eguality delkienc ees have been term.leil by /.pptw ant's
<remstruction cimtextor represents a failirve in meeting quality asurrance crrieria

K W h St.Cle d es.F4 Kay Ikey, tw die J< ww frwer*enews (Coah'*ws f"
tmder Commrsskm's regulatums in 10 C1 R Part 50 Append = II.

d,e f eiroevericed. St 1.< mis Regi'*. Etissomiam im Safe Everry sal ele

Crandad A!!:ame)
QtfALITY ASSURANCE: RECURDS

A. Scott Cancer. Fsg. few the fLlawmri Pub!sc Some Osa-nnnwm $
Documented :cimpettion sesults mliere the ohjec tive is to dewovet the e ntent of ,--

.

a prohtem that omid affect quahty is a sequitement of the Cememissiem's goahty 3
anurence criteria. 5t m

c.
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.. . .. , ,,, , , , , Ig yl 1 hn h a partial imtial .t.ciuo, on an ,ppin.at;,m of the t hme l lectric CemigunyII. OPINION
of Se tvuis, Mhuiusi for an vperating liceme at ris Callaway facility TheA. Embedded Plates . . . . .. . .. . Igg
Applicant is one of five verhties that ptintly submitted comt*uctkm permit appIn a-It flortycombing in sie Reactor Building Baw Mat . .

Igsi
tams under a Stamla dire.1 Nude.sr Iime power Syuems(%NIfrPSIcpim ofw hC. Ilimeycombing in Reactor Buildmg Dome . ,. IR5t

D. S A.358 Piping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . , . . , , , , , 13 9 povides for, within the Comennskm s standarderatism pohcy. a semeltaneous
*

E. S A-312 Piping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , , , I g3 7 review of the safety-related paramesers of a lim.ted number of duplicate plants.'

F. Piping Subassembly Deficiencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . IR62 The Apphcant's comtructum permtt was granted by the Commission on April

G. Quality Assurance Contention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g gy 16.1976 ami notice of an epportumty for a hearing on the operating liceme
applicati m was pubthhed in the FrJeralKerister on Augmt 26.1980.8 Interven-

III. FINDINGS OF FACT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Igg tion as parties was granted to the Joint Intervenors ICoahtion for the E .- ~.:.
Missouriam for Safe Energy and the Crawdad Alliance) and John G. Reed, anA. Ef&dded Plate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Igg.....

indivklaat. Representatives of local governments and the Missouri Public ServiceB. Iloneycombing in the Reactor Building Base Mat . . . . . . . . . 1870
Comminism were also admitted to the pnweeding. Nineteen ctmtentions onC. Iloneycombing in the Reactor Building Dome . . .. .... 1876

D. S A-358 Piping - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 1875 qwality anurance. envimnmental protection and emergency ptannir:g issues were
,

E. S A.312 Piping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iggo admitted by the Board. Ilowever. specification of emergency plarming cemeen-
.. . ......

F. Piping Subassembly Deficiencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Igg 2 tions was deferred pending development of of fsite resprmse plans and the conten-
tion on environmental issues has been withdrawn by its spmsor. This decmon thenG. Contention en the Quality Assurance Program ... . 1883

t is cm.ccmed only with the q tality anurance ccatroversy.
IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW ... ............. .. . .. .. .. Igg 5 |

Of ten contentions alleging failures in the Applicant's and ctmeracter's quality
assurance programs, three were climinsted from the proceedmg by motions for

... . Igg 5 summ:ry dnpmtion granted by the Board. An evidentiary hearing was heldV. ORDER . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... . , .

1 during November and December of 1981 arx! tirae was provided for limited

APPENDIX X - WITNESS LIST Igg 6 appearance statements. The loint 'ntervenors tintervennel.sr'*sor of ihis comen-
.,.... ... ..............

Igg 9 f tkm. provided en drrect testimony, relying on catensive cross-exammation forAPPENDIX II-INTERVENORS' CONTENTIONS . . .. ... .
poof of its allegations. The Applicant and Staff provided individual or panel3

witresses on all contentions ar J a complete list of witnese is included in
Appendia I.

4
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II. OPINION tm the comtrudium amt operathm af a m, clear pmo pant. Under the SNUITS
omcept amt the seguistions in 10 CI R Part 54. A rendi' B. 8he SNIWSP

1he Jm.nt Intenenors in this pmrenting allege a failure in the Appl.canti o,ganirati,m. the Appl. tant. Itechtel Gwpwatinn amt its plate serpplier. the Cises
i q'azlity essurance prograrn in that various impection ami sunestface functinm Stect Ownpany , and the Apriscant's omstructkm evetra(tor. the Damel Interns

mese ;nadequately perforned. And as this riegligence. Intervemw contents om. t,n,.3: Onp,rar,.m. have q ality asserance penparm amt ve*Iwanitwitses %
j stitutes a Incakdewn in meeting or satisfying the criteria of 10 CFR Part 50 Schnell Testinumy, M. p. 216 at t-34 In cuencising thne respmsib !rties. thei

Appemfis D. the quality of safety-related materials cannot be anmeil, finns I etheel Owpwatkm is required to prmide a quality surveillarxe during labricavkm
; jeopardermg the safe eperation of the plant. Accordingly, the Joint Intenenors * d embedded plates, the Cives Company is charged with impecting all pl*cs ta

conclude the facility should not be recemed to operate. The inadeqtmeies were contract and c =le requirements and the Daniel Corpwatirm had the resgvmibiht)
attributed to the Applicant.the Bechsel PomerCorpnestion.the Danielintematice- of a rece.gv empedism. generally limbed to verifyicg the quantities of pates

; al Corporation and various impectms amemg others. In suppwt of these claim of received on site and damages occuring dwing shipping. On bly 8.1977
: defictent performances. Joint Intenenon submitted sit contentions which were at subsequent to the u o.-,..anient of the investigatkes referred to herein. fte
~ Issue ist the heating. We treat ife contentions here seriarrm.' pan;eg pypo,ati,m w;5 also detected to perform a qualt ctmtrol receipt impec-

tieri of all Ilechtel pnewed safety-related items. (Board Undmg 4)
As a rnult of an NRC emrtrec impecthm en June 9.1977. stop work or&rs merei A. I.A. Embedded Plates

inord by the Daniel Cmp =rstion on ietsfling amhetkled plates after mxhme

The embedded plate contention comumed a majne part of the hearing seniom . welded plates =ith appare it defwts were discmered. The plates. which did n 4
h"' I"" dC P " U N " # ''' * I''d * * " ' " "' "' *

; on Intervemw's quality anvrance inne. The deficiencies cited are that defective
, embeds mer- fabricated aml;mts!!ed in tie plant contrary to the requirements of

Arnaican We%ng nciety I AW ode. hd iimhng 9 W es Mid
'

""'l PC*I"T 8 C"*P C'C ''""P"''"n. M aH unnntined pain. manual m shI
j the quality assurance criteria estabitsbed in 10 CFR Part 50. Appealis II. In

mxt,mc mektest Itp to that pwne lxility omstructhm un less than 10 T'tt"'T

j suppwt of its claim. Intervenor states that impection suncinance ami testing
: activities were improperly perimmed and that es ep'kms to aekling code require- owndde amt nsxhme ded den anO mannal =N pam Ww

ments were alter improperly permined. imtaned in support of safety related Inads Illnard I~inhngs 6 and 76 Stare. Ir

I "' I I I'C I"'C" ** *' ''P"' 'h"' I'd*** '* "* P'''' "I I'"* b'*I O"F'''"" "tThe essential assertion of the Intervemw is that embnkled plates with p,yiNe
i defectise melds were imtalled in the facilety ami, in the event d an emergency,

U'**I U"I*'#"* **N" vers in dncover mehlmg detests ami to resh=m qwalm

m eld smi plate f ailme couhl result in the cnllapse cieritical structmal memim aml conend immtwms on na h.ne welded plato moc infradenns of IG N Part **

PP""I" U ('N"i8 5## I'""*""" I"'gwned I nwhng 5. pp. _4 AMw=ps skAI pipng systems necessary Inr a safe shutdown of the plant.
I"'"'f* * '* k" ""**II '" I " **** '' I'd** E" *""'"EC"'""**''Embc dded steel plates with wehled studs or ancfxws to trammit forces hetween'

: steel ami concrete have been trtilired in comtruction projects filte Callaway Inr rival by an NRC impeoor (Imeremwi Es 2N. p 71 this deficiency ass

; many yenn. Sec Tr. PP. 947-937 At Ca!!away. the Betheel Corporation. the "'""""e by ete NRCN la er am-.a that pimes imtalled fefore June 9. I477a

i Applicant's principal archit*ct/ engineer. provided for the use of two different *C' '"t*"f*C"" ' 0''N E' N * I"''"f""' "*C"""*" N'' ''I"''' ""I

: plates in its comtruction specificatiems for the fxihty. The platn* fourtion is to dificent impectkwe reepnmibilities of the Daniel amt Bechtel CorpnrarW k
Schnen Intnamy. m(re amt Apprant Ended Testamww. K W at M ta

: suppnet varkwes w.h such as steel lione beatm. IIVACerwngments amipiping :mnatum midi lum -,N claim that miumg decementatam regard ng rt<
| and are intailed as fittures in concrete walls thenugh the trse of welded steel studs manata.fme ni embeds was aim in vintatkwi ef <ptslity 3"wrance uiterra. tN,
] and melded steel anctw.r rods embedded in the concrete. Semis are welded enembed d"C"'twm was snrp ed and A maner oned sMaMy 6 W f a

pistes by zn automatie mxhine operatime wh;te ancluw rewis are attached stwough a
! manual wc!d prtwess. IDosed Findmgs I. 2. and 31 si"t"'s IWI Es d. P M

I""''" '' E ""'
lhe Applicant is one of several tetdities that participated. emler NRC regula- cepmisene gnhty stsurance norgo nmpw in die a"num af die Appun'

'

S
2

tiom. in an organized Starxfardized Nuclear Umt Power Plant Systeni(SNUppS) certain deficiencies in C' es manu/xtent maverials that were b-mg reDeont =n

Bethvel im;-(tion dncirmeets. The Irwenenne alleges that this evid-*ces ea'h
,

wanmgs of maenriacturitigdefects =hich did ant result. as they gwesumaNy 4=wt t ,

' T1e coas+ie one vt *w _a ,t.,54 u,,,,, ,,,, et

IR3tl
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hase. in ceintise changes in pocedwes by the Het heel and Daniel Cwp.rfom re*I" ti'Oly Ihh SMe c'4rTared iavmably w,eliim9try s'mwhos. (fburd f me

| Ihis cooki hase. the Intersenor beidses. rewited in stryping the imtatistion of n rs 4 a*l 128 I he beat test p*almes mm h larfre strenes em stmh armi see t=dt- I

T #es (II*='d Ii*I*r IIIj delecthe embedded plates by at least sit immehs On reteivmg the atmve informa - th$n the deurn 3"*Is appied ** & embedded I

| tiem from SNt flyS. the Danici rmpnat m was dwetsed to mtpm Iet pert end e.f ' I" ds p"T*rd Irr*h"TA rIF l'derveer s*rTests thst NPC * psf wy amn ==-

the embed plates on site, wh,ch pm.fuced a fimfmg that emly fom peces out of 374 <r*eria revene. as a pnwnten ogamst bras that mfes ofwats eter than rhme tr

pieces impected had deficient mekis. Ilowever, the de fects were consklered vrinne em"pames in'ereste I in the mecnme sinmid be med to do impectwms. 7ky 34=.
,

mam'a* that a snf e impectar cad.I nnt have terfar=e.f an of rfv stwf img->l
j in nature and the concimion was reached that the material wa being mamrf actmed
' according to the quality required. Tr. pp. 3234 %; Joint Intervemrs 7-X lR. One ret ordnl em seseral ed the dap repwted. See ic erveme Preyased Fwdn g Z g n ite

of the pieces foum! deficient, a dme frame wm teer foumj to le accepzNe a,1 amt rnyme,I f nufmr 25. It seerm ckar that Crieerkm X reo nNts the ese of 19<8'

j w as imt:Iled. an expInnation found sat hf actory to NRCinspronrs. 5cc intervenne same persNaci far gnahty 4-wi--a where thme uOr G Peri"*Fd the
j Proposed f~inding 14 and luiu .u.-. Ex. 34. p.10. (noard i'imhg 7) wehlmg taas in qnestire Tins is me the case here. Amt father. there is m. I-

j Af:er the stop =mk orders mere ineed en June 1977, the Cives Cnenpany ww! the omvim mg eviterre a testmwey tt,x nedy a single imprctor = as e,ed an ete 48es

j Dardel Corporstitm were inderemiently directed to reimprct all plates on site that inhasnf by Irwervemr. Tk studs that iaded Ae temt test pucedere - he et
had not been imtalkd. ami the Daniel Corpora *irm also was given a cemtmeint 88.671 studs impeord -weve reptared with accereaNe semis. f Arrhe*"' I*'*d

|
added respamibility to povk'e complete q.rality receipt impettkm of an safety- Tesri mmy a; 20f The In= rate of faike d tring the reimrectir= =es an assers.-e.

related material supplied by the Cives fabricator. (Board Timfing R)Innmurh as ta the Bech'et Cwpnertiem, which designed ami cmeracted var ric rinses the rhr

the evt!ustion elforts insolving machine welded ami manual *elded pfaies med embeds imtalkd reine in June 9.1977 met them - as t4 the welding (n&

; dif ferent methm!s of analysis ami review, the results a e discussed separately in ete T his omfidewe = as based em the fact that the .J.p ka plaies were fabrk sted hs

j Doard's opinion and findmgs. We do this for pm;w.es of clarity. for the reced the same Campany in the sne time framewovk using the same pelw as the
j reflects an ambiguity on et easion when eross-examination fails to dhtinguish piMes tmtailed beinre June 9.1977. (Baard rn feg I3)

j betweers the two himfs of embeds ami Intervemr's MwJ fimimgs do not, as A serm=1 step m the remew of previnmfy imtancef mahme mekted end-ds =x

; required by twir regulatirm (10 CT R 2.754tc)), always cite to the record m make the perfmmance hv Bettwel af an wm -g anaTysis ming da's femi ek
owien ef Wt. In develop the prahaNhty of plate fathere. This pe6aNhts .'

clest that some of the e,ihiNts refened to were admitted solely for p,rpnses of u

impeachment. e.g.. T r 592-594. la desc msing first the mai.hme melded plates amt instml ta be an the m&r ed rme in one Nihnn. =as analy red as hemg the pakt .-t

then the manual mekkd plates, we also fonaw here the mder h which es hfeme on the poh=NIrey of haweer a defeorve stmf. the pmhzNiey ed the plsie .th a=

tiese issues was pesented dwing the hearing. a"m"ed *fasive srnd sngynrter a safety relaved laad. Se 3 nAaPn3*y 4 dne
toa f e-tre,fmg the g tate espactry due to an assemed mi merw metfcctree *rmf. amtt
the pneabirey cf the deugn Sami ar1hr=Uv morrring (Baard Fnw!*r 348

Afarfrine Welded fWres Ait negh App.canti espert witnenes testded that the analysis u m A a
-

j very omservarn e appmxh ami pmb!cd a.kivenm*! asswarires ed the structml
j Welded studs on mact.ine welded embeds mere regoned to be imperred sa n, cgy,ry of embeds imtatted pw.r en J rne 9. I?77 tsee Arrhemat 19 hed Te==
| omform to the requhements of the Amencan Wekimg Society ( AW5t Steer twed m.my at 2fd. the Irw-rseme chaHenges the results em sescral gmmwls- f'nst. *

Weldmg Code DI I-75 ( Applicant Embed Testmwmy at 13) The Ci-es Canpany e,,es the f,;t that the NRC dnf mw rely on the analysit; scowwf. na =" emf * * s'
had been inspecting the studs catectly ptrrsuant to a secthwi of the Code thM made to ascertam how many of the imtaned emtwds may have twen faNica ed a
required beml testing only em one out af every hundred sttmis. Demi testing was the ume tone perh=f as ttmse where the greatest mmA-r of defects were f-t
performed by strik mg the stod to a fif teen derrec angle in a detectkm "rrm"e la a demt the u... pike **Kram ami bzHy t'* analysis d=1 nat cesafe+ d-,

3 mining meld Gtkt Sutnce.es.toeat ? r =mk neders. Ci es was req, ired en p,u,%s,,y or ,m,1,;r4r st=1 f admes The evkleme d-s imficate an apparent !=3 c8
{ cemform its impection in r mare rigmo.es regimement where every stml rww hawmg contkt,we in ete g.rnhaNivey analyss by the NRCimest,gators (Xec Staff f) *-
] a 3M) degter mekt fillet mmeld have to te heal tested (Unard i eralmg I"I Shnen tener. Aril 2 8. tvxtt. p ?). tme Staff sestmwey that tie analys.< = ,
; 'The reimpectiem efforts of the Cives Conyany and Damel Corpiratum. wh h unnecesury en pove the strnctoral integrity of tie imtaikd g latet ment e.* b d
j c alkd for a vhual impetthm of a!! setals ami betw! testing utwre 3ro degree finet lenged e.cc Tr. GaHat er.pp t 327 7R Theretmd refleets ehatt mes=Wh *n-h i
I wekts were missing resulted in faihire saves of U U8 percent amt U l penent, gene,any m,enhangeaNe. = hen anemhted at the use. were mhed sathat then ww

1
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. sh t. town folk,= mg a lesirn b.nh at t nient are i em.pmal e4 two italere"&"' tid not necessarily follow a pattern of f.eest m frnt imtalled tilosed Iirmtm.gs
t

L 16) Accordingly. smomsklev ation o*whf hawe been given to the perimi e.n mim h winntems. N.th ..! mim to omhl:,at be ziented by tlw Imlwee of a plee m- my
,-

uch plates were fabricated. On the mult'tple stud issue, the evkfence reveals that spsem titoard i m.f*g 219 t
L

'djacent stod failures - the only significant abgnment that omkl allect the
'

!

i
tatistical analysis - mouhl result in a plate failure rate only slightly imwe than Afannally 15 cided Mares ~

'

ingle stud rzte failures. De Intervemw's attempt to demnmarate a fallacy in the
!

. clysis by trsing a possible defeet in aff studt on all plates fails with assumption As m the case of simh em mxhme mel. led pleo all meld'ng of rmcInw ro'l**
jat other parts of the analysis remain equal. an asstemption that is and pmsble in mannally mehled plain was te gmved to be m omformity wide the Amerkan ;
di since the other parts are dependent on each other. Weldmg Socsety f AWSilt! 1 75 O=le. tiloard I mifmg 22) After Jame 9.1977
; As a fins.1 step in reviewing the integrity of imtalled machine melded embeth,

,

the g y,niel c. p.athm undertont a spahey icispectum of safety < elated materials fi

;ie Applicznt. at the tegtrest of the NRC. hal hve load tests made on sis plates wpphed by the Cives Oimpany ami hernt wme deliciencies in marmal welds the t

:ntztled prior to June 9.1977.1he plates mere ramkwnly wiettest on the hash of c;,es .wganirarne was then detected .o impett a!! mamrally melded ptees tww yet [hcessibility and the feasibility of trounting a test sig few the plates ami their imtallnf ami toidentify the nature.degrec and number of all weldir.g mmctmhwm- |election was coneterred in by NRC ollicials. The tests under the superwhiim of ances (theard fi>fer.g 221 (ie Appliczrst's espert mitnesses. Des. Sivrier amt Thher from fxhign Unhers,ty. I heve is ado;nare testm=my in the eerord that afie perhe b cathm and loasi |em
'.ilized a thirty. ton hydraulic jack whir h subjected tic plates en loa h slightly in s!! m3mrally mel. led embeds imrafted prior to June 9.1977 are km.mn. 5<r r

seess of their design loads without any evidence of plate tw stml failme. crac k ing intenenor IN 7R Mam at melded embeds are used in the Callamay farehty to
: yichting. The tests were aim mitnessed by NRC persormel titoard I~imfirags s

suppwt stenctmal steel frammg members titoavd I walmg 26t. amt the amI=.r e.=h [F-20) ~lhe Intersemn alleges a pmible bias tainting the ents em the basis of a stat ave atta hol v.. them are mehtof. <!nc to their large sire. bv mame I in. ora.l. t !
Lior eclatiomhip betmeen Apptreant's espects amt a onnpany tlut manufxtwett m (hine widing pmenn lit.saolIirmfmg 2!! the Apg4n anfs twepareilin's i
hachine mekled studs and alm claims that similar tests on ernimkled plare5 m.my. whnh was eme c mera.Invol. in.ficated that elefeciemies in meetmg the
enformed for the Appheant severat years pekw to the imtant one. mere p.mbly a wel.fmg inpmements of Aws It1 I mere shoe toth. phywaf.htfnulty of a eef.ke <

| dry run? We beliese these claims to be mittumt merit since the ret.itiomhip of m.,mtaming prop r .it(cw amt end orientatsm in mel.fmg anump nmiterle ant I== i
hemer o enultants to a vud manulxturer em a ilunthm of the meldrng integrity of enh It wn Ito htti's t.mt imbm that the Onfe roprirements = cre ont descloped !
tuds u hi(h past through an intermediate labeicator does not present any pmsif le I, ,II,e typc sscht msolseul en the C.dlaway omstrutthm. ami as a eli he divmw.! ff
smilict of interest and me fa,I to see any problem even if the Apriecant had in fxt fact, enrpriom to relevant * tti .m of the Cmle mere reommiemled amt ap '

esformed - which me do rmt obscede to at frappentng - the prior se es as an p,..ml illo.nd I io *mg 251 Mamrafly wel.foi plates. I4 e mat hine melded plato.
wldstional precaotre agaimt f ailure of the emtalled plates. hait ien lated in rf.e r design loa.I capaoty a minmmm ufety factor of 2 0 agierr4

Despite omtrary alterations in Intenern r's omtent m. the restietamy in.ficates the );clJ Im.st stee of the plees and femite capacity of the anchor emis. tlkund
ist the hication and loads of aff machme melded embeds imtallot before June 9 I i,,fmg 77,

[N77 are krman. Of sigmficant impwtarve to the issues in shit omtroversy is the It.c sin a,,cl : orp.arv m;ts a twisat by rises ilming eis reempeobe or '

omersative design of embed plates ami studs with masimttm hul capacities ut.fmg k-l s ecm en mere femmiin mamul pl.ites wha h meee not in omimnnty to
soducing a rninimum afety Iacttw of at least 2 0 agaims the applicable limit state ro,le mehlmg se.pmemenet 1he deficieswies diwoserni mere imufficient mek!
f the plates or studs. And since the xtual loads appired to an embedded ptare are giye, , mortal leg sire. unaueptabic acid profiles focesshe omvesity t 3r=1 !

kmsiderably less than the alkemabic loxl. the factor of salcty b a mirwity of cueuhe o,.lc,o,e (Ito.ml I imhng 2m it.ned .m this int..rmathm. IlethicI pm |;tates is higher than 2 U Further descunion of thk meter ami its impwtance mill f.wm:d an enrmeermg omiteatne on =he was o.mblered to be a %mt W" |c fement subsequently in this opini.m As a finalommsent here em ma liine meldeel ga g n.m 1, ,t .lescloped new lo.nl carsyi"r < apxrt'es b? 3"""*T ''"t MI7snbeds, the Applicant totified, in respmse to one of the afscra'iams in In- am her emh twl % wnh mulcr6 pol act.h for ts.e cosal perime*c, g tm .legrecst .. <
:vvensw's ermtention, that the possibihty of a plate fadmg to steppwt *isetical the r%f. leth 'egs of the mekt mere mulcesiint amt efut all rmh had a Illh im h
| ping' systems mas venete siewe stwh systenn were doigned to have a safety male, cot glb.2,J Ii,.fmps 29@l With these awomggnes, liethrel calcniatol a j

.etor of I At agaimt their yielding state amt a emwh g< cater Ixt,w agaimt ,edwed loa I carrying capxity few em h plate * hit h. when compared to tic mtnel j)cceding their limit state. In addithm, the systems recoited to maintain a ufe appfied kwk. dennestrated that, m all !=t h er c asn. w here it mas espal. tte I*wl
i,

I (
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carrying capacity exceeded the actual bls.12its embed tettiemmy the Applicant in*letsire em tin ame or nere amler em!$ sith the =mt unt.-nire con.hti m 5..

stated the load carrying capxity pxceeded the design loads in all cases. The Applicant Repit to Pnenol l'imimrs. P I5: 215" Tr. 7% (Meyent Im its j>

Intervenor placed in evidence, however, a letter from Bechtel to the Applicant - engincetmg evahtati e. llechtet sought to determine. based en informelm er
,

dated April 9.1980 * hich indicated that in fimr instances. the actual loads equalled crived orally as mdecated eastier. what the maiimum average inwlenire .ml'

the load capacity. (Board Finding 31) em.8-voit =cre mi emlevkloal wekk A mf it on a,1=ised shat the matimma menin

Intervenor in proposed Iimlings has feamed a substantial number of i;s criticisms was alwmys less than % of an imh smi the ma simum umlen nt always less tha I le Ic.

cicI!coging the validity of Bechters engineering evaluation. Summarired, these H an imh and that these deficienei-s were never armemt the tu!1 citormfereme f
objectium amount to the following: first. Bechtel perfmmed its calculations the weld Tr. 724. 7%. ami 1241 (Meyerst 11nhsel I,ad the mfmmathm .=
with limited information from the Cives reimpection effort since Cives had omteniring vetsfied at a later date by the Oves Company when it subser. sently = n=

completed only its first cf four days of reimpection at the time that Bechtel evaluating suppnedly ctmilictmg data suppliett by tte Daniel Corp 3 ration. w hk h j

performed its calctriations on reduced load capacities; secomf. the data reported by is drscus*ed later in this Upmmn. Tr. 796 (Meyerst Iberd Ew.1. EncI 2. We
Cives on undersire and undercut did not reflect Bechtel's assumptiom that the conclude that Intervemir's ct:tichm is well femnded to the extent that sie De heel
m:simum imdersire was % inch smi imdercut was 1/16 inch; third, the reduced Capnration had no =ritten s"TPvt Im its assm"peiem that the maximum umJenire

load capacities did not produce an adequate safety margin since at least four pistes was alw ays less than % im h lme relied solely em mal ommmmcatiom. And we aim

had a reduced capacity equal to the plate loads and fourtcen other plates had actual conclude that Arrlicant's letter of Marth 10.197st to NRC's Reginnal Detectm is'

loads within 96 to 93 percent of the redeced design capacity;lourth. if the installed smnewhat misiemimg in imlicating a documentatiem that no deficiencies were j

plates had larger defkiencies than the % inch um5ersire, which Bechtel repntted to | undenited peatu than % imh A communication from the Cives Company tv te
,

'

be the critical weld parameter, then plate iailure of mammally welded embetts ctmkl
-

its records <ta ms indicate any weMs twwe than % amtenire is rmt in twr vie. . 1

; be expected; and last, there was substantial evidence of a significant number of %=mentatiem' as that inm is emrmally intentond Arplicar.r Et 6. p. I of
j mamelly welded plates reimpetted after June 9.1977 with an average weld attachment; lbard li 1. I'ncl . 2. Nor can the lberd i clieve that voilkatie m ot str
j undenire greater than % inch See Joint intervenors Proposed Findings. p. 20 27. same matter from lieM impertinn repnets referent to by de llechtel Corpws m
j Comidering intervenor's arguments in order, the hearmg recorti' W es clea- its Augmt Itt.1977 investir2tkm RcP"t em weMed umis was v4her r* t.y .n d

that Bechtel did not rely ott written reports from Cives' reimpection efforts to ctwmmnncation altinmgh a thlferent omchssism wtmld be react.ai f.y an ord ron j
*

j document their assumptiom on und-nire. Imtead. Flechters engineering evalua. reading of that statem mt. Applicant Ex. 4. p. ) Whether tiese snvmnt to a ladme j
tiem was based em inforwcatiem communicated crally. Tr. 724 (Meyen). The in quahey assmance retri.cments we dn(ust at a leer point in ihn opinion |t

Applicant implicitly conced s Intervenor's pnitkm when it prtywes at it did in its 1 he Intervemir's third point, that tesised bJ estnnates gwesented an inade.prfe
reply fim!ings that it sees nothing wrtmg beginningcalculatives using unomfermed margm for arm. was repeated % = number of its prop ned fm.lmgs of fact 5. ci

;
assumptions subject to subsequent cemfirmatkm when final Cives data weie Joint latenemws Pronned I imist es 2.10. %. 37. *>2 amt 51 The case essent, arts
avrilsble. There is a weakness in this retpmse however since it igmires the ect states that the Appbcant amt flecht(f mh.q wed the safety issue by imlica mer e

that BechtetN rmal August 10.1977 r port on its investigatiem of welded embeds that despite the redoced Iomimg capaoty a suf recient design mmgin stdl esiool
- * hich included the results of its engineering evaluation - actually preceded the amt mee of the P ates emhnided prim to Je se 9.1977 pusessed the pnervitial **l
termination of Cives reimpectum program. IBoard f~endmg 33) It appears that fad wlen m monahey fot r clases had an opal capacity to ele reduced margm anet
fiechtel may have decided that wekt deficiencies were as significant alter Cives 14 r* hen were withm a ci -e marrm t% 'o '8 rer"enti of their *c'wat la:'ds Ibc,

completed its first day of the reimpection effmt since there is evideme that itt AppbcantN respmse d.ies mg svantantially o mest inentenari namhen ter
engineering department did not consider the omditiems detrimental to the integrity rebes imtead m the des;gn safety factar of at least 2 ft agam t the yiekt imwt ets,
of the embeds by Jtme 30.1977. Joint Intervennes th 70, y 4 of the plase ami the temile carmity of the amler ends. a determmaekm of uhts !

On Intervermt N seo.mf istne atmve. it is avgunt that Civ, +ta repins reflected *eth *ha h the llaani occw s A4henmal weirhe met he rhen 'a 'fe 8=$ 't"
limited arm unts of inimnation conceming the amoura . undersire and em <*her omservative assenpthms were made in the engmeermr anatysr. Agpt= .wd
informati m of the an.unt of m dercut or the arment of umlettut that citewled f:mbed Testimmy at 37. T he testimmy emlocates that ever th mph it h aicer' 'I
around the ancler emrs circumference. ApplicantN respmse is that Cives had ; engmeermg practice to lost a plate to f ull capacity. there, nevntheless. tem.nm >

mart n of safety en the desgn for embeddal plees that at a .. -.. is slighthibeen directed to identify emly the nature amt masimum e stent amt rmt the msmber
of such deficiencies. It irdicates that it merely sought to obtain the amotmt of less than 2 tl. Arplicant Es 2tt. pp 3-4 The fmnth argument of in*ervenne - et
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Dechters assumption abemt % inch uralersite wss erronews. then plare f aihree In an ef fnet h> comcile the dif ferences tytmeen the Cives ami Daniel imgwr-
tions. a t no em mth review w as umlerta en by hoeh Daniel an 1 Dechtelinciatif; nv-'ould be espected - merges with its fifth pvint, that there was in fxt setntantial n

tvidence of a significant number of plates reimrected with average weld smdersire iria>micem dm 'Dris roulted in a omcfmi.m by Hechtel that due to per
' escess of % inch. We treat Imth together became they involse discussion of the ,g,yo,,,c,,,3,,,,,. incomiseencies and enms, an mginenir'g analysis of the Damrt

inspectitm cifort ownfutted by the Daniel Cup rati<m. a omumersial sub;c(t data was inag porriste aml. actirally, impwubie to acomyinh. (Itoard I'irml*ngs

that occupied much of the Board's time and that of the partiesdur. g tire hearmg. 3R- 39) I he made.piate repwting of data by Daniel 'a as attriNeted to the f act that its

Sutnequent to the distmery of gmsibic welling defe-ts in em ieds by NRC go,-,;,,n dormg impetriem was ont to deternine the an==mt or catent of wel.1

pspectms on June 9.1977 the DanielCorporation was dir cted by .he Appikant delkierwies het see recerJ only crwmgh infmmatiem to provide a basis for rewo:L *t

h irnpeci dl embeds procured Inwn she Civ es Company. T hrs mspection.covn ing that were rerpi7ed. This informatkm was vnified during the hearing 17 two

bil embeds at the site amt those to be received thereaf ter. was dif ferent frtwn amt in employees from Daniel who were witnesses csIIed by the Hoard. (Board Findmg
40. tn its review. Ilechtel found shat only 8 piste data reports out of 532 showed anLddito to the Cives site reimpection which was initiated by pechtel of ficials- p

) Board Fu.J ig 34) Some time after 11echtet submitted its final repwt - based on average weld undertire greater than % inch att with informatiaz further refine I

Tives reinspee. kin information - on the welded embed problem. ( Augmt 10- by the Daniel review cf fort, the Applicant fourxlemly 10 oI36f embeds with such

' 077). which coacluded that the plates wcre a canpletely acceptable prmfuct. an aserage. Ikwh Itechtel ami the Applicant concluded that these data rey'rts were
0

impection reports compiled by Daniel mhich contradicted the Cives data were
too few ami too unreliable to be used to characterire the emtedded plates delivered

/umished to Bechtel. The Daniel data indicated the esistence of a number of plates at the site. Applicant Ex. 7. p. 3 and Ex. 6. p 4. The Dr iel Corporation also
bith weld undenires in escess of % inch. (Board Finding 35)There was estemive imhcated that an engineering evahrstire similar to what Bechrel had p rforme f

Menogation during the hearing on llechters claim that it had no t nowledge of the ming Cives stata, which assimied the ma eimtem umlersized comfition aroum! tie

zonflicting Danie! informati<m prior to llechtet submitting its fmal repwt or that o.mpkte weld (ironnference, would rmt represent a true pkterre of actual comfr.

Ehniel was even impecting plates em site Src T r 797 et seq.. t tLle)ers. Sthnellt tum Amt fmally,liet htel, the Applicant and Dar kl remspected 45 plates that hst
'

(Regardless of where the truth lies, it is cicar to the floard that if liethtet dh! rmt eved Nen repaired w hk h had been reviemsly rejetted by DancI:nd agreed that the

[imiw of Daniel s activities. it shoukt have had such knowledge. T he Applicarit had delsckmies otnerved were less than reported treard Iimlings 42 and 49

directed the performance of Daniers impectio., woek am! Bechtel was the Appli- Jmr.t Intervenews argue, in relation to the DanietN data, that adequate eudem e

cantN design architect / engineer. It straim our credulity to bebes e that the Appli' was pesented of a significant number of manually welded plates with aserage
PP caat''cant would not advise Ilechtel of an ender to Daniel which impxted a Iteghtet weld umlersire greater than % imh. They p,ine solvih Hethvers and A li

supplier. i c.. Cives. Nor is it easily umlentom! why Cives would have f aileil to ,c,;e., ,,f the Daniel data whkh reflectest that R or 10 plates ecerame.f sixh

notify itechtel of Daniel s activities % hen both Cives am! Daniel persorme! were deficiencies. I urther. they imert in propned fimlings a compnite table pmpwr-

involved in a similar xtivity at the same 3 ace at the same time. T here is ev klence ing to show. based on BechtelN calcula:iom, a comparium between Daniel amil

in the hearing that the Apphcant &new m Augtrst 1977 of the large number of Cises data which shows 26 plates having average wcki emdersire in excess of %

welding defects in mamrally welded plates that Daniel w as discosering and there is imh with tre Cives data in agreement *ith Daniet ore I 3 of the 26 plates. The Boat I

olm testimony that Daniel and Cives perumocl knew of each otherN ef forts at the canned subwrdie to Interverw r s argumenn on either pant. Leavicg asede ans-

cime. t Board Findings 36-37) Whether the Applicant or llechtel knew of the Daniel distuuion whether the Danici data package. Interverer Ex 12, whkh = s

informati<m or ignored it. it is clear that it was an NRC investigatory team that adenitted for a Irmined purpnc. or the compmite table which makes its preseme

initiated the review that attempted to reconcile the Cives am! Dank! conflicting felt for the fit st time in propmed ficdings can be rrlied on for penbative c*idence bv

data. I Applicant Es 7. p.1;11oard Es. !. Encl. 4. p. D An esplana ion Provided the Board. me believe neither can overcnme a enore fumlamental objecthm

by the Applicant ami tinhtel for their lack of informatism ccnceming Danier* Neither allegatum is substantise in the case. In order to arrive at a findirg that

impection results is that the survediawe repwts from ttwne irof ee?irms were linhters asuempshes were enimemes. baseJ on Daniel data that either R lo or 2r.

accumulsted in a rumamformance report poicedtne for onute te'*ook mhkh- embeddett plates pmessett average weid nexlersite greater than % of an imh. .mr

. being imemal to Daniel. =ould ret ordmardy be omimunicated to others Never- has to also nume that the wek! umler . ire estemis anmrw! the entire cirovmferem e

theless due to the seserity of the problem being investigated. in the Board's of the amimr en!. There is no evidence in the reowd of ;he validity of that

judgment. a tact of keowledge is not plausible. anumption. In addition we have the testimony of DanietN Project Manager. = f-
sas respmuble for the compdation of the Daniel data, that the original impectnm'
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data were not sufficient for the performance of an engineetmr evaluation h. f aihne with three failmg in I,e wel.l ami thentiier tinte fritmg in the end iewit 11-
liIIolland, p.1358. l~inally. thereis uncontradicted evidence from one of APP - ul'meate "'enrth of the welds tested was greatly in cicess of then dedra b+'

cant's c. pert witnesses that even assuming the valkhty of the weletinp defetts the tests weve ohwne:I by the NRC. tiloard lim!ings 4R-49) The Inten.e !
rennted in the Daniel data. with such defects going armm6 the ful! cinumferexe ' avrun that the wekts scinteil for the tests were runt as *fettive as the w .rst m. El '

of the ancter rods, it would cot have affected the ma'F n of safety or the load fmemlin the Damel or Cives impectiom nor did the tests deal with the Li ~1 r4 3.**t |
i;

; ctrrying capacity of the plates. In the eiipest's opinion. the wek!ments in the that the manually wchled plates have to suppwt_ We liebeve stese allepa!>=
j embedded plates could have been 25 percent smaller than required by the umoppo,tah!c since the plates were ono previously rejected by Dav sel .=ve
; specifications amt he testified that the Code was being changed to cifect such a omtained the warst available wekts ami, finally. the tests subgected the wekts v.-
i revision. (Board Finding 44) the same shear faces that c tist in the embeds that were embedded prim to fmic **
| When Bechtel calculated redeced load capacities. in its engince-ing analysis. it 1977. Fisher Tr. 1150-1851.
l essumed, in addition to tic % inch undersire. a Il16 inch imdercus for all ancier flased em the engineering analysis of reduced load capacities the review of tfw *

rods. It also concluded that deficiencies in the welds reported by Cives of unequal reimpertion data of plates marmf actured in the same time period, and the addithm t

weld legs and per wekt profile lexcessive convenityI did not af fect wcid perform- al testing that was done on manually welded embeds. the Applicar t and tire NRt ' ;
ance. Based on this evaluatien, and its analysis that safety of the plates was stit! - both temclu led that the plates embedded pior to Jime 9.1977 were capable et {
essured with a reduced design capacity. Bechtel then requested and received the suppnating their design loads. (Board fimling 50)
cpproval of SNUPPS and the NRC f or exceptions to the Structural Welding Code. T he Bmed is obligated in this summary of the mamtal weld issues in opov '

The exceptions permitted additional allowames for the vertical legs of the welds deep cimcern over tie hamfling of the-mhed plate problem by tie Ar,7. cant. tb >

and undercutting, acceptance of vaequal legs and the climination of rofile Ilechtel Cmpiration arm! the NRCStafL That concern relates solely to the marm d |

requirements. (Board Finding 45) Exceptions to Code requirements are the re- ly welded plate contnwersy since we t emclude the review pocedure for mxim.c
'

;. sp msibility of architect / engineers on comtvuction jobs since the Code sequire- welded plates was preparnf satisfato.ity and fo!Iowed adequately. We aim ?
'

ments are considered as comervative guidelines. Fisher Tr. 773. The Intervenor Imwoer. need to state mer arprehemiom over the q rahey of work perimma v
challenged Bechters findmg that a 1/16 inch tmderetzt did not affect the load mamteste I in these poceedengs by the Daniel Owpwathm and Cives Compm
carrying capacity of the anchor rods since its iBechtel~st analysis ignored the fxt The following refkcts the floard's uneasiness as a result ofife evidence p =fm c.I,

! thzt some anchor rods were unthseaded. Ilowner. in addition te the Ix that there in this hearmg-
L'

is no evidence in the record to suppwt this arpsment. the Applicant successfully 8. Perfmemng an evabathm of reimpettee.n data =vttwat wrenen d = w I'

counters the objection with its reply that an additiemal margin of safety is gmwkled em neatiem as it.e flerheel Corperathm dwJ en this case is swit e-.Iy a i
in the case of unthreaded anchm rods. See Arplicant Reply to Propmed I:emfings. ,p.estwesble pmedme twst a violathm e4 <3ushty assmame reywar [' 27-2ft. m ents !

Afler Bechtel and the Appi, cant omcluded that the occlushms eeached in the 2. Assummg rfe tr-sh of statements by the Apphe anf amt fletheef that v4 s I
; 1977 report on the acceptability of mamrally welded plates embetkled prior to Junc were unaware of Dan;ers impectk n riata for a perkw! of emmeln i
i 9.1977 was eme cemerad_icted by the Danici data. the NRC ordered ad fresmal s,fements or mim t, =e kne some d.mN - et-s ix E nt s rw ledre +t' - I

testing to be performed. It also impected vistrally embedded plates substanteatly nne imter omfi teme in eitN r enmpany that they =cre < a rtett. ;
los led by thww slab dead hea is wittniot seeing any sigm of tlheress or overstress- .m.,tming omstruthm doctopments arwl progress at the Catimum ((floard Findmg 46) In the tests performed by the Apptreant's censultants irmn fx shey p

Lehigh Universrty. the testing was done to dememstrate the structural integerty of 3 The mtomacent reportug of weld detk ewies by Dankt m* pes %. [
the welds in the 45 plates that had been rejected by Daniel but not as yet vepaked denwmstrates a superviwey weakness at the Daniel Cmp ee ;

; Sis amher nuts <m sin detferent plates were selected bv the NRC foe ber=1 testing it, espe,rne ..I any mstrmthms ' hat its ew. players were v., mse, + ['

aml the dkettion of the bend =as almdnected by the NRC. Sis am f** rats an sit embnh on an actett m vewmk hms- |
.

adaoional plates were sciected by the Arrlecant Im temion testint to then "it""#e 4 T he x 5 a min'rment by the Cho O='r my 'h* tt werernD n '" - t
I load The tests were preformed em melds selected as having the wmst visual defetts .4 the 4e ut emhe,ts it ,ermp <ted at the pb,t sete rahes. in oire pdpm **
I ami appestances (Board Fimimg 47) Ls anchor emis were bemi tested to M

seek,es 'tuest=w s of the *rahey 'd mark tha' *** ''Terved I"=' ''* {deyees witw, any sirm of oo ir.g m iadore and + ,mJs wm re- tee + t a%.t.=
; ,
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Arf " 3"t m'h 'w* t'ler a 9 N rT.=1 *n* e er < wP ctal es **.rm,t a.otnm4 l
5. IinaHy. =c m rst espress an over kime omcern that NRL. empectime of the pnelem m a pmnpr r' wme, it h a ww-*r et, m. sn any nent. si.* e rh

of f . h permitted thequestsonof the m.tegtity of ernbedsisntafled prior , R t.certsofv ha.f notice of gwuNe embr.Mr.1 etiem ecs in,m the 4,.e ,ts om.
.

xna -
. ~

-

to June 9.1977 to stay tmresolved for sexh a lengthy perk =f of time. .mspes tms vrpwtn! weMmy ,teletes in ;,me 14f 7
Oser three years elapsed from the dare of repmting tie ongmal sus- t hetseite 44 the feelmes reflet teef freem the flomf im.fs em ether nrgicum v
pected weld deficiencies tentel NRC's f~mst evaluatwm m as trammerted. af fedin eptaisty asser ance repsnements ori the embed omernema The Appteca-r
It es clear from the evidence that flye issue of the acerptahihty and dkl umlertak e an analysis of the weldmg def .soer*cors, effeoed a rethke in C.4c

-

. .

adequacy of the manual *cided embeds was referred to NRC Ileadquar- specifwatums t<> acosmme=Ise changn m tfe fabricati m of emhnh that were
vers both . November 1977 and April 1978. It is also c., ear that en actkm Iment net esury amt ziso imymed stricter imprctkm r+ , 45. These athms

.

m
ensued smril the Inspectecn as.d Enforcement Of rice of Reg. ion Ill of the orcsvi rr dmrt!y af ter the su<pretni profdem of weM.ng defects. =cre compat,tk

.

m
.

NRC again initiated its own review in April 19R0 No . formation has with pmper spafity assmance actesities Whether the A TP ra"'N ad"*s ****-h -

been provided .m tfe record for thh inaction on the part of the NRC adapaer to anme the safe functwmmg ed the emteds imtalted at the faciirty frime
liendquarters Office. IBoard Fmding SI) hme 9.1977 we discuss in our cumcfosum below.

Quality Assurance Failures Conclunme'

Many of the activities dhetnsed herein were (tmahlered by h+ int inernemws to As we have n%fwated ahose, the poang go,ts a sev*=n desregard 1, et-
be oiolatkms of quabty assmance requirements We agree with certain of the Apri"* ami es mar * cmomeon few .pnhiy aswame om*=lerskms in ete
fmenenor's conclu. ions. but emt with others. "T "I "''" ''P""' "I the manual meldnt en,hnt pose postem is-

The Board does not concur with Intervenari avgement that testimemy she wing *notam f=etme m is =hethn or **r these ao,*nies omstntne unh a inet .4
thege was some def f sculty with the use of embeds at other nuclear facifetks or tha: perhrm e Cnx the qualdy of safety retynt mserials cerme be ,ymra 3 9 3,
there were welding problems at Callam ay in meeting Code specificaticns im!icates conse.psente. the safe operm .n of the CaMaway piarn n thrgeby dueavr* 4 Ii=
a faifure to establish measmes for selecting appropriate materiah as Cr netion ill of tennal rune of thh o,etentum then is: !! ff.e aumnptom used by Betbert i,iies
10 CFR Part 50. Appendit B requires. As we have indicated. Mra. the evidence c"rmrennt o aluatn'n. dias r.a meld defk erncy w as n.,e th, % im h ,m+,4y
refletts the imhntrial auge of embedded rimes amt ahn reflects that welding **''""""*''""*f*"*-(""M P 3'c I3d"'c 2""*r th"se em8e'Mof rr** taI
codes are designed to be adaptable to revision. in welling requirements! I"ne f anwepsed We dimh m< We omt i..Ir de Appfxant 3,as tarung

ihe Board has already enpres .ed its jmtgment that the apparent lack of kno=I. " "I P"'"I "n dns nuee on die foHown g grmn=h
edge concerning Daniel's irnpectum data wa< - in communicathm and A for of ufay has bun doirnof nwn the load capacrties of furh
umfer the circunntances here a potentiaffy set town in the fabricatism of sen x fune weMed amt mannaffy meMof ensbeds of x lease 2 o ar int tw
safety relat-d materiah. i r.. embedded plates . - ~igence verresents a viols- y sefd hnid stme of die rise mi the temi!"carxsty of uuds am! a w f==
ti m of quahty assurance Criteri<m XVI of Appemfix 11. Fmther. it is tie floard's " * Is
siew thct the fadute to require the Ci.es Company to pmfuce. in its reimpectkm 2 IhC**'"'' '"3d' ""I""I "" "*": embnkint gases is omsiderasty km
cffert. O more ettensive report of the routts thereof was a $infa km of Cetterwm 'h'" 'hc *""* able doign capacky, thereby nitreawg toe design u!as
XVII. The Cives etfort was aimed at imdmg the extent of a problem that etmid I^'"' '" ""we than 2 R
alfeet quality. The adequate recording of activities af fectmg quahty is one of the 1 lemion tofs to !aih, e were performed on cidme,cs of marmath
objecthes of Criterkm XVil. Accordmgly, it would have been mate in keepmg welded plates tf at ha.1 been reirce,I by Damel impeo ws but me
with the purposes of effective quafny awmance for an adequately documented repanni amt a ufay faoor in ettess of 3 ti mat demnmarated
record to be compiled of Cives veimpection activities. 4 ence thx weMny mie resnions win pems weldments 4 the

The Jcir:t Intervennrs aho cite the Applicant's failure to notify the NRC of the I"'** '" he 25 percent smaller than el=>se req tired for the embed pt. cs
mar;ual embed deficiencies as h requiied by 10 CFR Part 50.55(e) for significant *' C'U** *7 -
de!Mencies that reed extensive evaluation. redesign or repair. Ahhough th- I'"i*"ny of Dr. I W. Ikher. an espret i i met.1ments ami arm t nal
Boad hos etpressed its cmc-en with the length of time NRC tonk to review the analysh fnwn Lehigh University mime opimam and ccm,petence scre
Applicanti handling of the manual emhetkled matter, we are unal,!c to fault the
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petutame to the Itoar 1. that.even auuming the sali< hts of the Itmici I hmey ornbmg m the ow sete e cdmg of the temhm a. e est ralterv = a4 f mmt M

dat e m oh the weld deletts seputed citem!mg omipktely ato nut the omstem ti m permm ei af ter the om< rete hv! hardened arwi the f orms amt st=no e
""e ' r""" "I II ""7C""b*r h a defcoise mn Mem o, h>ntened o a botormf etem e et the men h ,e re=lt ihat ocether the sc t""ed nw r"' of

-afety rme the load carrying capxity of the manually wehiet! cmheds ahn h i eem of soulf vemis hspeted t!mmrh the e mw vet" revmg i, a p"g* w

would have been allnied appeat.in e aml. of omrse. ca-estng et to be wean ened 1 he dMect may w my r= 4

i inafly. me also umclude that the Arg4et ant has submittet! adeq rate evi&nce of be a viums safety omcern depeatmg on its b= atum amt ertent IkmesomJm r

the safety of machine welded emtrih bawd on the inspections omslucted by the that w as femrw! on the se,Img of the tent m attess gallery, mM -h vs part of ife

Cives md Dmiel organitations, the probaNisty analysis carried out by the Itet heel textor Im:himg hav mat was taken as a serrms matter by bith Appikant sai

Corimration sm! the load tests perf ormett successf ully em selectett machine weldet!
Staf f smce there were 14 Iwate,ms where et untermiertf the base of the tenhm

plates inst:11ed before June 9.1977. trumpIxes * hw h utremately wotJ be loadett in es(ess of 1.4'r t.tW r! g= mmh eme h-

lib.ard timfmgs 51.54,55)
"Ihe twmeycomhr,I secas were (Mpped emt to semmt o mvete to determine the

D. If.t. Iloneycombing Irt the Reactoc Building Hase Mat estent of ffw defect at ex h hwa>Wm amt " r'er?re ti"f asi"es f"r repair. Pepa,es
were ihme by fiiimg eat h cas rey w ph a high strength gn*,t a b h forme 1 a beanag

In this omtention Joint intersemirs challenge whether there esists adequate sm face for the trumplates havreg a strength at least as high es the smmd omcrete nf
assutance that there are em de'ects in c<muete of the textor tmilding base mat tk f*aw mar titoavf Iimfings M. 61)
beyond thne already known 1 hey challe,+ge the reliability of the metbablogy I he App!Kant h>f performed emiestewtive testieg of the occrete in the bec
1 hat wts used for testing the base mat as mell as the inferencesdraan from the tests- mat ahme ehe ten hm xcess gafiery to determine ulether tw! den occrMe
Additi milly they epestion the aderpracy of the spality omtrol ami qual:ty assur- ; ,p,,,o,,s nied in tM imeriew omoete aMye the tr""T avet Testmg wasl
ence pre-cedures that were used before.during ami alter the placemer t of omcrete p.,gynne,I with a s<m, core which measmes the webcity nf sewrmi as it travels
for the base mat. Relevant to this etesideration is whether individual deficiencies ,9 ,y g g mt,e,e Egh se.ermi vefwity tmMve 12.0") feet per seemwl (fvM
in quality centrol are suf ficient!y mrmerous am! serimrs that when (tmsids red imk aves umform dense cemcerte; Mw seb= ities f 5t'') fined reveak p= e om
collectively they would indicate a f ailure er breakdown of the Apphcant's quahty one o,maming u.edQt o=mbie g or oad t 5,miseye testmg is an aneided
aswance program as a whole- sethnimee that has been ordirett for mnre than 15 yeart (Appbcant Base Mat

The recrtor building baw mat is a flat circular slah of amoete w hit h is 154 feet Teemwmv. at 212 7. Werla Testmwmy. at 5)
in diameter and 10 feet thick . The base mat serves as a Immdation amt base ftw the u.,,,,pp s, n,c,,p, me,,mements arte talen .rt ca h of t 8 rmmpf ='e. m the

reactor buddmg 1I c tem!.m ac cest ga!! cry es located directly below aml aber tic ,,,,J. ri gWry a tm h represen* 25 percent of the tem T a'e 1.= Mwes m N reat~ri
mrtside edge of the base mat amt omtmues anmm)its cirormferetxe. The low"' gailery Seven krmtred amJ sitty (7(dt) reirvbhval measnremerws were made of
we f xe of the base mat forms the coling of the temhm marts gaftery. Temt.mt are = h.t h It!I woe mnnccessful Umterceuful sfw*s or signats are caersed by p ==r
steel csbies which cross ener the textor dome for the g=irpme of applying omext frem es n a tt.mufocer amf omgh omcrete er by a rmene rlav.c of ser*r =+**
compresskmal stress to the reactor bud fmg * bel! smi dome after the onrete 9,,,7,, g,ogy,e ,,,g , ye,I piare wb,ch bh=M the sir at b re <bes mit eM,ye
hardent The temhms ase anchored at both emts by steel stroomes called trum~ in*ernal voeds er twmeycomhmg ( Appin arit thee We Testmamy. at 25 0s,
plates T he trumplates are embedded in the omcrete teitmg of the temhm meu 3 ppi, ,,, ,% y, ,v g 5 y 7,
callery Ibere ate 172 trumplates in the Callaw ay rextor tmik!mg Agyht ant ilav Meannements were taken (i) settsc2Hy thraurb omode, (2) setw z!b
Mat t estermmy. II. 227. at 9-11 am! Iigure 1. Varela f estinwmy. If. W. at 21 ,homrh omuete amt a ocel plate sh h w as pa t of the entmriate. amI('I a' 3"'.

Conoete for the reactor buildmg baw mat was place,I over a 62 him, perh=1 ar.gk tb,A the owrete brh, rid ik en,er plates AH m v'en er es di **e 1
temn Apr el 6 to Apo d 9.19 7 7_ %s flumsand wven humfred ami t menty (67 'ot oib+c 4 ,, ,,s ,,, , , y, g s,n o gm7 g ne g g g ,,,gs yg ,,n 3,,,, ,,,, red bew een f e t
yavds of omorte were used luo shilts. exh involving apgmnimately IW g'I M fe r ikv urews. irikattng reiuhk an J tep od scM da*2
omsteos iem oaf ts. engineetmg. quahty omtrol amt wg-nisory persmmcl. mcre ,3py ,c,,, g3 7, pp ,y y 9,g

used in ahemate lastiion to x o.mplesh thc omurte pix ement 1 hree NRC Seaf f T kteussN=*ed I!)com rete at=ne the gaHery amitk erumt *es tmd"n=4

inspectors were present dming the omcrete pixement amt one m rmite of thew om p..ut,on af cro gth. ( 2p (new: rete tested has a tJgh ermTre*sive sfr~tih. t t,
inspectors obsened nmst of the operation tHoard I^indmg $2) no nidem e of in'emal tweeynmb,ng in omerce m the 4 I reumplate areas. a- 1
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the .m e ouhle smf* n et fler l'av htw tf T an l settw al skin) were impet*nt >= J' *' bt) the sesults imhcate tint bawd em a 25 pettent umple,intenant famryomdu ./
probdly does not occw in flee bme slab i Agylecant liase 8Llat f e4mmmy, at ** h pctin tsms *tre Immi (Ib.mf I mfers M. Ris ,

t he tre nency aml magmtemic ot tw.cyombmg * tk teal * Kall"Y ri*cs n' *25-2R Applicant Es. 2. p. 21) tibud rimfing 6 tty
tan ump 8e of =ha' ecawmahre omoancy in maecriats .wf witmamhip **r**r

Staf f concluded the test was appreyriate amt tfr rmmber of sample h.cathms w as
gm=fm c em other loser smixes in the base m ** Gmi ferme. twmever. slut itcomervative. (Varefa Teninwmy at 6. R Staff Es. 3)
tembe gallery was nware omgested with embed.tr,f st,cf ,, ems th,n rt. ( wr,U.or review of the evidence pertaining to comes of hmeycombing, reps.rs.
swfxe of the hve mat i" Fe"rf8I *C "*clete 1 st hatever tw- p.,.L5

soniscope testing, arid loading of structtnes in the tendon access ga!! cry lead to the

concIzsion that there exist reasonable assmances that am concrete defects of
might esist em the remaimng lower smfxe its freepency a id marnite le are **r

importance to safety esist in the temhm access gallery pwtion of the base mat. likely to cwsent afwwe stremfy fmrmi tibard f~nufer Rip
! T he fwweyuwnhing that was v.menf. Immever. =mid te harmless to the oseestt' Intervenor's issue relaeed to dry-pack repairs was fmend to be imignilscant to tie

safety of the reactor twildmg if locatof in other parts The concern in the ta=1.m
safety of the base mat, iBeard findings 64, 65. 66. 67. 6R)

gallery stemnert imm the fxt that fumeycomhmg trewlermined the base plaes ..
The tendon access gallery homever, constitutes only 17 percent of the entire

some special structures - the sembm tramplates - w hkh =<=ht ottimasely caen
base mat. Because of the nature of the soniscope which was itsed f<w mmdestrue.

tive testing. it could not be used to test the remaining Si percent of the base mat
'ety I"gh tomis No such special bad bearing structmes esist over the b n

Thtts, if reasonable assttrance of integrity of the remaining base mat is to be smf are of the base mat in general T he ibard therefore omcbdes thateven thr=et,

obtrined. it misst be done by indirect means since few direct observathms esist to
f=meyownhmg * 8 the general frennency am!mernikale as the al'eady fam=f smet*
ethe em the I.mcr smtace of the reactor base mat. sah imp-rferthms wmht rw

ctmfirm it
The indirect evidence for base mat integrity. homever, h sulntantial. The joTanfire the fmrtirm of any special lomt kaemg sto%tme mw w,mht they tres,

a omcern fm the gorral integt,ty of the base mat I(bani f~,mimg RJ
physicr.1 evi.tence irmn the terwk* Fallery shows that bemeyamibing was a smfx e
phenomerum All that wat ever discove = 4 was first dhemeved by whual observa-
tion of smiaces. The s<mhcope tests tor interisw defects thrempfwmt the full Adquary of Andereret's Gedery A ssercen med yndsfy b8ver798
thid ness of omcrete, on the vwher hamt dk1 emt reveal a single imtame of faulty y ,,,yg,,n'

.oncrete a'tmse the temhm gallery filoard I:imlings 56 fit!!
1he came of smface hemeyownhing in the temhm galle,y is due p'i*ip3IIY t" ihe Ib.ml los been emide to frs=l seekes drirtts in the menti rp'*td*

inadespate silwatism of f vesh owwsete in aven specially omgotel m'alIratnpc*rti an,name p,m ofmes t ghme,!by the Applicant in omarowm weth omstrw=ma
by steel embett.nents. Since no sucle came eskeni in the interaw of the bec nis- the tem for imihimg hise mat T be evklence slews the the esserweat ownf=me=Wws
there h no reavm for suggesting that omtrete was tw't vifwatet! adequately duri"E an metall pogram mere pesent in sfm case These -.ca Ms inchete pel+a
pIxement. f Board 17mdings 57. SR. Bl) nevig an.Iimpertsem. u,per=hi.m amt impectum dmiog omtrete pixemrv4 ** 8

T he base mat p!xement began.m eme skic os thc hase mat amt pogieswit to tt." impet,. . tew ,g W repa,rs d dele Asce the enn was fmishof ttber.t
other aithmst special reference to the ternkm gallery. It is unhkely that weMtantial 3 ,,,,9,,g 7 g ,

changes in rnaterials, wmkmsmhep.eipipmerw. or metfwalology omht take pix e it ag.pcars etue enernemw's objestnes stem in== an n=eatest.c assemT**m st a
ummticed during such a relatively slwnt inteme wtwk perial .tuch ookt femi e" the emly meeprahle performame of a comtemtor wonto t- tia.tess =n in e!-

either better or morse workmamfwp focuwd in the temhm ga!! cry as comparol to g;,9 ;,,qa,,, e w y,,5c d 8 h an sever =*rtant ge'al we omr8* ile that it is an mweathh-
the rest of the t ase mst. We therefore omcfude that the ha e mat pour was app ,,g, ,o save omo,ncska since pevenewn of 112 5 is em!y one aspro o s>

accompikhed with reasonable combtency ami tmiformity of materials amt work- midnf xeted pogram In tens imtame it is arraverre that d"f"ts in concrete et d-
mamhip irom beginnicg to ent T be direct otnervatirms of the integr4y of inserior ,ex,,, 3,se ma, nec m, egg ;n ,p;te g remoma * cf forts to p.eient them Ila= cms

cemcrete in the temlon gatiery, the-efore. agyly to the base mat as a ulwde even u,se, pent impettisms drwlowd the deints. they were repwtof internaff y amt t-

though the sampimg tecimique med by the ermtextor cannot be regarded as a true NRC. tots we,e m*!c to ek k . ...c tfw estent of the imperfectkms a*I'rr"

random sanyle of the entire bec mat mere maile tiband l'imhngs. t#*72)
\Similar reavming leads as to omcimle that me camut rule out with certainty the 1hese a,e x,;,,ns .e espect g a fmac, hemp pahey awmance popam

esistence of honeycombing on the lower surfxe of the base mat (r f.. that pwti'* series deticiency in any M the 6 7,.ms might lead to soiews W- M*me
resting on earth and therefore i txcessible to impecti'm L We 'mte. Iw"*cver, that

8847
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the overs!! progrom f lowever, in this case the pogerm waked properly and it lest erP"" *ere "" sufwmetal by all quahty omer. I impestors airce the base mat * *
i

-

to the desired result which is a smxturally smand base mat. r"wat and 12 the dwumentathm of ti.e emtemc ot h.meyo.mbing in the tem t
,

Joint Interremes assert a number of resums why the Applicant's testing may m,, base snat was m4 subnuned in a tunely Iash on sime ennte than a numth'pm 3
denmmtrate the integrity of the terkm gallery. T heir assertion that tie soniscope af ter s"*pid"m of o.rx rcte p!xement tiefore a rumomfrwmarne repwt w..

methat is faulty tecause it does rwit take account of the fact that sound waves may *""en fII"ard Iimhng R9
,

go around defects in amcrete reflects a misinterpretation of the physical pinciple, 1he StafI impector ahn was peserw at the amie of ommere pixement u.8.
of the imtrument. The deflecthm of siend waves around defects in cimcrete is the Soluently cited the Apptwarw fm an infraction because exh of flie A IPP u"' '

phenomenon = hich enables the detection of such defects. The added time equired quatrey con:rol impectors did eme submit irulevidual omcrete placenent eepw s
for sound to traverse a tortuous pathway relative to an unobstructed pathway is I ^her the ova' ion *ms hsued the Appbcant umfertemk to remedy the deficiem3 o-
what is messured and what leads to the interpretation of rufoced velocity and faulty documentation by havirrg each impector mim was present during the time . v8

concrete if it exists. tiloard Fimfings 75-76) I amcrete placement sign a concrete pixement repwt Exh c merete placemene ,

Intervenor's argument that the velocity of sound in steel may account for the * rePwt was similar in information omvent ami appea ance amt was signed by sk
'

high sound velocity measured in tests of the base mat is similarly misguided. imI'vklualimpectors during a perimi cover;ng July am! the first part of Auges et
Expert testimony shows that the interface between steel arxi concrete often resu ,, 1977. In the Applicant's v;ew the signattnes am! the aMence of comment rm the
in a degraded signal or complete obstruction of the signal. Many of the attempted o* crete pixement repwts provides assurance that the imfividual imgecem
soruscope measurements failed because they were taken from steel sinfaces u hich "bserved m deficiencies during the pmr. It could wt be ascertained directly fr.==
were interfaced with concrete. While sound might well have a high velocity in the rep wts. fmwever, what activities the signature of each impectm was verify inr
steel, we need not take notice of that fact as urged by Intervenm since it is bey <md that he had witnessed Illoard Timfings R6. R7. KRI
dispute that the base mat comists of concrete containing embedded steel. It is the lhe NRC Staf f impector interviewed some of the imprctors after reccisi"r 'f"
existence of concrete-steel interfaces w hich might influence the velocity of sound; omtrete placement repwts am! serified that they had observed no delkicm b
the sound signal may be halted by interfaces or simply go around the obstruction. dming occrete placement. (floard l'indmg R91
In either case the result could rmt be an apparent increase in sound vehicity. (Board T he 11oard ometns with Joint Interveers that the pmcedme folk,wed f. eve m -
Iinding 77) detective. We criticire the documentatum proce.fme Imt do not fimi evideme th *

Intervenor's discussio t of the errms possible in aligning a cross hair on an the impectors f miled to perform their duties at the time tie concrete was actu.dh
meilloscope which is necessary to measure the velocity of sound is also wittmut placol Speolica!!y. we find that the pixement repwts signed without conmient [
merit. They assert that the testing report does not discuss the margin df enor or some three numths af ter the event tonk place to be essentially worthlets (thue.'
with w hat bias such factors might have been resobed. This is simply incomistent Iir=fing WI l

with the facts, since the Wiss. Janney. Elstner report (WJE was the finn selected we are unahic to determine from the Nisse I reports whether they were sipa .:
by the Applicant to perform testing). Applicant Ex. 2. p.19. lists a table showing by the impectms in a rerfunctory mamier as simply am*her Imrden of paper .at
averrge velooties of sound as trammitted through concrete and starwfard de*ia_ or whether the signatures hate gemnne meaning. While some interviens =r .
tions ami coefGcients of variation for each average. We etrect mmsystematie ame by the Staff rmpector. the interviews were not documented i hm . a-
crrors of measurement including imtrument reading errms to be reflected in the genmnely meful ritten record esists whkh wrmki Awnment the c8xerva ==s
calculated standard deviatiom ami coefGeients of varistkm. The coefficients of impectors dmmg the placement of omtrete in the base mat. Assuming ther = t-
variation actually observed range from 10 to 2 I percent. These enors are 4'comentatam is netessary as app ns to be the case fram rhe seatf citarirm. ~
suf ficiently small to conclude with confidence that the measmed soumf vek. cities sla'ekt imist that it be sulxtantive armi not a mere p.,per stmtlTmg ewercrse la r *

;

reliably etceed the threshoto of omcem (12.n u)It/sec) below which the integrity imtwe the thord occImfes riot an argworriate gwmedme mvht hase been - 'r

of omcrete could be in doubt Illoard Iimfing 78) interuew cat h imprctne ami pn.ime a wereren record of the ineerne= t-e rt.
Joint Intervermrs assert Ihat ihe Applicant's quality assurance progsam failed to impetfor's signarme tThord fi=Imrs W. 98 7

provide proper documentation regarding the reactor building base mat probierm Ihe Ihurd. Immever. can limi em ,teficiency *ith vera'd to the imm r el ste
l hey believe that the documentation that eiitts denwmstrates weaknesses in work ramomhwmame rep'rt. (femtrete placement was fmnhed on Apit '8 .wt -
pocedures and quality control procedures that were governing at tne time of base enmomformance repwt from the Damel Cornwa wm ta tiet heet w:rs ided += %tr
mat placement. Joint Intervenors specifically object that: (I) concrete placement I l.1977 In the appmsimate memth between osmpiet"m of the base mat p=r #

1845 Im j
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i

the filing of the first mmconformance repwt. the concrete was left to harden. tire C. I.C.2. IIrmeycombing in Reactnr flailding ihnne ~
k

m ictete terms were then temoved. inspecthe mere perlmmed amt honeyownhed
. i

areas were thipped to ummt mociete lhe chipping operatkm was an enentist t he Ihur.1 deme f a n=wsm far summny .frsemthe v4 tts m=renr== ri * *~ jj prerequisite to determinirig the estent of imsiend cimcrete In light of ele actiewn heirrmg af ter own ftn!.ng that there eshted a whstanstal fatwa dopnte as so th !
s

] that had to be taken, the elapsed time of one emmth Irom ahe see mination of Ihe pm, integeny of ife textor am, am! <pahty metrol prm edwes that mere foltomed L, i
appears reawnable, Upm encising the May iI mmc.mfmmance repwt. Unheel aim emny. regertmg aca revdceke of thes maner Noertfwless. famt Intersem**

|) rejected it. requesting more deta,I before dhp mthm T he Dame! Corp rathm then a==mmof m fearmg that w hile they d=I one shamf.m the tarwr=tive they weart f ;
poceeded to draw detailed ma;n of the essent of hemeycombmg in ste temt.m aw o.mheit t ems esammma- of Arphcant's or Staff's wrerews wwr they A.I |
access gstlery ami outimetf in detail a p opned repair methoif. the second rme feel that tbey omid amentmte todevekyment of a umr=f remrtf am ttws sabytt [mmconformance report which was acceptable to Bechtel was filed on June 27 After revicamg t!e Fehled testimrmy of twwh Agyficant and Staff the Ibisd [1977. (Board Fimling 921 concluded that there were u.s. mg mattus to le esplored smf it ca!kd ete j

The Heard finds no reason for conclu.fing that there wn a general tweakdown in witnesses for Unard esaminati m. The Hoard quests =nf the witneses on t=wh
~

Applicent's quai *f assurance procedmes. The q tality assurance pocedwes em- quality assmance porofa.es ami the rehabihty of the testmg ami anafysh that = n
"

ployed in this instance wwired poperly in that pecautions were taken to prevent eme that led Appheant am! Staff to corichede that there were no umfrvovered jdeficiencies; deficiencies that ocnw ed in spite of the pecertirms were femmf defnts in the textm dome whk h wonhf jerrantire its integrity. The Bomd form.I f

j promptly; a;yropriate reports ami tests were made: am! repairs mere m>Ie wimh the =itnesses of Agyricant ami"taf f en be forttmght amicedd4e. Naevi. fence m x
restored the defective areas to origmal design specificati<ms. White me inomt vmmernf in the th*ard esammathm which =as at variame mech thor prefilaf
deficiencies as regsrde the handlicg of occrete placing rep,rts em the put td tv ets ;

test,wmy
{Seaf f and Arylicant and in tfe respirements for testing dry pack omoen, thew in thn omeenskm Interverwir t ha!Ienges u tettwr there es nts aanpate asswa.w e
[

;

appear to te iwtated maners amt sww e*kleme of gross faifme of the Agyticane's 34

the there me re emper teeth =s = tt e o= cree of rf.e remont hmkhng dame bey.*t !quality assurance Program;

I thme afte>?y om.mered ami seraired t'y the Arrt'can'
!

f. I he tem *or bmhimg dime h the m.4 ed the rextor timf&r g it is cemstmrted m
.

: c.,,,, r,, tw .d a ,er.mpfm .ed, ar, ar+k rade,s rd m fm< n.- e,.cfe ir, tte m
;

j rs .1 fer* thsch I.aynt of remfor mg steel etm b wh Sw=ririmtany ami servic.+1h
|t

.lhe Board mmludes that the Appfwant ta k ressemable steps m advance of arthm the owrete swear leth the mskk == Iou'sak smfxes. T he mner 6feof de. a
;

t
omcrete pixement to present the actmence of mnerete imperfecthms the omtrete 4 rne n Imnf with a creaparter ench cartwm treet imer pla'e simb |4

: r

omctete imperfectkwn occated m sprte of precairthms ami not due to neglect of aswees kali tegtwness of tfe behlmg The Imer plate a!sr, servnt as a occrete rJ

<pahty assmance. When comrete imperfettism were drtemered tfey were re- form for the m.wie smf a e of fle emee <formg &ncrete pixement [
.

i
i

t

j pwted twwh to Bechtel amt the NRC and reasemable plam mere estabhshed fm " "" " "" " "" I ' " "
[

testing arw! repait The s,mhcor ic testmg demmstraved that there mere na hhiden '}"' I # # ' P"" '*"I '##"*I "" * * **"'' * * " ' " " "''t

kI
amcrete imperfetthms in the base mat abme the trm,,ptmes T he smfxe repairs **I ""E *T "P'"d '"=aeds de tered me owne. Most ed d ma""e ** 1 * ni {

4

i that mere umfertaken aumed aderpate hearmg smf aces for the trumplar-s. whxh " F* *'"" *"* * * ~
*

f| mould cittmately carry very high fonds lemfs were fa er empmed am tie teum-s *IT'"*' Y I"""" "" *"I"*"'" * "

! plates, as high as I.NM.Ob) pends withou; failme of trmvTrares or dhtrew in
t

" ' " " ' ' "" "" " " " " ""
!3

. - -

The mat e of tie dome raeged from 45 degrees to near tw rernrwat at the e y Att 'omoete. T he hwes tahed by Interverww omcernine the me of dry pxn are4

I
msigmficant and have em hearir.g on safety of the stemtme. Ihe Bear,f mncfmfes these angles aml wirtume forms, sfe freshly plant comre+e ten kd en ss.e=te
that efere es em reawn to doubt the integrity ed the reacter base mat or sie 4 mnward as it was bemg omsalsdaen! by wwwnmen wseg = brating mm.hnes

.

4

i peformance of the temt m armnptes-s.
-

desier.1 smf ace Mmement ei omacte =as a sa fat e g h- - e hetame ed elv
m*fW &"C'"e *" """! * "IT" M by *"I """ '" "" *

j
i

tetn ed enternal omserzwe at the smfxe tnoard I try!mgs 98. 99 [<

When the concrete hardened. wwkmen ented smf are twmeytebing in free
,
'

areas of the 4wne. Upon chipping these eress to somwi omtrete. it =ns fcomf th.n
.

|
,

"

I
!,
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there was stwne loss of bond between cemcrete and steel reinfmcing barut elepths
,

of 4 to 6 inches from the s;rface. The defectuomisted of smati gaps % to % imh 1he est siaenms omfirm that a tweetatiem erists between the prise-ectm rea lmp

in diameter on the lower side of the reinforcing bar. t_ater when some blockmit amt tie actnal irrgerfecthms. T he natme of the imperIntwms serve to omfirm vt.e

forms were removed, sfr ce additiona areas of honeycombing were fouml maliing
swigmal omchswm that they were cattsed by subsidewe. titoard Findmp ItHr

o total of seven areas kemwn to contain defects. (Hoard Findings 96. 991
'l be results of testmg and evaluathm of the reactor t=Almg dmne are cent. rim .I

in Itechtel's ~ final Rerwws of Containment Ihwne Comrese Imperinthms atThe Daniel Corporation, acting in its role as comfructor for the Agylicant. filed
| Cattaway Umi l' dated March.19Ml. StafI review of that document concienicao rxmconformance report for approval by Hechtel Corporation on November 10 '

1980. NR C was not notifiet! at this time since Daniel impectors determined that the that emwe te sing was needed Addreinnat puhecim ents were done and Appli-

Imperfections did not represent a significant deficiency in quality contrui, esm- cant, am! Sist f omchafed that the eurent of imperfectkms was clearly identified.
(thward Fimling itMI

struction or engineering and were not reportable under the provisiom of 10 CFR;

Part 50.55e. Bechtel and Union Electric personnel. hom,ev s. questioned whether g T he cifeet of the oncrete imperfections was to reduce tie benefing between tte

a emwe rigorous investigation of the significance and exter of the imperfectiom reinforcement bar hated near the outside dome surface and the concrete. f Ma

should be performed since there enisted the possibility tt,at additional areas of Testimony. at 3) Thn kind of imperfection was not oitreal because f f) the

imperfections might be present. Union Electric then notr. icd the NRC StafI on imperfecthms are primarily limited to the hoop bars and do not af fect the enerid=m.

December 5.1980 of a potentia!!y significant deficiency. (fkiard rimling 94 al reinforcement;(2) the type of loati rixed urnn the twmp har ien asisymnetric
'

Union Electric and Bechtel decided to conduct tests of the dome using both
loelmg) is such that there h oo change of stros along the bar and therefme

destructive and nondestructive methods to determine whether there were other
sewadic imperf ections wouki not affect their !oad rarrying capabilit ies; snd f 3 p tt e

areas of concrete imperfectiom. Technique used included nuclear demor veter design margms for the hemp bars am! radial ties are rmwe than adetpate ini

j testing, tw.noscope examination, microscismic (pulse etim) examination. selec- overcome any minor fxk of tend due to the spwadic imperfectiom. IApplicant
Dome Testirmmy, at 25)

tive exec.vation and engineering analysis. The nuclear densometer and bormcope
An engineering ana!ysis made by t!e Applicant sinmed that even if the tumd

examinations did not reveal further evidence of emound concrete near the outer
, between concrete and steel were lost for 50 percent of the entire reinforcing harsurface of the dome which is tie only area in which they are effective. (Board j near the cu*er st-f acc ol tie dene. the structure would retain suf ficient strength toFinding 100)

The pulse-echo technique was med at 1.671 kotiom as a mese of searching
meet all design ami accident kiad conditions. The actual loss of imnd was minne

for imperfections throughout the three-foot thickness of tie drwne. Thh tocimique and spwadic tomsisting of % to % inch voids akmg reinforcing bar near the meter4

works t y generating a sound putse it. the smfxe of concrete w hich pav:es timmph
sm!xe at 2R locatums) The design strength margim of the dmne far exceeds the

the test secthm am! reflects from the e.ppnite sufxe back to a detector at the mm .r km of crength that could be attributed to the small vokfs in concrete. (Ik ard
Fimting 1951

surface. The time of pasuge is measured with the wkf of an mci!!mcope. In emrmal
concrete the oscilloscope display shows tan pulso or peaks separated along a Ihe Staf f omcitafed by imlependent analysis that the esmcrete had higher than

imrirontzl a sis. The first puhe is from one inv ial signal and the secomi k from the required emnpreuive strength ami that the mmor I.m of bomfing would not af fecta

reflected signal. Imperfectiom are detected becatrse they reflect soum! back to the the serverural integrity of the(forre since ample margim of safety enist principarty3

becatese of curra steel reinforcements. f Board Findmgs I% f 07)
detector from an interior Ioestiem lhn results in an additional pulse being
dispIxyed on the mcilloscope screen between the two mwmally petent. The No repairs of imperfectiores revealed t y the gwdsewim imesrigatkm me e

puhe. echo method has been trsed extensively for similar applicatiom amt is
necesury bet aenc ol the design margim of safety in the ssrucettre. T he ereas 4 hk h

reliable and accurate. Ifloard Fimling 101I had previemsly been chipped ro scurwicemcrete. homever. weve repaired t > fiffme

The results of the prise-echo testing slmmed that of 1671 tests. 29 sw I.6A with ccmcrete of the same characterhtics trsed for the dome cemtruction af ter fkst

percent were of pmsible structural significance. The readmgs. temever. were preparing the cavitie; to emure adeytrate bemding. f Board I mtfing 99)

sporadic in occurrence. None of the areas tested simmed a sufIicient mn+er of
such readmgs to clan fy the are, as structuratly defective. tBoard Firwimg 102 ., gg

the Apptrcant encavated concrete at six test points which had shown defects by
the pulse-echo method At two of these pnmes no imperfectirw.s were fmrmt mini, No evidence was brmrght att ni the Ikiard's questweing of wveresses ahkh
at four points sman air gaps on the downhill side of the reinhweing bar were found would call into pestirm the gestity control perwedures ersed by tie Applicant na

1
|

! 1852
1853
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relathm to inspection and discovery of defects repwting, testrng of the dome, or I '""'"4 "*"*Tl " f"' *""I * i"f r"I n 9 a*l =d'le o* aM "l*n * e't f
P ! ?the repairt ""* Ma "" Ihr impotor h.af an ultravmic te t perfmmed am the pre wtu. h

1he evidence irom the dome eg$isi-le simms that the Agylicant's actives denwm.
imfn sM the a rfun waff d denst A nom onfocmam e report t NCR l was genn st,.t

. strated an af firmative commitment to quahty of cemstructhm. The Agylicant amt '"d * 'h"3d C*r' =as rlas d on the t*pe e3 **f*r 8 I"t
.

!Bechtel might have rested on an easy omcwerence with the Daniel Corporation s D'c M''f"3I S dk8'"* I" R 5 M P't"at 3H"*' *" ""Mk dona ii
initial assessment that the defects were mier. (This later proved etwrect ime cemhi

.
,

**'''""n of I pncent. Ihe repe in pesti m has a mm,mA eveste diamctor ot5

=ot be known with certainty at the timeJ T he Applicant irntead ordered a&fitional Io M im bes, av mcfahng the attomahte wehr remtm,emeng ,4 p. I25 imte
;

;
testing which would ascertain the suff extent of cemcrete imperfectiom in the Meawensents taken at & ropest of the NRC Staf f sfu nf a masirmnn mrrwie I

i
dorne. The testing inelf was compreheftsive in that it utiliied several different d*"eter vanation of o W inch m o % percent. w,thm the i percent (m*e
methats and many individ sal rnessurements. As indicated, the pulse-echo testing 6E*h"g IIII

r

g
istone was systematicalfy performed at 167I points. The defects that were revealed IhC !"PC i"'FC''""' has a specified mimmum waff thk & ness of 0 R74 em b An
|proved in final analysis to be structurally imignifieznt. (Board Fim!mg 104 **'"I""""""" d"dnew of 0 R14 inch = as foumf in the p,pe s imervire mp [

i

1he Staff also demomtrated a sleptical and analytical approach during the '""' * chi '"P3'3'N* 2'em, w hk h had been o tmreeboro! Italwel perhwmed to-P
resolution of this problem. At one geint it terpested removalof addithmal 8ormsin eakofatums as gwovafoiin ASME Secek.n lil. Arikte NO %tn s.,determer ef -

;

j the dome which stibsequently revealet! vmwe imperfectioris ami at armther trepired
amgwabk nannnem wd: tfnt 1*ess hw this pict e of pi e I he calculathms yir1&d

,

p !

even further pulse-ecle testing to satisfy itself that the fullestent of imperfectiores N P'3hk '"ummem wsII tirk Erwues of o 7II amt o m imh. eesprt tisets !were krmwn. The StafI:ngineering analysis was imlepemlently pnformed rather I'*I'Pr*IC"' T385 "IJ?"*' *cre perimmnt *ha h sevitml lletiners im.1mrs Ithan relying on review of the ApplicantN analysis. - N "h"g i12) Ihr lhed sprees that the owmeest=.eed aves dkl rewit m a m itt
'

.

thh k new friow the 'pecified mininmm ftk k new, but Im.h that the a rit.f en.,na '

L,oncluston t emrm thk knew of 0 RI t im h is aderpate;

.The thnd inertelarity raheel m. the omtem== es that ti.e prp: bl verst.sht< !

. '#

1 he Board concludes that the Appbcant has adequately discharget! sts burden of *cht deletts,m rhe imkle of s hweghmtmal vam weht ~ t hc hraocr.m thn,1 !

proof on contention I.C.2. Contrary to the contention, the full extent of omcrete addreurd neernteretees. amt their perrntial ca.m. of vseral ty pes - im. hutu."
em u ronhwenierit. o ria arid r.wie k'imperfectnms in the reactor imikling dome is known frmn tests. Erigmeeri"K

analysts shows that the integrity of the structtne is not irt doubt becaerse of the Dmnd rimered are&ta win % wwh.- wwm nw I

tmnor nature of the imperfectio rs an.1the compemating design margim inherent m .<h m % m WMofm w,w h m m W,- w . m,
*j

the structure. Additionally. there is en evidence related to the dncovery or report d.ited Agd 30. I?M Winte Itetheel medaity, en wwp n!y dnpmits*nf,
-

resolution of this matter which would suggest an overall failure or tweakdown cf rhn NCR. it is strar that these was a nemconformame as to the reinfortco e ti
s

j the Applicant.s qtrality assutance or quality ctmtrol programs. beight. smce % imh is the matirmam permitted by SAs 3R Appar ntiv recormi
4

t

| ing the error. D miel elected to rewswk the stem in acomf mcc with sts agy-mc I l'~

. . i

D. II.A.I. SA-358 Piping peutedu*cs. to twing the acid into omerframe =ith the A* ate o.de. Ihe etteu
mehl sembwtement was re==ked by simpic re,m. sat of she esceu maecoat en !

j SA-358 is an ASME material specification for a type of welded stainless steel
locabred rrm.hng Joint Intersemws base a!!cret that ifm mmamformance un '

'

| pipe w hich is widely used for pipe sires greater than eight inches in ihameter. T he
m* 'crancif or rewmned in xomfame with doom emni prmedures ihmeser

pipe is made from plate tvy forming and rnfling the plate into a conernuous tufwla,
Ibniel omid hase first initiatet a detkiemy repwt few vemmk trather th.,n .m

.

3
|

NCR t, amt simply rewmked the item Imteath a wwwe om.cewathe appn it h wn [j shape. The resulti >g longitudinal seam is then weldeJ. ersua!!y by the submerg-d- . 'M" by Iif't 'ecki"g the designerN re*ic* of the matter :Ib.ard I irmfmg i i t , g t,, r

arc ptocess, with the we!d made from twdh the inskfe and outside smfaces.
(Irinding 109 Ik"d finds that Danielacted properly iv auuming the tesg muhdefy roomet t ef=I

mmconformance.
A Daniel piperitter in the process of preliminary work on the pipe sp.ml piece lhe Daenel NCR also idemiliol a onhthm destr+cd as ovestap m the onw

|
7

psion to lit-up for welding noticed an internal weld smface irregularity in the ares as the escess wekt reinforcement. The overlap appare-tly was esceu act.t
S A-35R pipe in question. lie twooght the manet to the attention of Daniel quality ma'e'ial *hkh had so!!cd over emto the sinface of the p pe material Itn he.I;

t

[
i

11154 {INSS,

I,
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adsiwd. in its dngwitism of the NCR. tlut merlap n me hsted in the ASMii owle I despoutiimal by Daniel Ihe wcM drin * = 25 renmvol. awl the pipe * as stw*w n to
as a re'+ctable omfition for radrograplay. Iha is trcaose overl3p does rwd allect be steignate with respett to ovality ami wall thidness. . iI
the volumetric quality of the weld Oserlap is a <<whthm that ocoevs at the
intersectiori of the mehl with the g ipe material smface. but omid tw4 popagate (

F fl M S W IZ ripi g
'

through the this k ness of the weht became it is m the asong plane fm prop gatam ,

Nevertheless. the overlap was rewmkest by the grimling process descuswd above
with respect to escen reinforcement. tiimfing II4) S A-182 is an ASMii material speoficati.m for imth scamiess arnt weMo!

Coumet for feint Intervenors estemisely cims esamined the witnesses on the stamiess steel pepe WeMed SA -312 gwpr is male irom plate by lmming and enthng
i

possibility that the weld defect might fuve been camed by " drop through'or " melt stie pla'e intes a mNelar shape. The limgitudinal scam is then autogemusly weMed

throughf In additi m. questions were asked on whether there might betracks or (without filler metaf f I+y the gas tungsten are metimd Ihe wekiis made frmn Imth
.

Trssures in the weld. (floard Iinding I15) ;he inside ami outside smfaces for d<mble-weMed pipe. (I miing I19)

Melt-through occurs in a submerged are wekt of the type used to wekt SA-358 Those safety-related systerm which ermtain double-welded SA-312 ripe are '

piping when total psssage of hith weld metal am! the flux to the other side of the designated as ASME Classes 2 and 3 (seamless pipe only was insed for systems

weld occtus. Drogwthrough is a similar omdition although less estensive. Both designated as ASME Class I). Under the rules of the ASME Code, weMed pipirig
,

is , id m eneet aH the enn avid cuminciom procribed by Secti<in HL & |melt-through ami drep-tivoegh are visible comfitions. There are m reports that
melt-through was visually noticed, and p!meographs of the wekt in que<. ion reveal material specification for SA-312 re pires chemical analysis. temien test end r

na eviderve of dmp-through. Islot only woukt melt through be visible. it would flanening tests to be performed on each lot of pre The material specificati e alv>
|

c!so be detectable on radiographs because of the :esultant development of pormity
requires each length of pipe to be hydrmtatically tested. ASM E Section Ill e tpires

'

in the weld. Radiographs of the weld teweal no such defect. In ad fiti<m.testimmy that weMed ripe for use in Clan 2 systems k n<ntestructively esamined b; one of '

g,g; g g,,,,,;ej,7 g,ye,,,, ,,,,7,,,,;c p,,,;c p, g;,p,d poie-imliccted that the presence of overlap imlicates drop-through could rmt have -

,,,,,, ,, ,,,g;,g.,p ,e e, ,,;,,,;,,, g, ;3 ,3,,, go, p;pe ,,,,g,c,,,,3 ,n seget, , ,ey
occurred- (Findings I16. I17) The Board wncludes that no drop-through or
melt-through occurred in this weld. ultrasonic merh<=1 for SA-312 pipe as other mettw Is are nne suitable for large

In NRC's investigation of this piece of pipe. an allegation w as addressed that the diameter pre IIim!mg 120).

weld w as cracked. photographs of the weld e shibit two fissures w hich couM have The problem addressed in Subcontention 11. A 2 =nh SA 312 pipe is cen'erkne r

wa Irl r; Ct P recws in autogevvmsly double-welded TA-312
been mist ken for a crack. The imlicatiom identified as fissmes aere in the e5tess
material znd not in the weld itself There was testimmy that the in.ficatiom pipe when complete timegh wall fmkm does not occm twtween the imkle ami

out le wcMs Ineing wektmg of the I.mgito Imal scam A riane then esists in thedescribed as fissures were actually the result of overlap where the excess wcM e

metsl erme out on the starface of the pipe wirN>ut wetting the pipe. If fesunes center of the pipe w all between the rwn wehl passes w here the original plate edges s

2snted in the weld they wouki have Iven visible in radiographs. Radmgerphs are tightly aN ttnf but mit (med (Timfing I2fl |
'

eveal the weld to be free from defect. IFimfing IIR) T he Ikvard. therefore. fim!s T his problem w eth S A-312 preg is not hmited to the C.aflamay fxihty, twt is
.

.

nat there were no cracks or fissures in the wekt of the pipe generic in natme On Septemfer 27.197R. the Aritima Pubbr Servece Company

1 he escess wcM material a as removed from the pipe by pimhng. alrN*rgh the ininimed the NRC that Pullman Power Pr.=Imts (PPP). a fabrica'or of safety-
ipe would have been able to peiform its f unctkm w ethet this removal. Ihe Staf f m Pa V rde Nuclear Generating Stavkm. t

esiewed fmth the pipe itself and radmpaphs of the pipe taken subsequent to strscmcred hmgitmirel wcM defects in ASMI: SA-312 type 3fkt aussemtic stain-

.m.f m.g. I he Seaf f foum! that the pipe in its present cemdation is free frimi delet ts. less steel ppe vipplied to Polfman by the i.mmgstown Wekhng arul Ifngmrerint.

,,,, ;,gThe Hoard agrees g,gg ,

; 4g gg
'

ami partly f abricarnt subassembhes were rejected. the majorsey because of Cl P
Gmcfusion I ess than ,wn n mehs later. S. ethern Cabfornia f~eirum rerno*d sismiar defeos =,

p.pe serpphed for eme of its emclear faciteties ibcun ev,tatkm provided with t!.e
Ihe Board finds that the record developed with respect so SA.35R piping does pipe imbrated that YWI C had performed the required u!'ravmic es aminatism. Imt

not reveal a breakdow n in Apphtant's quality amtrance program The weld defect the eejectable imbcatiems ha.I amt been identified II~imfing 1221
in question a relatively minor sme. was discmered by Ibnic! personnel and

,

e
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1his determination resulted in 3 spe(ial imestigation at Y%l C by NRC in im nt,rith m it" Imled 'ev'em of 'I'" "Ii'a**k 'r''" L 'r' I*" pes trsed 1.y ITP :nntpectors. They determ'med that t e apparent catne of the identified defnts a nh
t it,,at,hs, a,,d tormr of f **r W il 'nt * f f '"""'' 'dh'K #"d h1 I'" '''C ' V 'i I

vadequate conf rof of =eldmg parameter 4. irx hnfmg wchimg onsent. spha; e and in.,n,u many p. t,y e.g < 't P, v., rung in anwwmt Inc. M ret ent to fo pert ent ikasel speed The NRC Staf f then imred flutictin M iB fl.sinber XI to Notf
c.,p m,,n g ,,ed nitra .mver evamin.ithm w as tw.t able '" *'"t t th" Cl Ii" the b""

shibit 7) This HuHerin respired that le< emeer (si determme w bcther .fmehle-
un.pic s fin hvel i mx Imled that the two unh*-c.! b.ase met.d erfges of the eoli..f

selded SA-312 -ipe manuf actured by YWI C had been incornwavest or wouhl hel pue a,e in smh me, mate omtat t that the uhrau=>e uel wnes are t'amtm"*-d
rcorportred into safety-related piping sy stems. (iil identify the system. Im ateim. .,th..nt interruptum actms the unfused area mi are not vHinted Ex k to Hw'
ipe sire rnd pressure / temperature prameters where the d.mble-welded S U t 2

ultras.m,c traendm cr amidesplayof:n an emht:tum I mtherrmwe. rte gennen3 ~I
ipe um or would be trsed. and 'tii) tiesclep a procram for the wlumetrec

the Cl P n sixh that esen if the tritrawrnc vwnn! wase n erflecteel from a Cl P
rmindi(m of the longitudinal welds and provide suitable cimectise acthm for

o.ndsrum. the ma wity of the enq7 wewdd not be returned to st c tranWmcer eli

on-conforming material. If~inding 123)
, fort.nyed as an irnbtarnm Amndmrly. Hechtel c'*<.h*I-d that the C'"I'

With this discovery of a potentist problem with SA-312 p,pe in a munber of
ecteu pl nts where it was involsed, llechtel determined that a detailed test speoteed nhraum.c cuamin. rte.m mil not rehMy detect the resence of Cl P in

SAJ12 prity elindmg 1267
ogracn should i e initisted to look into this generic problem 1he test program
as designed both to av.est the ab.fity of ultraumic enamination to detect Ctf am! Ay,,, og its imestig31,.m. Un htet determine.l'he ma n imnm amotmt of C1 P in

*ssess the effects of CLP on varkms methanical properties of dmbre welded the S A U 2 pernr p'..dme.1 by YWLC. Itecht'l ciam,ne f Il crms4ccthms of
p,nritudinal weh!s m oser sin feet of J.mble wekled SMI2 pre wf7'ied bs4312 pipe. T he results and conclushms of liet heel's insestigatimi are iM tined

Hechtel's " Report on Insestigation of Weld Imperfetthms in ASMii Si 112 y wg c go grp t pg tfre specimem. 25 showed wmc d'rree of CLP 1he rems
an .nt of 11 P was ?6 p-nent of the wall thkn new of the ppe lhete es :nupkoubic%l. fed Austenitic Stainte s Srect Pepe for Cotopfiance with NRC lili
cu&r,t e th.rt tf r citent of Cl P that enay esist in CaII. = n 5 \ 18 2 prif'r w'If brr!!ctin 79 OT"( Applicant lit. II) (1imhng 121i *

During this imestigati<m. it was determened tfiat the prmcipal cauw of Cl P w n n,, g, care, th.,n that cu ammed in the Itet heel gencesc tmes teraf um i hr Call.rn .n

e uide range of aflow able welding parameters permitted by the Y W1 C epahleed ppe un g,,br,t ated by the ume pm eu. ume m x innes. t.me peremet a>*8
.,,3,m ,i,, un,c am pr,W., as r ,c pp- wpphe.t ti. PIT an.f e 3mine f by lin t.. Ie

z! ding prixeduve lhe sigmficant weldmg parameters irxtinte :nc soltare.
aperage. trasci speed, and weld be:wl v~cellathm lhf ferences m the albm ahie I noth, sn en en mientn.nalty po.hx my rest umpto w,th r'ea'er th.,n 2f. pert (*n

ttingt for these parameters af f et t the depth of penetration of the upper arul hmer ( l P Un heel was etepucti to tne weldmg parameters otreude the rangt ni
pa,.,n,eters ,, vel bv i W1 C tI m.imr i27iehl paues Ihus, at amperare is det reased to the emninmm all.mahic wtteter

,Jer the Y % EC quahfied weldmg prm edtere. leu beat is trammveted to the aeld stet heel p-rtmmett tests to &termme the ette t of ( i P m it - met h.nm ..t
pre.perties of the pepe, fmt, in .mler to obrarn data wr weld 5 = hx h owstameri nawerface acid the weld is relatively sha!!ower Similarly, an inac.ese in arc trasel

eed w ril result in a sha!!ower wc!d as w all an irx resse in the weld head mctilat'""
than 26 percent CI P. the formg m vs d<me " t a ser'es of welkd plJtes mIm h * c e

e. The effect of any annHnation of vttings depemis em the rhk6 ness of pre prepared vi as to sm,ulat- welds in pe=h.cterm pre omfamme CLP. Ihe ume

ing welded. T he range of parameters in the Y WI C pahfeed wehfmr om edme mye,,,g ,g pe .,s ,ne,g as the hne materiar frem, v.hk h the s A tl2 w-Idc.f rp
w as ,,,a,se 3br .n,en,,,ma ty pmh ced rt P m th- ent p!ses ranced from i!r

s approved for a etucknew rance of t/!6 mth to % imb 1 berefore. settmgs
pe,c e,,, t.. .s ? pen ent T he 5,el.f stre gth. utr, mate semite snenrth amielo"r'*-*ikh would pimiuce acceptable penetrathm for a 1/16 irnh g.ipe might te uit m
wete measmr.f. ami et w as 5.tumn that nen wsth 25 genem Cl P. 5 A 412 pg"rtve CLP if used for a thkier walled pre An additival f actor whkh can

, tribute to Cl P is are misabgnment m whk h the upper and lowet weld arn are .,H meet all the AC mhanicalpe..perty re,parments Itcatelaiv,bx!three

t aligned with the l.mgitudmal seam aral with ex h other As a nntsit. the wehl og,,,sta,,c bmst en*s perf..r.ord The first test was pcvfmme f em a rm e * f

netrathms may he suf ficient. tmt the upper am!Iower wekt bea.fs =ill met meet m y wyc p,pe o.,,,,m,,.g is pen ent g enie,1me laa of penetren e The o<h-r tn a

- center of the g4pe thk k neu became the pomt of deepest pr.ctrathm in th' '"P
engs .cre pe,f,,,me,l em spctiatty we!. led pres = it's inten'mrottv f *oc a'e I 08 I

IJ is m4 abgned with the deepest penetratum pamt in the bmer weld Ithord of -tu percent amt M percent. Ihe pipes = ere ptnrre.f at ex h en ! ."-f

dng 125) hutrmtatx afly preumired mied frattme o. onred WrnalImhasta''c tot pn
sme for ttns die ppe anet vhedufe it calotlMe 1 to f* W w, therete wch "The Hechtelinvestigatum cc rxim*.ed that the ASME Cale regnieed tt teawme tt

percent CLP l urst at abe lowest Pressme between 3'8v13 8tH psi II'ndmg 12"aminathm cannot reliably detect CLP in s uble-welded SAdl2 pipe Bettfel s
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In addition to the Bechtel test pogram, two engineering andyses of SA-312 I" U"Uc"" M *^ W''#'"t Xil k-S*aM Eshbd 7 h & NRC ha liekpWos
'

pipe with CLP were performed by Apech Engineering Scrvices. Inc. ( Aptech). M Pc'fr"' "I ADIE 'llowabte osJe stresses w:s an =pgwopiate scre nm-
;

Ihese included a fracture analysis study and a suinequent fatigue snalpis. lhe n.et hmnsm im et.e me of 5 A J t 2 pg. I w syvems subj~ t to &myn strenes km'

results of these studies are contained in two Aptech repwis intmebced imo 'b" 'b' I"cl. the NRC 1.wmf ibt a saenf.sciury de arn m.serm ests ,11+
evidence as Applicant En hibits 12 and I 3. The fractose analysh dermmurced tbt ""K Ima= * =5 St rP"'"I by * ^ r'ech If*d*'e "S*y''' the B" b'el h"'"r'*x
because of the very ductile nature of the stainless steel materief used in SA-312 'he *"'' t''c '*f Rf* "e'"*I!7 "emt amt the levet ed CI t' tSt can be espeons e.. |

8

piping the failure mode of the pipe would not be brittle fracture, but rather, a be &ecoed by ==kowive nanwnstam O mhor i 429 '

''lenk-before break ~ and ductile fracture rmwle. A lemit load analysis was therefore I'"wbte wekbf SAMt2r=peisenf mCartawav witf= fortawn g perms* w

tned to calculate critical flaw sires for a range of pipe stress conditiern, pige wisal heat eemoval sy**cm. secunmfatm miettwm spiem. fort p=f o- re r
diameters and wall thicknesses. These calculations were comervatively cemfirmed syvem. ==1 * 'efac8** *a''r ""'*se 82"4 U"hed pnf=med a senes -t*

by the actual results of the Bechtel burst tests. Using these results from the Aptech !

. fracture analysis ami assuming the highest imop stress values in piping systems at
- e23e"!3"""5 i"'espwafmg to thfictm 7701A en determine the mm immn h -=r-;

'*'e'''' * *"Y P'r"E *?''"*S """3"""E **hf^**Lbl 5^ J II "I" AII "I * II
'] Cditwey containing double-welded SA-312 pipe it was concluded that the Ctr *fI"'"' Pr** 575'e*5 h* I I""'P Stre5'c5 8e'5 'b" U Pc'(e"' "I the ASMI-

condition of the magnitude identified will not result in the initicion of a leak in snowaMe
such piping and that the possible presence of Cif is ant a concem. Testimony at Ha'"I'" 80 the e*bjence, the Board fimis that the designed use of SA-3 I Z g*;w- ;

the hearirig established that under the design comfitions et Catlew.y. C;p os N * Can2=zy des not afint & safe 49erewm M e plant.
' order of 85 percent of wall thickness would have to exist beface a p;pe wouM lea. beerverme alw rahed tpestwwn abent the safety of SA 20 % firtings. SA-401i .:

,
'

,

Even assuming initiation of a leak, the frareme ans!ysis.Lsimed tha the 'P"eifie*a'n f~ ="*E t 858"" hic " sink'5 "ed *t=- fitters. wh as eff= -b fa

cdtied CLP sire (amount of CII shove uhkh catm@;c failme win octw) is tees ami redm ers SAJIZ is frequently used as the raw material for wh fortmp.,

greater than the wall thickt ess of the pipe and thus catastmPhic failure cannot SA 403 fiftr'p made franst = ble wekled SA-312 pipe wasM contam CLP to &
occur. (Beard Fimfing 1291 same citent as the str6thr run pipe (Board Hr=Jer 833

Aptech considered CLP more imgwwtant frem a istigue point of view than from a lhe +rmd reveals tbt no SA 401 firtiers at Cs!!away made from eeMc
frt:ture point of view because of the SA-312. Type 3ry material's ductile be. wek'ed SS Wipe are imiuded in pring syuems wMch have hwp stresso m !
havior. Aptech's fatigue analysis was based on linear elas s '.xtme pinciples ocess of T* pent of & stresses allowed by the ASME ctwie. WNie fittmp
which link together flaw sire, fstigue crack growth rate and appi;ed stresses. The thewe'n ally may le <"Niert '" d'f fere*' ''rettes 'It"' 'fr*i h' kr ef iP rer. drt
thrust of the analysis was to estat4ish acceptance criteria based on worst esse "*me of the $yssems esmg SA40 t farmrt at Cattaway is senh thae no sers w

a

assumptirms. The result of the meatyus was a seres of flaw sire versm I fe cw,es anafysrs need Ie swade Iflaani f~w=Img i14;

j for a range of cyclic stresses so that the efIcci of any amount of Ctf in any pper g The NRC Seatf has s!w owxfoded, based im tfr anaI fical am! openmeen..! ;3

system could be assessed. When the results of Aprech's analysis were comparnt ef(mt descrite f alvve. that faibre of AmMe-wel&d SA 112 ppmg due sa tfv |
,

with scard condstkms at Cailaway. Aprech dmo M that the actual combined p.suNe pesence of Ctf is Nghly impobaNe_ Rutherford Test:morry at 4 7 |
worst case parameters at Celinway are well belaw the assumed worst case crmdi- I
tions med dudng the fategue analysis. (Findmg 1301

(.enefesioer
yn summary, the testing and analyses performed dwing this generic investigo

L

fnm of the CLP prohlems established that double-wekled SA-312 NP "E even
.

. 1he floard. therefore, frmis sufntanttal esklence in the recmd to occtmle ebt
m eth zmounts of CLP substanintly in estess of that found on perwfoctiews pipe will 7

the amMe weMed SA-312Prmg mstafled at Cattaway is strwineaT1y wu -f :w=t :function as intended with an adetpa'e margin of safety. Ilowever. since it was also
established that the ASME Code-topned ultrasonic examination was inef fective can wfelv ger form its desips bnceirm. Even if it is hyp.ehetkaffy pntulated tbv a f

. Q, g %, g,g g g g g ggm tietecting the presence of C1 P. Ilechtei. h: i's vrport I Applicant Es. 1 Il-
M in & Wel m W k fa.w w.,M m m the - Wrnommended a two-tiered respome to the CIE poMem in which the level of

further earminathm for S A-312 piping wouki depend tst=>n the honp stres*es in the
befmc break ~nw=le. Ifmfer on circumstances wield a brit f, Iracture reschmg in a
us i fWtere o Rmber. a small ka mM Im'n in the bw'riedsystem tri which such piping was to be med IFinding 138) i

weM amt staole pmparatum weilI nccur emly if tfw meemal pressure men-
mainiarned or increased lbs is unh' cly to esta became ef the inurm,cntarp e,e

4
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2rni c<mtrol systems which would provide plant operators with appropriare in- In accm Ime with ASME Code requirements ami tinhtet sprcir.:ations.
Jormation whenever conditiom in o safety-velated system exceed design omdi-
6em, n ; hat appropriate action can bE taken. rwmdestructise esaminathms rNDE7 we,e perrmmed on wehls by G&W in erdn

to detect any mmlitions rot in omformance with ASME Cr=3e criteria. Ligmd
Contrary to the general allegathm of Joint Intervemws. the incornwat km into the penetrant esaminatiom were perfr med rm all welds in a:I Class 3 formathms. amt

tafety related systems at Callaway of SA-312 piping which may contain CLP radmgraphic examinatums were perfmmed on all weMs in all Class 2 formatbns.
cannot be comidered a breakdown in the quahty assurance / quality contml pro- Pursuant to Hechtel's pmcedmes and specificatiom. in-process amt final seveill-
grams in elfect at Callaway. The CLP problem was generic in nature. While its

ance impectkom were comfucted by a Hechtel suppher quality representative at the
rause may have been inadequate process control by the piping s endor, the rneans

G& W facility. The Hechtel representative was tr, have imgeted numerous stages
prescribed by the ASME Code to detect this imperfection were later determined to
Se inadequate. of the fabricatiori and post-fabrication review amt testing o'the formatiom. Upm

'

delisery at Callaway. Danici perstmoci giormed a receipt impectirm of the
Fm1hermore, the Intervenor's contenti m that the evaluation and ecceptante of formatiom to check for proper paperwmk and shipping damage but did ret

EA-312 piping with CLP were not performed according to the requirements of the
norma!!y impect the quality of the welds in ibe formatims. IBoard Finding I M1

ASME Code has also been shown to be without merit. ispart frmn the required rotential deficiencies in the GAW formatkms were first detected by Daniel
Jestructise testing (hydrostatic, temion and flatteningi which was perfmmed. all censtruction Iwelding) p%,4I at the site of Kamas Gas & Electric Gmtrany's
selded pipe which may contain CLP underwent ultrasonic examination and met Wolf Creek plant, which is another SNUPPS tmit. in Merch 1979. The dis-
he ASME criteria for this examination It was the examinatinn procedure itself oepancies were klentified while the formation was behg imtalled and were
shich was found to be deficient. It has been established that the use of the brought to the attention of a Daniel welding impector who performed a visual
Ificiency factors in the ASME Code Provides a comervative and satisfactory examinathm et the formatirm snd identified p,ssible concerm with respecf to both
ilternative to the ultrawnic etamination. Accmdingly. all SA-312 piping at the rpshty of the fmmathm welds ar=1 the ep afity of the rafs grarhic examinatirri
Collaw y complies with the ASME Code reqdrements. More signifbantly. Imw- tec hspes utiliint by G&W. This information = as passed al mg 4 >''.iirm Electiic
ever, the enhaustive investigation of the nature and entent of CLP in double-
*elded SA-312 pipe. including temite tests amt hydrmtatic tests, along with the

to determme if the parentialde ficiencies appFed fo Cattaw ay moard i'infir g I 17
Applicane amt I aniet persterwl proceeda' with an amfit of G&W formathms at

\ptech fracture and f atigue analyses that were performed, dermetrates that this Callaway. includmg a physical review of the Immations amt melds themselves and
3pe of pipe meets the design arn! setsice condithms specified in the ASME Code. a review of G& W rad,ographt_1he results of the ambt indicated that rfvre were
md = ill safely and properly perform its intemfed Iunction througfwmt the life of the
Call: wry plant rumom phames a eth flechsel specificathm arwl ASME reephements in the areas

i
of both rada , raphic inimkpe ef wekidescrepancies A SN TPPS avfet was then
performed at the GA W facihty. At the close of the amfit. G& W onwfuned a MWJ

F. ILO. Piping Schassembly Deficiencies PCf(f"''etiew of the weld radiogrsphs This review revealed radsographic tecimi-
.pve defiococks v.hkh proinhsved a defimrive determmatrem as to the extent ami

As indiccted in the omtenthm (Appendit all Gulf & Western FG&%7 s gn an(e ed defnts n die =ch Woard Hmbng W
"pplied peerssembled piping Immatam for use at Catlawmy. Preassembled pipe I" *d" '"'""he the dencknan. GAW amn! to eview and radmpach zu
nmations are pre-designed. manufactmer fabricated formatiom omtaining p p- " ' ' ' * * "*" C * * N ' "' " " " '''I " "** I " " *'" " * " "' * " "I "'

ng. fittings. valves, pumps. strainert. tanks amt other similar expipment The "* '" UN * *""I*" * E"E *C I;"""I"""*N***"* " * " ' II

nemarkms are discrete portbe of pipieg systerm that are completefy assembled at W'*"* I "' * C""** *7 ** ' M "'**"'' " * * " * * * * * * * '
he manufacturer's plant delivered to the omstruction site ami set in pixe as a * " " " * * D " "" * " " '''C' ***'**I"" '*P "*I"'*"*'
nit. rather than being fabricated piece by-piece at the construction site The '"""'"""E * * * '""""E ""** *C # 7 F '"'"'*"'* "*

reassembled pipe for mations serve the same p rrgme as all o her piping systerm in ' * * *r

Se plant. i.e.. to tramfer thshis, ami are designed and mamtfx tured to minimite " * "I '' """#'I "' "** * ***""*"I
.

Se amount of omite craft labor, thereby reafiring cmt and schedule cf ficiencies. **" # "## "** * * " ** "

Board Finding 1351 U"** I IF "" "I I" "' # * ""*7' I"
mek! surf aces in order to meet NDE requirements ami visual acceprance stamiards;
performed sie regered radmgraphic work; amt reweh!cd =ekis that were immd to

,
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be sejectible. All repa;ted melds were then given the appopiate wwwMcoructise. Cz!!away plant ' t Appheant f~mbed Testmwmy se i1. 22. 54. Staff I'mbed les's- !
esamination to emme that the new meMs met applicaNe acceptarwe eriteria Ihe' **V at 21' -- fNRC5tafI has reviewed the conditi,m .4 the welds attu Davi4cl fivmhed in se ..e k 2 3 hr P m 8'e anm I,cd to stw sawfas e of omnee ==Hs by mesm.4 a cl int

{
I

lhe StafI foumf the quality of the repair work to be acceptaNe and the farmatwms "ee' "''I5 3*I "cel * I'"' '"l5 f*'5d'on"! m the enncrete N e 2:APPh a'* !
to be now *tegnie for me at the facihty_ (Hoard Firmimg 140g f:snbot Iestnamv. at in- t13 -

{3. Two different types of plates are used in tfe riant mxhme *el'Ir'I i
plates mesh stoih that are wchied I y an antamatic pwess. ami mamrally mei.k i [
plates wrth ancIww rtwls that are welded manually. ( Appiscant Embed Testimemv. (

. 'the Board finds that the work performed by Damel and the Stairs review of the -

me 12. Staff Embed Testm=my, at 3) !
i

pipe and welds m their present nmdition povede adequee asserance that the 4 ne g,;g,,7 ,,,tge,,gis eer netheet 0,rporatiose. Inas vornesse ,itory
-

s

Preassembled pig ng formatsom m their pesent condition will not affect the safe go,c,.,Nd g4stednigve.fmdespecitin med @pssrw Havicedisr% fafwWin :4 ,

,g,, g4,, ,,,,,,ry,,,,,,,. Oves Seeel Company, has respamibifiey few apainy
I "''

impeetive of all embed pines, and entil Jefy 1977. Damel frWernavirmat. the
fscihty's omstructirm ownpany, had respemtbihty fer rece'pt impeetirm limited

G. Quality Assursseee Centesetlose to quantities of plates received ami sfJTT ng damage. In Jefy of that year. Dameti
=== directed on tm.aden its daties to include imperting mII safety-relased i+cem

Joint Intervenors established pritw to hearing that their individaal eyesentisms 'teci*ed at the plant. ( Apgdicant Emkd TM.. f. at f * 14; Schnett. Tr. (At- g
were intended to be omsidered together as a m hole to show that a I enkdom n of the (#44
Applicant's quality assmance pogram occterred ducir,g enmerectiem a Canamap i On Jinne 9.1977 an NRC imprct w i, lent-fied maf ine welded pises at
the evidence devekred on the contentions showed that there mere deficiencies in the plas4 site w hnh ist & ed fait 3t 0 derree weld inashp maserist that had set been
pertain elements of the Applicant's QArQC gwogram. (Board Finding I4Ip bend testevi to I$ degrees as requived by the alt cane exte. ( Arg4icant Embni fii

The Board has comidered whether these deficie,cies indicate a pogrammatie Testm=my at 14-15. Stati Embed Testimemy. at 3) i

hveakdown in Quality Assurance and concludes that they do evt. We base this 6 Trine to Jime 9.1977, there had been 255 machme welded plates ml 22_t
acclusion on the fact that (I) an ettemive QA/QC propam esists. (2) the mamsatly welded plates imtalled in safety-reisted Imddings to strppart safety.
deficiencies found were disclosed and remedied within the pogram itself, t3phe related Inails in the fxility. ( Applicant Emhed Testimrmy. at 28. 34; 5taff Embni
reactor buikting is safely heilt and (4 i the App!icant drsp8ayed a generany atIirma Testimrmy, at 3)
Ave amimitment to quality in the disemery and resointion of the publems me 7. On Jerne 9,1977. the Daniel Corp,tatime istsed stap wak orders em
comidered. (Board Findmgs 142-I44 imtanmg addreinnat plates A reimpectiem was auttwwireef hv the Apriica' "Iall

While me have expessed concern over some of the deficiencies foumt. we mac hme welded arid manuany meideaf plates at the enanufxtwr-e s plant amt at the
-

:4melude rhat they arc of fimited es tent ami have co twoader impfecatiems reganting Canaway site. (ScfmeII. Tr. (41: Meyen. Tr.1227) An eseher eem.geetism
he overt!I eifectiveness of the Agpficant's QA/QC pmgram. (Nmember.th A 1976) prmwled no imhemoirm ne defesone traterials few.e

sapphed by the O=es Omnpany. (Intervennr Es. Ilt.19. Starr. Tr. t455-14529
# ""I""I '" '" "I"' *#'# ' I'"'#'I "*"# 'III. FINDINGS OF FACT ' I

reimgett the mekts on machine wel fe.f plates tww imtalted mi en herol test am [
5. Cnntentinn I.A. Embedded plates "" *E" * #* * *"" ' ' " "

3t=0 derece weld fittet. (Apptbrant timbed Testiemmy. ae IM.tv.12.51. Seait
,

; t Embedded steel plates, to supFwt piping. clectrical omehvits. cane trays.
Embed Testinwey. at 4; Scimett, Tr. (41442)

. g g, g g gg
IVAC compiments and =.trtectesal steel trammg are utilired in the Appbcant's

stwis ed () 08 percent or te stimis in the R t.(373 cuammed t he Daniel reimprcta m.

&

{
,

' An .=a t.4 r t rier sco ,. tt tea snt.k,o wsned e n 4u a t W 1, , s. **e n
t.a a rter tc y. n v. tas. e-.r.sw . co s..est a.ra L

L
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ed at least 2 0 araims the hn** uate of ek plees m unds. Ihne endweld, ma
' w hic h was comfucted over a longer perimi of time. sfowed a failure e,f 0 I I percent sogpwt mm un. beann amt few oitical popmg systerns are desipord wnh a

10f' truds out of 96 472 studs cyamined (Applicant Embed Testimony, at(* 'ir*'ir** '''c'? " *'' *r**'' f*ihrre- ( Arrhe** l'mbnf f estm=my. at 2" i t 'I
18-19: Staff Embed Testimmy, at 4; Schnell. Tr. 1239 1240)

22 I k '"3""e"*"'' "I "" Am"'Ca" We8d"*r Sm i''y ' AW5 8 5" "an'
10. The 35 degree bemi test was a more rigemms impettiem verprirement than

M"e G'Ir Dl 8 -75 *"e arri'cahic 8" *eMr'l s'als 3 af arw h 'r "''Is em . t8
thit called for by the American Wek!mg Society ( AWS) Structural We%Iing Co,1c. embra plates in the omstemtum of the Catlaway fx.f:ty. I Arg4 cant t mhr.t

-

DI.I-75. (Aggicant Embed T-stimemy. at 1417)
I"'""*? "'8E W

i 1. The bend tests impmc higher deformations ami strenes into the s'uJs ami
2' I k Ci'" C""r*"? **5 d"e' '"I '" 'ei"'I"" 3II '" *" d'Y * < h'd

wekis than tfw design loads appl.ed to the rlates. ( Applicant i'mbed Testirmmy. nt emt,as tw.t as yt imtattal at the Catta.ay we Ihr pers ey tm .,t 4 mmus
19) *eM"I c"d'c'I5 "I'he I"afs they mry mdm'*a- ( A rpisam Embed t estmum.s .

12. The eate of failure in the machme weMed studs reimpected cort. pares
"' 32'3#I

favorably with normal 2ndustry standards. (Applicant Embed Testinwmy. at 20; 24 Mamral weMneg is ecirnent for alwy n*fs on onbe f ptses as the n*fs m
otso see Staff Embed Testirnony, at 4. amf Applicant Ex. 4. Appenifit A)

PP 'C8"' E"d'ed Testermmv. as i28I'"" I"fe I" *"'*"'"C *eId*E "Pc'8'N*- ( A
13. The reimpected plates were fabricated I,v the same company in the same 25 WeMurg detads. reguient by DI.IJ% am nuen-ty dar. cult to an wn

time period using the same pmcedures as the plates which were imta:b! in the
P 'h h? 'I'c m.mnal welding pmtess as a weMer's orientathm and access meII

facility before June 9.1977. (Applicant Embed Testimemy, at 20-21) hampnn! by Hic me of nnstriple stenit. The pertment sectsms of DI . l.75 wew.

14. Using the failure rate' data frrwn the Cives reimpettiem, tfe Unhtet
**e'"P"I I"' I*c8' *ekl$ *"d ** Im 'he hi"'I "I *di' i"v"Ived in the om-Corperation performed an engineering analys that shows a probability of failure
nosnsy here. ( Applicant Emf'ed Testimmy, at 35sM; Appbcarw Et. 4. p ie

on the order of I x 10" for a machic.c welded plate inta!!cd prim to June 9
26 Menu!Iy wekled plen at Ca!!away are usn! en suppnrt structtnal et

1977. (Appiscant Embed Testimmy, at 21-26; Applicant Es. 4. pp. 2-4)
|

. ''8"""E "**be's f ^rchcant I mbed Testin my. se Ltp
15. Although the fabrication of a majority of the defective weld studs (59

27 M""ulI? *elded plates are dnipned for fonds with a minm,.*m utta
percent or 39 of 66) on machine welded plates took place during a five-memet;>

I*'"r of 2 0 apaime the yief f Irmit state of the plate ==l semite capacity of et.c
period in 19?6 the plates, on receipt at the plant were intermingfed with ether

" h"' o=ls t Apphcane Embed Testmwmy s 44; Meyr ._ f t. 772 777:
plates ami were genera 8ty interchangeab*e. (Thomas. Tr. 1218-19; Applicant Ex.

2R I he Un hiel Corporatirm w as advised early in the remspecta m ellort stor .,
4. Appendit A)

""*he' "' * chi' d"I '"* meet the entmrements of Dl . I 75 on weLI tle-t siic16. The Staff did not relyim the Applicam's engmeeting analysis to base its
csrictusion that plates embetidet! prior to June 9.1977 did emtjeopardire she' safety

k"r'''"I *eM 5'res. =df "mferorning arsf wdf pudsle tomvesrep t..pyhwr
Embed lestmwmy, at 32-3% Apphcant Es 4. p.1)

of the Calfaway facifify. KJaffaF er; Tr,1327-2R)h
2T U*'"I "" ~*"''' (*'c' *ekfmg defects. the thbrel Corporathm gw r

17. The Staf f rentsessed the Applicant to test some machine welded embedded
fon2wd an endneenng analysis to esafnaee the sakty of marmaffy welded pien

plates tmtaffed prior tn June 7.1977 as further evidence that the pl/es did rmt
imtaffed r'n* to ltme 9.1977 ( Applicant Embed Testermmy. at 37;Staf f Et. 6. p

represent it safety problem. 6taff Embed Testirwmy, at 4)
8718 Dis. Fisher and Stu*ter of Ixhigh University performed temhm tests on si t

to Relymg em termpcctnwa intmmethm from resn tha, the mmst udt
machine welded embedded plates wi 2. loads in encess er a.esign espacities witheme '""8"'i'c **' % imh '*" Irgs "I 'he '* erd were of emnyut inverh. the .er t.
sigm oiplate f atturr. plate selectitm was approved by the NRC. ( A;' plies.nt Embed

c'h'h""I "(c"i'e "*t"' dy . **l 'he *** iem **""I"ne * as f/3f4h irsh.
Testimony. at 27-28; Staff Embed Testinemy at 4-5; Staff E=. 6. p. 6) Hntwel cskulatnf anfoceddeQn capacitees for emy unta'kd manuaHy wdkJ

19. The Staf f witnessed the *csts performetf o'.the machine wekled emhedA P *'e "'i"E 'he ;"'"*f""*5 'h2' *D *"'"" ""I' * e'c "'* hf""I '" hne % i' hI
tStaf f Testimony. Tr.14I8-19; StafI Et. 6. Attachment E. p. 6) "*I"'i#c'I *di' I"' a 3m & gree perinwto of ;he atww rod. f=th legs =cet

20. The plates chosen for the embedded plate test were selected rrwfomty on omtManbibe inwkesiint and an n=fs were to hase a fil6th emkrets ( Arydiww
the basis of their nuessibility and the feasibility of merantmg a test rig em thenm Embruf Tnenmmy, at 3N-3t Meyers. Te 792: Arrin am l~, 4.p 21
(Appikant Embeo Testimemy. 3r 27) 31 In caping the cakulated redmed anir" (3P-x''y *bh 'fr -n'"el

21. The precise location within the Callawmy plant of machine welded plates
apphed In>! cm each embe& fed plate. Hechtel invad trie m'uced capanty s.nti

istaf fed before June 9.1977 and the inads they carry are known Machine welded
escreded the lesign tomt with the emeimum safety factor agaimt esceeding the

plates have been designed to provide Joad capacities with a minimum safety f actor

1867
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, tic limit state of the p!ste of not less than i .92. On four plates however, the
Dwel ulea i Ns det ish st was based em the fe.!!namefirst, that af ter chm,nst

ign load and the reduced design capxity wete the same, t' Applicant Fmhed
ing incomiurnt and inomeplete data from the Damel reports. emly eight tNtinumy. at 17 38. Intervern.r Ex. 7M)
emhetfs. wlm h hne sme e bren rep 2iret, o.,e of 332 reg., reed shemed p = asery -32 The !?e htel engmeermg analy6s was fours! acceptable by the Staf f amt
wehl omferee greater than % im h. arwf scomd. th.,e reimpr< te.ms et 47 n ne.

Applicant's expert comultants. Drs. Fnher and Shetter. (Applicant Embed
raisett hot refec ted embeds still at the site showed dif f erent resvrirs f r. m thc o ipn3ttimony, at 39; Staf f Es. 6. pg 7.R) Damel impnt.ms. with t!e average weld emetosse n t i even of M, im b.

33. The flechtel engineering ana!ysis was not bssed em final reimpection <!ata f Apphcant Embed Tecm .ny, at 4 J-4 8; Applicant 7it 7 pp 74;efm ur
n the Cives Company since the analysis = 25 completed prim sa the omclushm Apriicant Ex. 6. pp M; Staff Ex. 6. p. n).

~ives reinspectkm reports. (Intervenm Ex. 22; Applicar,t Ex. 4; Meyers. Tr.
42. The A yltcant's review of Daniers final cffut at revising as imprtta.,f

. Afse See Applicant Reply to propmed Fmdings. No. 25.)
repnes of manually webled embeds fourw! that ten (Iti) embeds o,e ed X%weds

34. Subsequent to June 9.1977, the Applicant directed the Daniel Corpora- he f an a are weld ettwiersire exceeding % inch. TNs number est calcuinted en
i to inspeci di safety-related plates at the Calisway site end those fo be delivered

the assnmpth.n. twmever, that tfe orw!ctsire ind.ca*cd extented smemd ti,e tir-
Cives in the future. ( Applicant Embed Testinxmy, at 40-41; Applicant Ex 6 :omferense of the sted ( Applicant Ex. 6. p. 4)
t) 41

In its subemttal of its fina! rer rt. Danset s proper marmer .ta:ed that.33. Af ter Dechters final repmt on Augmt 1977 concluding that weMed sim!s
since Daniel s in pectors emly recmde<! the greatest arw! W the average, omkr.

11bwey were a completely acceptable gm=1uct. the Daniel Corporation re.
sire. any anemrpehm that the rnatinmm undertire owfeti.m went aramd t*e

ted impeerion results contradictmg the assumptions used in Ilec beers eng;nect- complete weht eircumfereme wouk! not repr~.ent a true imere of (* e +ttual
analysis. Rese assumptions were based on Cives reinspection infwmati<m. ochtiom vinterverw,r Eu I4, p. 2)
'pficant Embed Testimony, at 41: Applicant Ex. 6. pp I 2)

4 s. Applicanrs esprrt come;ta,.t. Dr. Fisher, resorv . that the marmaffy36. He App!icant and Uechtcf claim to have had no knowledge of the resufrs
wehicd mbeds cmAd safely cmy their Wgn lomis even assomme that ehr worsthe Daniel inspection. which began 6 June 1977 until November 7.1*J77.
weto &fiorm, s m the Daniel da a entended artment the (irtur.f,, cme of ihrr

thnd. Tt.13R. Applicant Ex. 7 p. D
am tw r erwh Dr. I rsher stated these wektmer rs omM have 'eevi 25pertent smitter37. However, the evidence shows Daniet reporting a Iarge trumhet of efects ar4 that et tstmg weMmg Wes were being changed toa mme 4'e that additmn-

n:nually wekted plates to the Applicwt in August 1977. tinterierww Et l'4 al margm ti m er, I, 742 45, e :36)
testatumy also reDects that Daniel and Cives perwrmel were aware of em b 15
- Itased oer trs mvest.ratkm ard the ebf!= u!?y 24 meetu:+ o fe weMingr s inspectkm efforts. (Star. Tr I.ts9 6:n

trermernen's hw cm uter mamut stud welder IW'~s s"" rho amt en enedR Subsequeor to the rete,pt of the Damel Cmpwanon's i ' spectron sep.ets an
*:T*rn a! for r tt erwes to AWS D f -I for werdmg u..cen me.t.. ~ ;fs enef pizers

-stigdioH cnenmenced. inu.lving the Agyhrant. the !'etIstel Corpo avion a* d liv en eptrarn pr"63cd for smaper vertical leg wekts. tme pal tert chminathm
6el, irt an ef frm te resohe tbc def ferences t-tween the Daniel and Cives dat a on

of profile rc9mtecwnts amt a Ill6 eru h anderort for ey to Iti pere n t e-f the weld
eually weMed p!stes t Apptreant Emtml Testrmeny, art 4 8. Appicant Et , 6. p

Secr*h The Staff erwf .r .ed slese cwep-=s as mmm i o 3*me a d as rw t af htmrsppbctr:: Fa . 71
the wp= ,,v a the o.nnettwm g App ecara Friihed Testmwmy se TJ 4Q App,ca it

s r

19. Aher a series of meetmgs. the lieth!el CorporatWm stated in ir*c*phthty Et 4. A;Temlet C; %f! Tmbed Testersmy. at 5)
nalyring the D.voi-1 imprctr,m dirr on manualty wekled ptstes ele en per 46 f * er years af ter mwea"y 3-Med embr.fs hrt h-en i ca:m

Ted. tS r Surfi

smentavam, innmsisfeccies in irpmer.g ami pnssible e-rors in the data 1 Ap- t NRCI vrwaf ty emproed pires 94,s+;meintf y ina.t-d ,,th ib,e s! Airad5h aw!
mt Embed lettimemy at 42. Appbcant 1 t 7. pp t 41 reperJ! en ug rs of dest ess tsurf Es A p 5;
40 The seasem asugred by the Aprix ant .em! Damel for the bt k nf a.mpte'c 47 t h, har-omg it.e reye rd M m epaned r.a nny wrua , ,h,+ ,e e,,

a
.

. niormatkm s rs that Damel was emfy retreed enreo rd wt!n er tinb.rer-m
Calta= zy sr#c a he fmr stat f se p-esse.t Appig 3re to p,t,.m L.,3 rn,s ,, yn (.,gr

nabic the welded plateen i e accepted or eqetted. pal re to prov ale a aerkte weW. = h.t h apene 1 to bare pm, w.,rlmanshy m od.er en rest ther vrsama?e

:rre of the amm.mt and estent of weh!my defioccoes 1 Apghant EmNd entegrety (Staf f I:t 1( p 9. Appe,rae.f Em <rd Tm.m. at 49ti may, at 4 L Stary. Tr. I 157-5R. lidtland. Tv. I 418 MI " flerd tests en M dere*et or: sh ambor vmts < n m dif fe n t pb*es x441 Dechtel comptered its review by o.m hideg att pres Ams ac31vsrs snpport temkm teset im an a Mm mal set anchoruh fmm sit e rhe, p res were e,na.sr ee.te

he accepuNbty of mamsally weMed emberk was rua om'radced by the
at I eby-h I!nnerary by Des I & a d Shrrter n,e teest p*,ses wne sri,. re.1

IR6R 1%9
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- by NRC $t:ff as well u fle direction of the f.eml and the temkm tot i ates wered
g gn y, 9 ,,m g , ,, g ; ,.a ,,, ,,,,a y,(,,,n ,4e,g,,g.

seleiled try the Applicant anJ reviewed by the Stalf.11oth tests were uitnewed t.y
esvent of the m.petIectkom ami to pepare (b- smIxe im : pair. ;n aft.19 a~reas of

flae NRC. (Applicant Embed Testirm.ny, at 45;5:a1f Eu 6. p. 9 am! Attxhment E. b. um,Nnt. @ rept M 74 yseemMonstune f..ew! kt cIn : M
p. I; Applicent Es. 5. p.1) a,wm with sn.mplares in the seat.m ane" rattery reiling. < Arrlicant Ba'c M ''

49. The bend tests were emxlucted with ut any signs of cracking or weld g ey,,,,, , g 3; 3,gg g% y,73,;, , y,
failure andthe temion tests. * hich tested the specimem to fsiliare. demimtrated a

55. Ihe Iwmeysombing was struct:rraffy significant breause it ca!!cd into
minimum ultirnate weld strength of 46.200 pnumis for welds with a design load cpesswm the prehwmance of I4 of the i72 trumplates (McFariand. Tr. 2%
ifrength of f 3.650 pounds. The remaining five wekts tested showed an ultimate Appheant liase Mat Testimemy at 157
strengtfi of 50.000 pounds or over. ( Applicant Embed Tenimony, at 46: Appticant 56 Win of A N- b e wd froni Wim I we fo .t t uEx. 5. pp. 2-4; Stari Ex. 6. p. 9) m,,;,,,og ,pp ,;,,,ely 22 <q.sare feet. Mo .# of the escavations were se,eh.=

50. The Applicant and the NRCStaf f teth conclude that basedon reinspectkm
4 upme feet in area The deph of the mdisi.fud cica=atum averaged apprmi-of pistes fabricated in the same time frame. the engineeting analysis of reduced
mately Ift im hes wrth a locaiired manin um of 17 im*ses. Onwer layers ofa

load capseities due to wcid deficiencies and the actual bad tests that were
reintnremg har embedded in the cemcrete were espned * Applicant fisse AI.n

performed, the plates imtalled in the Caria .ay faciliiy peior to June 9.1977 were
Testremmy, at t5 16; Staff 11ase Mat Testiemmy :ve 3.4; stiff Es. 3. at 2 221

capable of safely supporting their design loads. ( Applicant Embed Testirmmy. at 57 1 k- a ne kir,eyo ,hing in the base mas e as ina lequate oir sointa-
48; St;ff Embed Testimony, at 5: Staff Es. E. pp. 9-IO) ,;o, g g,y ,ade durin. *bytxerrevit r p rh CorivitMsir ri k xH-W.s <51. The NRC Regional Offiee which impected amf imetigated event + si the

wmkmen usmg hamfheld vibratmg tm,Is which are imer ed mso the stdl urt
Cellawry facility refened to NRC lleadquarters - for review and a determinati<m

g, yg gg g ; , ,; g ,, g
of adequacy - the Applicant's rennt of March 10.197R. that appmved tie

armemi the steel reiniscing har fiffmg soid spaces. ( Applicant Base Mas leui.embeds imtalled prior to Jtme 9.1977 as acceptable in meethy design bail
rmmv. at IR: Staff Itase Mat Testmwmy at 6. 7)

| requirements. The questkm of adequacy of embeds had been twmqbt in Ileadpar- fg g , , gg g g g;,g g g, g k
ters* attention at even an earlier date. Af ter NRC Ileadquarters failed to act the

'

reinfortmg ocel, embedded plates amt enmipl:res in the area ahnve afw- tend. n fRegion 11 Office again assumed respmsiNhty f.w tecimical review of the sepwt. g gg ,, ,,, g
(Interrenor Ex. 34. p. 4-5; Gallagher. Tr. 1298 12991

of reintmcing ucci Thkomgeckm by crelembedments hampered the eface- ent
of the sibrating tools by it.c comerucekm wm ces ( Aprhcant II3'c M' %8i-,

| It. Contention t.C.I. Iloneycombing in the Reartur truilding Ilmse Mat ==v.e 13 14.29-30:statt flase Mm lotmwmy.m 7MI a famf. Me>ces. I.
| 357.159y

| 52. Concrete fx the reactor building base mat was pixed mer a 62 twer 59. Damel Corporatum ytrahey controt pe,st,,mer s .,e pesen, to sem
j peded T om April 6 to Ap.il 9.1977. One ben fred amt ninety i190) omstrustum trmely owmfmathm and rebcation of vibratory equigm.cne and era?' per-mc!
! erafts engineering quahty owerol ami superviuwy perumnef, were mot in snits dming rf.e p m, The NRC Stati mspestor .6f me nnse any qwatn3 omerd
[ fo acctm,plish tfc omoete pixemerR NRC Staf f m pectms were pe<ent aml def soem ses on the part of omoructkm perywmet demy the p "- $tas isase Mar
! observed most of the operatkm ( Appticar,t Hase Mat Teu' mony. at iI-12; Staf f Testhmmy. at 7-Rp

Hase Mat Testinxmy. at 3. 6 7f m Smmo.pe seus of inscrior occrete at==e the tem!me emmplates si .wed
53. Ifoneycombing in the cenoete ceiling of the tend.m atceu gatiery was that o*x rete = as ummt ami that there were em hiilden de'-cts in r%'%.e,na, ahm e

found by constructkm perum,el alter the a:xtete had hardened lioneyomiNeg the gafk- ( ArpInant Hase Mat Testirmmy. at 2.t28)
' is a defective rimdethm that remisi: of small air ,mchets ' . nardened cmictete 61. Vhihte twmeycombed areas =cre emaieed by pm.p.cg a bri, c-engeh

giving a pvpcorn~ appears sce. ( Applicant 11ase Mat Testmeimy. at 16. I7; gomt imo ofre wkfs to born! reinbwcing treet The repairs were opal in urength to
Varela. Tr. 40I. 4021 the original occrete_ ( Applicant Base Mat himmt.y. at 19 28. 21 Stall ! taw

Mat Testimmy. at R: Vareta. Tr. tfM)
62. A occrete misture called dry pd *as esett to repair Amerkiol areas

" * #"
s Arps c e he Ata Icem.my. W te 227incanrner.t as Arp e he Atm m y *_ott
tesasse.n y est A Vaerta vt Te Pa** 1 r.capre s.ord a %eart hr Af e sc-e - .

I570 g37g
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nack repairs were done principally fw cosmetic purposes. (Meyers. Tr. 375; by teleph.me of the concrete deficiency ( Applicant Hase Mat Testimony. at 15. !
'

Apphcant En I: Staff it=se Mar intinumy, at 3. .'t)Applicant liase Mat Tessinxmy, et il)
7C Ihe Appta ant om.fm te.t 3.t<hteemat traming of it< 3 esm? =ste, tt.c |

63. A stop work order was ' 2 edam stry pari use became no specification det u rem ees were afixmeerd to present their vnwrem e ir 9me o.merte pfa.x
tequired that the dry pack be tested. and in f act. it was not being tested prior to me.
Subsequent tests of the dry-pack material show that it pmsessed compressive

snent operatmns t Apphcant Ita e Met intirmmy, at 21, 22; Staf f line Mar

strength above the minimum required, and flechtet determined that previously Testinnmy, at R;
72 The corcete testing and t. pair were in<rected am! rnicwed by NRr

repaired areas could be irsed as is. (Applicant Base Mat Testimony, at 21)
64. There was a failure on the pa.1 of the Applicant to provide a testing regional inspet tor a and were !<mnd to be satisfactory. (Staf f if ase Mtf Testmwmy .

at 5. 8; Seaf f Es. 5I
specification for the dry-pack w hich proved harmless since the materist =as in f act

73 1he crecrete imperfectirms in the base mat occuned in spree ni precau-structurally sound. The naterial was used for cosmetic repairs ont t.
65. After sepair of the honeycombed area and tl% soniscop - testing, a thms ami rmt due to nerint of quality assmance.

74. T he quahty assurance perscedures followed in this imrance were c omhtent
post-tensioning opstion was conducted by applying high tension to the tendens *ith the essenthf elements of a q.sality assmance program for impecthm. |
and anchoring then- in the trumplates. During the post tensioning operati,n. .e identificathm of mmomfmmances, repairs of defects, and dncomentatkm amt
force as high as 1.600.000 pounds was imposed on the ares surrounding exh
trumplate. When the load was tramferred to the tendon anchorage. the load on repmting (S(fmeff Tettirrumy. ff f r. 2f A. at 22-271

75 Joint Inte.vemws claim snat the omuese in the scactor base may be f 2 dn
each trumplate was at least I .tW.OOO pounJt.1 hese are the nos* severe loads that

,

Jbecaase the tests perfmmed in the tendem access gariety may he iaufty. and might
will ever be imposed or the trumplates. All tendons have been tenskmed and

m" de"tamtrate there is no honeycombing enher than that seitia!!y discmerof
anchored in trumplates with no evidence of distress in the concrete. ( Applicant

Ooint intersem rs Prey sed I~imhng 1551Base Mat Testimony, at 31) 76 Joint Inter semws' merthm that the vmixope methnd h f anhy becauw a
66 NRC Staf f impected preparations for concrete pt; ement including ade.

does not take mcnunt of the fxt that vmew! wases may p, around defects m
quacy of reinforcing bar imtallation before omcrete placer..ent in the % mat and

omoete reflette a misinterpretathm of the physkat princirtes or the imirmac'-rfound no deficiencies. (Staff Base Mat Testimony, et 1: Statf Et :-
1he del.ection of vend waves armmd defects in occrete is the pherum.em n

67. Each phase of the concrete placement was pla..eed in advance a,J dis.
mhkh enables the detection of sush defects. The adled time required Im ument to

cussed by the Applicant to assure that participants were ware of their responsibili-
ties, the placement method. and the areas of congestion fromicinforcing steel A

traverse a tortu.ms pathway relato,e to an mmM:ructed pathwsy is uhar is me.,

scaled rm. del of the reinforcing stee! =as used during the planning sessiom. sured 3rw! w fut leads to the interpretation of redwed velocity ami f aulty c moetc it
' it exhts t"Icifer Tr 30430h(Applicant Base Mat Testinmny, at 12; McFarland. Tr. 371)

77 Jomt intervenors" argument that the velocity of vmmi in steel may acomnt63. Dif ficulty of concrete workability in areas of congesti m had been antici-
rated in the planning for omtrete placement. Engineers, i rectors. and Iaborers I"' the high umnd velocity measured in tests of the base mar is misguided. Eure t

invols ed in concrete pfaecment and consothfation were positimed within the steel testirmmy simws that the interf ace between steel and etmcrete often results in a

assemb!y on the first layer of reinforcement to maintain cime omfrol of pfxing degraded signat or ownpfete obstructiem of the cignal. White smmd might artt

requirements and vibrathm of the remcrete. ( Apphcant Hase Mat Testinnmy, at have a high selocity in stee!. we need rmt sake rmrice or ifut fact as urged by Jame

Il-13: StafI Hase Mat Testimony, at 7; McFarland. Tr. 334 339, 353 358) Intervenors (Propo ed Fim!mgs. p 93) since it is beyrmd depute that the base cut
omskts of cemcrete containing emtedded steel it is the exivenceof concreie4:ect69. Applicant's quality contml impectors, supervisory personnel and NRC

impectors were present during c.mcrete placement.1he Staf f impectors om. interf a< es whkh might influence the scincity of vemf. the vend signal may be

cluded that performance of the quality omtrol personnel to maintain the quality of halted by interfxes or simply co around the obstmction (Pfeifer. Te .torMOW fn
either case the result omid not be an apparent incre.ese in ommi ve;.vity

omoete was satisfactory. (Staff Hase Mat Testimony at 6 R) 7R foine !necrvermes' drwusshm of the ertnes pnuble in abpning a cems hm
70. Imperfections in omcrete were repnted by Daniel Corpmation to liethtel

as required in a Nonconformance Report NCR 2-0653'C-A dated May 11.1977.
on an mcill . o pe which is v.etessary to measure the refm ny of semnd is witime

Hechtel rejected tl= repmt and requested more detail Ooint Intervenors Ex. 4). A
merrt. Irropmed f~indmrs. p 9111he WJE repwt i App:. cant Et 2.p IHhstsa
table showing aversee velocities of soemd at trammitted *hnwgh omtrete mit

second report filed on June 27.1977. showed detailed sketches of the defective
standard desisthms mw! coef ficients of varbthm for exh aserage. Nomy=tematw

concrete and a repair plac which Hechtel approved. Union Electric notified NRC
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the hee mal %e cemccrn for t;*st in the trodon access gs,flery relates to the
rrott ed measurement including imtrtmierit reading errors will be reflected in the

calculated standard dewistions and coelficiems of variation. he coef ficients of
P""ibaldy of degrabug the fum tumof the terulon tnamplates ami rw.t to the genM l

cmcrete stress mer the entire base rnst. t Appeicant flase Mat lestimony, at 3tt,
varia: ion range from 10 to 2.I percent hese errors are sufficiently smalg 9 Meyen.12M
assure that the measured soumf velocities reliably exceed the threshold el concern E I"i"' I"'"*mws "h nt that; t i e cemctete pixeme it reewt were rn'4

iil2.000 ft/sec) below which the integrity of cimcrete could be in doubt *'"mued by ali quality cmuml ingw ctor s atice the baw mat was peres! and t 2)the
79. It was not gmssible to examine directly by rumdestructive merfw=fs the docimientathm of the esiseence of twmeycombing in itse reactor base mat ws tw.t

remsinder of the base mat w hich is not prrt of the terrion gallery. hat portnm of submitted in a timely fashion since emir: than emmth passed after completim of
;he base mit comtitutes 81 percent of ti.e entire structure while the tendon gaffery concrete placement before a nonconformance report was written. (Joint In-
constitute .mly 19 percent. ne esterior smfaces of the entire base mat including ''''C*'rs Propmer! Fimfings. z 96,97)a

phe top and vertical wn!!s were impected and found to be witimut defect. (Mc Far- % ne staf f insputw w!m was present at the time of cemcrete placement
bnd. Tr. 331-382) Ponions unavailable for impection include the lower surface.

subsequestMy cited the Applicant for an infraction because each of the Appficant's
f e. that resting on carth, and the interior concrete of the base mat. (Pfeifer. Tr. quahty mund impectors did not submit individualconcrete p!xement reports. A -
%46. 247) Since these areas could not be inspected directly, the Applicard relied on smgle umcrete placement t rport was submitted which was sign d by the impectw
indirect evidence to establish their integtity.

wlm was present at the terr rination of the pour. The concrew placement report did
| 60. The Applicant asserts that the random selection of soniscope test locations ""t include the attritmtenIconcrete pixement Jch were to be verified by the
oround the entire 360 degree circumference of the tunnel, the large number of quality ccmtml impector. (Staff Es. 3. at 22. 23)
bezdings taken at these locatiom, the fact that three different types of soniscope R he Applicant and Staff disagreed on the required number of amcrete
measurements were made yielding uniform resuits, the high sciocities recorded. EC A plicant believed a single concrete placement repwtIP '"*C"' 'fP""5 - Pand the low statistical variation in the data 311 fend to a high degree of confidence

signed at the tenminati<m of the pmr was adequate. The Starl's view is that a
chat therc is no occtrrience of internal honeycombirig in the base sfah not only concrete pixement repwt was required from each impector pewnt at the time of
sbove the tendon gallery but also in the remiimler of the base mat. ( Applicant Ease the Pour, tMct arlarn!. Tr 3 to-311)
%1st Testimony at 29 30) M he Appkant umfentmk to semedy the deficiency by having each in-

81. Indirect evidence nf interior integrity of base mat concrete comes from
sputm present dming the finic of emcrete placement sign a cmcrete placement

@nderstanding the causet of smface honeycombing. De inadequate comohdation ternt. Exh cmacte plannient repwt was similar in informatio.; content ami
was due to the high congestion aroomi the trumplates from embedded stect iterm,

appearance and was signed by the individual impectors during a period coverrng
ohich hampered access and visibi!ity of nmstructi v:; ~ennel w hen the concrete July and the fint ran of August of 1977. (McFariami. Tr. 328; Joint Intervenms
eas being placed. ( Applicant Hase Mat Testimony, at I A) Although reinforcing & S In all but one case the concrete pixement repnts were signed without
bar occurs throughout the interior of ahe concrete base mat. it is less congested than

indisiduahred t. rment by the impector. Gach repwt referenced the same quality
at the top and bottom of the mar and it presents fewer difficu! ries of concrete

control gwocedure (QCP 1091) In the Applicant's view the signattrres and the
eorkability. (Applicant Base Mat Testimony, at f 3)

absence of cmmricot on the cemcrete plxement reports provides assttrance t w vt
82. The soniscore insestigation did mit reveal a single imtance of interio,

individust impnts observed rm deficiencies during the poor It could e.ot h-
Itefects in the tendon gallery, and there is no other evidence that inadequate ascenamed derntly frorn the reports, however. what activities the signature of
consolidation occurred in areas of low c(mgestion from steel embedments. ( Appfi.

each impecter was verifying that he had witnessed. (McFarland. Tr. 322-324:
rant Hase Mat Testimony. at 27-2g, 3N

83. Iloneycombing in concrete of the lower suiface of the inaccessible pot. R9. NRC Staf f interviewed some of the impectors af ter receiving the emicrete
2 ions of the base mat cannot be ruled out with certainty. liowever. the lower

P CC"'*"' 'CP"rts and *erified that they had observed rm deficiencies duringI
surf ace of the remainder oithe base mat is less cmgested with steel reinforcing har

C""C'C P *C'*C"'- (McFarfand. Tr. 329; StafI h 4. p 4)I
2han in areas where h<meycombing was found it was therefore mwe accessible to W he Hoard concurs =ith Joint Intervemn that the procedme followed here
sibtation by comtruction crews than the tendon gallery. ( Applicant Hase Mat w as defectise We critire the documentation procedure but do not find evideme
Vestimony. at 29; that the impectms failed to perform their duties at the time the concrete was

R4. He magnitude of honeycmnbing that was found in the tendon access
gallery would be of no safety significarke if found cIscwhere on other smf aces of
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actually plsced. Specifica'ly, we find that the pixement rep.ets signed wittmut to 6 ine. b. In mi thc amter sur f ace of the dmne. Chipp5ng w as omip'.eted Nmembcr
comment some three mordnt affer the esent tmik place to nc essernially worthle<& 6. l'N). ( Agylkant Reactor lhwne Torinwmy. at II.12; lloard En M ,

91. The floard is unable to determine from the belated reports whether they 97. T he gaps were camed by the downward nmvement or sufwideme a.1 she
were signed by the impectors in a periunctory manner as simply arwither borden of omtrete away Irom the reinforcing bars when it was being pixed tA IPP "J3"'
paperwork or whether the signatures have genuine meaning. While umic in. Reactor theme lestmumy at Ill .

terviews were done by the StafIimpector, the interviews were rmt documented. 98. The Daniel Corporati m filed a rumomformance report to finhtcl
Thtes. no genuinely useful written record exists to document the observations of Corpirathm on Nmember 10.1980. flechtel and Union filectric persmnel epo
inspectors during the placement of concrete in the base mat. tioned Daniel whether more investigathm was needed since additions imperfer-

92. The Board finds no deficiency with regard to the timmg of the rumcon- tions micht be pre ent. Union Eintric notified the NRC Staf f on December 5. ,

formance report. In the approximate numth between omepletitm of the base mat 1980nf a potentially significant deikiency. t Applicant Reactor ihmie lestiemmy ,
-

put and the filing of the first nonconformance repmt. the cemcrete was left to at 12.13)
harden. the concrete forms were then removed mspectium were performed and 99. On December 13.194s. ihree sikfirional areas of !=meycombing were
honeycornbed areas were chipped to sound concrete. In light of the actions that had discovered in the dome area following removal of grease vent blockouts at the
to be taken, the elapsed time of one month from the termination of the pour appears request of NRC StalI. At that point there were seven kns.wn arcat of concrete
eensoneble. (McFarland. Tr. 255. 256) imperfectium in the dome. rTepairs of these areas involved chirping and shaping

93. The quality assurance procedures employed in the comtruction of the base each envity to receive replxement concrete which was of the same class am!mit as
,

mot worked properly in that precautiom were taken to prevent deficiencies, originally used ( Applicant Rextor IAnne Testimony.at 13-15: Staff Ex. R. at st
'

deficiencies that occurred in spite of the precautions were found prennptly, aryro- 100. A number of twmdestructive arw! destructive esaminatirms of the dome
priate reports and tests were made escept as noted atmve, and repairs were made were done including nuc! car demometer testing, bemncopic examination. rnie
which restored the defective areas to original design specificatiom. rmei<.mic trulse nim) enaminatism. selective escavatirm ami engineeririg analp

sis ( Applicant ihmic Testinumy, at IR)1he mxlear denv meter amt bec.w..p-
" ''" "' "' "'**'"#''I""""" #"C# "I ""'""" '"""#'''I^PI '"'C. Contention t.C.2. Iloneycombing in the Reactor Building Dome
Rextor lhmer f olim.my, at 18-19; Applicant lis.19. at 11 15)

101. ^lhe pol <.e echo technique was ttsed at 1.67! locathms as a meam of
94.1he top of the reactor building preserted an unusual and diff.scult problem

scarthing h.s imperfe tivms ihn.ogimut the eince het thkkness of the d..mc
of omerete placement which resulted from angles of placement ranging from 45

( App!kant Rextor theme .f estinumy. at 19-20; mld.wd. Ir. 20%59) the
degrees to nearly horizontal at the top of the dome and also doe to the placement

it
. pedse nio s.nethod has been used ettemively for u.md.ar appbcations and e.sbe.mg eccomplished w. hout the use of an outside concrete form. (Applicant

reliable and xcurate. (StafI flawk.ms Reactor D.mie lestirmmy, at 4;llamk.im.Reactoe Dmne Tntimony, at 9.10; Tye. Tr. 2012. 2036f
Ir 2075-76 amt 2078)

95. Freshly p' aced concrete in this region of the dome was vibrated to produce
. 102 The results of the pul4.e-ecfm testing sinwed that 28 of !.671 tests or I .6R

con.nlidstion Vibration near the outside fxe of the remcrete caumi subsidence .m
percent wcre of pmibfc structoralu.gmficance tmt emne of tin areas tes'ed sb.rwed

.

a downward eterectirm. Concrete had to be replated from lower to upper levels
, g,,, 9 , , , , , ;g _g

while the vitwatmn process amtinued. ( Applicant Reactor ihmic 'f estinnmy at
g .g g ggy

101. 'Ibc Applicant excavated ccmcrete at sin test points which had 4.lamn
96. Af ter the o nerete hardened. four areas of Inmeycombing were f ound im defer % WhheM and mn+nWirr itbt a Msie Athe outer surface of the dome. The honeycombed areas were chipped to wnd M . die MWiWinpd hW iWmh ( Wicut Rm.e

omtrete. T he chipping process revested air gaps of :ipproximately % to % inch in gg,e g,;, , y7yy 3 g g ,9, g gg
diameter hetu een the horiiont d reinforcing steel and the amcrete argwosimaiety 4 gn 3,g, ,g ng g ,g g,;g g , og,

Applicant and Staf f then concimled after additional testing that the cirent ..t
imperfecti ms was clearly identified t appbcant Es 19. at 3541; Applet ant

Amt.o te m e.. ii. e NCN'"' U""'e lestinumy at R2A Staf f flawkins Rexuw D nne lotinn.ny. as' Ank ane stca. i.. t h.mc trommay.1: 1. . o m sic.utio . net r'
r

s ne ., %rt e co. .,. in t, _'ma hnasen e acJ n %n Etaltex + t w c lesa m.y .. %:t 4; llawkim, le 2073)
:1aUm Rcms.. t A.mc :orem .ay
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105. An engineering arulysts showed th:t tie structurtl integrity of the dome
,

yp g gg p
waald net be jeopardized when subjected to all design load cumi,ttom includmg I estinwmy. at 2. 3 I Iletheel amt Ihe NRC Sealf perf ormed imlepemtent estculat.

i nes
{mstulated accidents even tf 50 pertent of the mechanical bond were completely amt otrwlmled a animmur,t wall thi(Lness of 0 Rl4 e.rwh n. muertahic. (Srall

.

lost tround the entire perimeter of the bars in the outside layer of reinforcing steel, iteeman S A-35M I~iping Ic<tmumy, at 3: Statt lit. 7.atHI
.

iI mdei m .4de R3M M(Applictnt Reactor Dome Testirmmy. at 26)
106. The Staff performed an mdependent engineering analysis and concluded .. .

#f"'''N
.

*" "" " ' " ' " " ***#* * " " ' ' " "
.

"
..

that the dome is adequate as built. This is based ce Gndings that the original design repwt. Itechtet mitrally crremniusly dispnienced this NCH ( Applicant SA-35R
contained more than enough etf ra steel reinforcemet;t to compensate for the small Piping 1 ntirmny at 9.101 Dam. l elected to rework the item to bring the wcIJ intoe
deGciencies found in the concrete. (Staff Ma Reactor Dome Testimony. at 3: Ma. . .

cmn, tiance with the ASME. oxle by locarired gemding. Ud.. at 16-17; Fmter.n
Tr. 2077-78)

. Key f r.1706.1707; laus.1r.1025-1627)
107 The strength of the concret m the dome exceeds the design strength by a I14. The Daniel NCR identified ovet!ap m. the same area as the excess weld

.

considerable margin and the overall quality of the concrete is not m question. ecmforcement Ilechtet advis.ed that merlap i4 tmt listed in the ASME. o=le as a
. .

.
.

IApplicant Reactor Dome Testimony, at II,12; Staff Ma Reactor Dome l.est t-
.

.

.

repomNe con t n Im wyraphy. as molap does nm 39eu de emone
mony. tt 6) quahey of the weki t Applicant SA-358 Piping Testinwmy, at i1.121 the overbp

103. Imperfections in the reactor dome were discovered through routine in- was rewmled by gnnding Ud . at W Tmter. hy. h N M
spections. The imperfections were reported to Bechtel, de architect / engineer,

1 Joint Intervenms awert diat the overlap condnion conmisve Nen causedi

w ho in tum initiated further esaminations. Reports were made to NRC. T he eutent by a melt-dunuph'or Nny dnougN n die Grst weM pau Inwn die mnude,

of defects was fully investigated and repairs were prryerly made. The Applicant's of die p pc me ng dnough die pan made Innn me s, nude. I Applicant SA-35R
quality assurance program functioned properly in this instance. (Applicant Reac- Permg lesdnumy at I2: Statt Key SA-358 Peping intinwmy. at 2)
tor Dome Tesvimony, at 27; Staff flawkins Reactor Dome Testimony, at 5) I16.1he merlap irnlicates that dmp thermph could rms have wcutred (Ilee-

man.It 17521 Melt.r trough would have resuhed in a surixe comittian on the-

D. Contention 11.A.I. SA-358 Piping inside of the pipe w' nth would he readily detected. ( App!rcant SA-35R Piping
lestinnmy. at 13; Stuchlield. ~lr.156M5M. IM2-!M3) Il melf through had

109. S A-358 is an ASME material specification hw welded stainless steel pipe. oco,ned. <m fxe p.msity wouhl have quickly occmtett and no sm h pwmity w as
IStochfield.Tr. 1456.1545)lhit material specification provides a seties ol limits detected. ( Applicant SA-35R Piping lettinwmy. at 33.141 No radieyraphic
and permissible variations for sescral dimensional requirements for the finished ,niews of the area by Union filectric ami Daniel perumnel resulted in thrt weld
pipe. (Applicant SA-358 Piping Testimony, at 5)' being dect.rred imacceprahle. Ud. at 151

110. Daniel employees observed a spml piece irregularity and af ter an ultra i17. NRC StatI witnesse ! radi.yraph ents (Stalf Fmter S A-358 Piping Te*
e,nmy. at 3; App icant SA-35R Peping Testinwmy. as 17). impeoed the SA tsMsonic test (U I) confirmed a thin wall area. a enmconformance report (NCR) * as t

issued. ! Applicant SA-358 Peping f estimony, at 5. 61 p pc. reviemeti the pipe's documentati,m. impected the r.winreaphs of the urfd
iI!. NRC Staff and Applicant personnel comlocted measurements of the < cam taken atter slic rework amiconcloded the ucId to be free of dele is amt within

ovality of the pipe, determined that the actual masimum ovality is 0.86 petcent. ASME oxic acceptance criteria. (Stall Foster SA-358 Piping Testimemy. at 3;
and therefore was within the one percent dillerence between major and minor Applicant SA-35R Peping lestinwmy. at 17;Statt Key SA.358 Piping Testirmwiy.

outside diameters permitted by material specification S A-358. ( Applicant S A-358 at I. 2 Key. Ir. I151. See nim. Iteeman. Tr.1751-I7521
Piping Testinxmy, at 5. 8; Staf f Foster SA-358 P. ping Testimany at 2; Staff 118 Twoliuuresin the gue titmable =cid were reputedin!4RCIElmpecthm

TP can' s amI Stalf* *i'"c"r5 C'*'li '

Beeman SA-358 Piping Testimony. at 2. 3) Repwt No so 4R URI nt. (Stall lis. 71 A
cmred Eliat there is no evider(c of fistteres ( Appbcant S A 359 Piping 1 estim.my

at 15.16; Key, ir.1710.1750;lleeman. Ir_ 1782 1714 Stachhel l. Tv IMRt

' Apphcent SA lit t'ermg Testmwmy. It '1s37. hereafscr 1ited as Agyt. cant SA.354 r.png Tess
nuey. Sisti SA- MS Testmumy tr in tes tienafter ened as Statt Iover. Beeman ce Key SA-358
P;pmg lestmumy
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126. T he llahtet investigati(m concluded that the ASME Cafe-required nitra-7 Contention II.A.2. SA-312 Piping e

t sonic examinalmn cannot reliably detect CLP in double-wel.!cd SA-312 pipe
i19. SA-312 is an ASME material speciGcation for both seamless and welded i Applicant S A 4 82 Piping Testirmny. at 23; Stuchfield.Tr.1797. I 827. I 828; ser

stainless steel pipe. ( Applicant's SA-312 Piping Testimony, at 19 and Figure l*; ofso Applicant Ex. I1. at 2. 3. 7. fti
3:uchGeld Tr. 1794-1795. 1809-1810) 12 L Ilech'el determined the manimum amount of CLP in the SA-312 P P ngii

I20. Those safety-related systems at the Callaway Plant ahich contain double. produced by YWEC to be 26 percent. (Applicant SA-312 Piping Testimony at
*elded SA-312 pipe are designated as ASME Class 2 or Class 3. For use in Class 2 24-25;Stuchfield. Egan.Tr.188 I-1814; ser also. Staff Rut!=rfo d SA-312 Piping
systems. ASME Section III requires th,t welded pipe be nondestructively ex- Testinwmy, at 4; Applicant Ex. II. at 2-3)
imined, ust:a!!y by the ultrasonic method. ( Applicant SA-312 Piping Testimony. 12ft. Tensile and hydrostatic (burst) tests established that with 26 percent CLP.
At 16-17 Iturd. Tr. 1782-1788: Stuchlield. Tr. 1824-1825) S A-312 piping will nwet all of the ASME mechanical pmpes+y eqw..~,ts and

121. Centerline lack-of-penetration (CLP) occurs in double-welded SA-312 that even with 47 pment CLP. yield strength requirements are met. (Applicant

ype when complete through-wall fusion does not occur between the inside and SA-312 Piping Testimony, at 25-26: Applirant Ex. II at 2. 3. 7) Tests were
outside welds during welding of the longitudinal seam. ( Applicant SA-312 Piping Performed on three SA-312 pipe sections with known CLP of 15 percent. 40
hestimony, at 17 and Figure 1:StafI Rutherford SA-312 Piping Testimony, at 3) percent and 55 percent. The !owest burst pessure recorded was for the pipe with 55
; 122. The CLP problem in SA-312 piping was first identified in the fall of 1978. percent CLP whir.h burst at 3000 psi. far in excess of the ASME Code-required
mperfections. pincipally for !ack of center line of penetration were found in the hydrostatic test pessure of 882 psi for the same sire and schedule pipe. (Applicant
ongitudin;I welds of double-welded SA-312 pipe being fabricated into piping S A-312 Piping Testimony, at 27-2!: Staff Rutherfoed SA-312 Piping Testimony,

at 6; Applicant Et i1. at 2. 3.14-19; ser c/so. Rutherford.1r.1906)pub:ssemblies for the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Statirm. A simil.r rejettion .

pas repmted by Pu!Iman Power Products (PPP) on pipe purchased from Yotmg- 829. Two engincesing ana!yses of SA-312 pire with CLP were also performed
by A t(ch Engineerieg Servim. Inc. ( Aptech). The first, a fracture analysis,btown Welding and Engineering Company lYWEC) for the San Onofre 2 and 3 P

ucletr Generating Stations. The Palo Verde and San Onofre owners reported dememtrated that because of the very ductile natme of the stainless steel material
;hese findings to the NRC. ( Applicant SA-312 Pipirig Testimony. at 17.18; Staff used in S A-312 piping the rstme n ode of the p;pe would not be brittle fractme.
putherford SA-312 Piping Testimony, at 1-2: ser Applicant Ex.11. at 11 but rather. 3 leabbefere break'' and ductile fracture mode. ( Applietmr SA-312

L 123. The NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement issued !&E Bunctin Pight Testiramiy. at 28-30: Staff Rutherimd SA-312 Piping Testimony, at 5;
A phtant Et 12. at p. iii) A load limit analysis showed that the possibie presence403 in March.1979 requiring all operating license and etmstruction permit P

hiders to determine if similar pipe had been or would be incorporated into of CLP is not a concern. (Applicant SA-312 Piping Testimony, at 30-32; Staff
aafety-related piping systems. In response to this liolletin. Applicant d-termined Ruthet ford SA-312 Peping Testimony, at 5. 6: Egan. Tr.1881; see Applicant Ex.
that pipe manufactured by YWEC had been used in piping subassembbes fabri- 12. at pp. 7-5 to 7-7.10-1.10-21
sted for the Callaway Plant. A complete schedure of the hication of all YWEC- 130 The second fatigue analysis determined that fatigue failure as a result of
upplied pipe was provided to the NRC amt a progsam for ultrasonie examination the r"ssible presence of CLP wss not a concem (Applicant SA-312 P; ping
f longitudinal welds was established as required by the Dulletin. ( Applicant Es. Testi'mmy. at U. 3-t ser Applicant E=.13. at 9-1)
0; Applicsnt SA-312 Piping Testimony. at 19) 838. I he testing smf analyses performed during this generic investigatinn or the

124. A generic investigation into the CLP problem was undertaken by Uc htcl. Cl P problems established that double welded SA-312 piping. even with ammmes
125.1his investigation determined that the principal cause of CLP was the of CLP substantially in excess of that found in production pipe, will function as

ide range of a!!owable welding parameters permitted by the YWEC qualified intemted with an adequate margin of safety. ( Applicant S A-312 PipingTestimony.
elding procedure. (Stuchfield. Tr. 1799-1105: Applicant SA-312 Piping festi- M 34 35)

wmy. at 20-21; Intervenor Ex. 61; Egan. Tr.1807) 132. The NRC adepted a Bechtel recommendation in issuing I&E Bul!ctin
79-03A which made several changes to the directives originally contained in I&E
Hulletin 79 03. Inasmuch as all piping systems cont:ining double-welded SA-312
pipe at Callaway are subject to mzzimum hoop stres .es less than R5 percent of the

ASME Code-allowable stresses no further action was required by Applicant.
3 AppI* cans SA .13 2 t'ipeng Testeemmy. tt IT7t|fwecatiev card as Agytm ant %.1t2 t% **r Te8bf
cekmy Statt Testmmmy. tt Tr titM. t recattes cierd as Statt Iturherhed SA-ll? P*pmg Testm==y
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(Appliccnt SA-312 Piping Testinnmy, at 3R: Staff Rutherford SA-312 Peping i G& W " as *I"" tcil to cca'c its onsite rework ef fmtt. f A pplicant G& W Totim.my .
Testimony, at 2; Applicant En.14; pplicant Es. I1. at 41 at I t. it,; Stall llamen in,hn,,ny, a, 3; lo,c,,c,,,, ! , 39, g ;nal pepo,,,2, g g,

133. Joint intervenors questioned the use in Callowmy piping systems of SA- Idi'. Daniel awumed resp.muhility im omite rework and att repairs have bec.,
iui iMings which may contain Cl.P. SA-403 is a a.pecificatiem for wrought ownpleted ami all wetdt emw meet the applicable criteria (Applicant GAW

' steintess steel pipe fittings. such at citews tecs and reducert Ihe doub e-wchied I"tinumy, at 16. I 1; Staf f I f amen Testinumy. at 3; Key losinnmy. f f Tr. I'm.*

SA-312 pipe used to manufacture tittings is em ditferent than the double-weldes' 8t 2)
. S A-312 pipe med for str aighthun pipe, aval could om ain Cl.P to the same entent
ts strright-run pipe. I Applicant SA-312 Piping losinumy. at 38. 39; see u/w.

C Contenti<m on the Quality Anurance ProgramApplicant Ex.16; joint Intervenors Ex. 648

134. No SA-403 fittings are used in Callaway pipinF systems which have In'"P *
14 8. T he Board has found deliciencies in certain elements of the Applicant's

stresses greater than 85 percent of the ASME Code.nliowable strewes i Applicant
quality anurance or quality control program. We tabulate our findings below forSA-312 Piping Testimony at 39; Stuchfield. Tr.1777: flutd. Tr. 1790-17938
each contentkm

F. Conten!!on II.B. Piping Subassembly DeCriencies
Embedded 17 ares

135. Preassembled pipe formatiom are pre-designed. manufacturer. fabricated
I. ncchiel evatuatk.a of weld reinsputkm data without written documen-

formations containing piping, fittings. valves. purnps, strainers, tariks and other
tation was imdequate.

similar equipment. ( Applicant G&W Testinumy. at R.9f 2. Ihere w a a lack of awareness on the part of Applicant and Ilechtel of
136. Nondestructive examinations (-NDE p were performed on wc!ds by

G&W in order to detect any conditiom not in cimformance with ASME Code Daniel meld impection data for a period of nwmths. leading to doubts oft

criteria _ in-process and final surveillance impectiom were nwafucted by llechtet. ca,etui numitoring of omstruction at Cz!!away.
3

and Diniel personnel pe formed receipt inspectiom. I Applicant G& W 1estinumy. There was incomistent reporting of weld deficienoes by Daniel. in-
d,catinF supervisory weakoess.at 10-11; Staff flamen Testimony. at 41

137. In March.1979. s Danici comtruction worker informed a Daniel weldint
4. Seriom questiom were raised as to the quality of welded embeds

tabricatest by Cives Company.i

impector xt the Wolf Creek site of potential deliciencies in a preaswmbled piping
, 5 Asul linally there was an elapsed time of three years froen discovery toformation supplied by Gulf & Western. IApplicant G&W Testinnmy as I1: | final rewiurion of the embed problem on the part of NRC headquarters

Powers. Laux. Tr. 1929. 1930. See atur. Intersecor Ex. 698 f ollicials.
138. Applicant's Comtruction QA group camducted an ettemise audit of the *

G& W formations at the Callaw my site which deletmiried that the G&W formatiom

exhibited noncompliances to ehe Ilet htel specificati m and to ASM E Cmle require- Concrete in she Reactor Base Afat
raents in the areas of both radmgraphic technique and visible weld discrepanciet
SNUPPS QA Committee audit reviewed GaW's manufacturing and impecthm '' '"'''' * *' I"'d*4"''' '"d"".""""h*"." P*" i"" ""'"'# "* ""' I'"
activities. G& W agreed to conduct a 100 percent review of the weld radiographs. Iem related to concocte placement reporn fw the reacts be mat
f A plicant G&W Testirmmy. at 12.13: StafIIlamen Testinwm). at 21 2. Ibe use of untested dry pack concrete for repairs mas questionable. (InI

139. G&W was required to rework all safety-related formations and omite | this imtame flee failure proved harmless to structual integnty and we
tework was nmnitored by linion I:lectric. Dam. l ara! Ilechs l. Radu.grapin. onmider e. here omly as inrrernentalevidena pertinent to the elfcctise-

.

e c c ; t

technique deliciencies arn! weld deficiencies omtinued to be encountered and I ' "*" "I 'h' 9"' D """' *"'' I""I' *"N
i

* A yticant's G=It and Weucrn leuin- a? IP *r hhawc*bl Iktitiemir* tt t' 1929. h"caf'"t T~ i -

cited es Agyl cane Gaw Teuinamy. %1 veummmy. It 1979, herestier assut as %tt Itanwn '

Testimemy I g
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,

: Cencrete in the Reactor Dome IV. CUNCLUSIONS UV i.AW.
.

No defects relevant to the adequacy of the Applicant's quality atsurance W U"''d has comidered all the evidence sulmeisted by the parties and the entire

program were found. reemd of this proceding comisting of the CommiuionN Notice of llearing the
pleadings filed by the partiet the tramcripts of the hearing ami the exhibits .
teceived into evidence. All suucs. etmientions, ami progmsed limlings presented 4

SA-J58 Piping
| by the parties. twrt not addrened in this decision. have been foumi to be wirlwet

merit or unneccuary to our decision. The fimlings of fact pesented above are,

- No defects relevant to the adequacy of the Applicant's quality assurance ; supported by rehable. probative ami substantial evijence in the record.
program were found. |' lhe Board has rmt yet heard evidence with res;ect to, and this Partial Initial .

'!

Decision does eme address. the emergency Manning contenti<ms raised by in-
SA.J12 Piping tervenor Reed. Itased ugen a review of tl : entire recerd in this proceedmg amt the ;

foregoing timlings of fact, the Board enters the following conclusion of law.

No defects relevant to the adequacy of the Applicant's quality assurance 'this is a contested poceeding o.: an application for an operating liceme for a
pogram were found, utiliration facility, and the Hoard has made findings of fact and conclusiom of law

on the matters put into controve,5y by Joint Intervenors with respect to comfruc-
tion de fects at Callaway and implicant's quality assurance program. Contentiom >

. Piping Srbestembly Deficiencies in seg:rd to radioacti-: releases hase be-n withdrawn. The. matters put iato
amtroversy by Intervenor Reed are still pending before the Board. The. Board fas

No defects relevant to the adequacy of the Applicant's quality asstreance not determined that a serious safety, environmental. or conmmn defeme and
ProFam were fand. security matter exists. Su 10 Cl R 52.760s. Other findings required to be made .

142. ' In judging the adequacy of the Applicant's quality assurance program we pior to the iuuance of an operating liceme, except for the remaining matters in -
compare actual performance against the functional standards stated in the testi-

| controversy. are to be made by the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regtalation. Su M.
mony of Mr. Schnell who is Vice President Nuclear for Union Electric. (Schnell ' and 10 CFR 454.57.
Testimony. If. Tr. 216 at 23 27) | Having decided au nutters in comtroversy raised by oint Intervermes. in favor ofj

143. It is uncontroverted fhat the Applicant has in place a comprehdnsive
| amImeiring operation of the facihty. the Hoant concludes that as to the matters -,

QA/QC pogram at Callaway. (Schnell Testimony. II. Tr. 261, at 35)
1 decided herein. the Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation would be authoeired.

144. There is no evidence from the contentiom in this case that all or a ogwm making the requisite findings with respect to matters not resolved in this
subst:ntill part of the overall QA pogram failed to function during comfruction at Partial Initial' Decision and subject to the Hoardi resolution of outstamfing
Cdlaway. The program had effective overall control of con fruction quality and it '

matters in controversy. to i sue to Applicant a liceme to operate Callaway Plant.
coped cffectively to resolve problems that were identified in the contentions in this

j Unit IiSuch authoeiration is rmt now granted by the Board, however. and w ill mWcese. Ilowever, as noted in our comments on the individual contentions. there e

ge 7,,,ited until ihe Itnard resols es the outstanding matvers in conteoversy or iuucs
were several significant quality control problems- a further order to the contrary.

145. The ultimate resolution of each problem identified in this case assures,
however, that there are no safety concems in the Callaway plant reistive to those |
contentions tried in this case. V. ORDER

I46. T he deficiencies in quality auurance noted in this decision do smt collec-'

tively show a pattem of progtsmatic breakdown in the QA program. While tl ere is WIIER El ORii. II~ IS ORDliRED. in accwdance with 10 Cl H Ol2.7mt al amt
no ctuse for complacency regarding the deficiencies noted, particularly those 2.762, that this Partial Initial Decision shall constitute the final action of the

,

related to the embedded plate problem, we conclude that the deficiencies are Coomiinion thirty 1301 days af ter the date of iwuance hereof. unless excepciom L
isoitted problems having no broader implication for the overall cffectiveness of the are taken in accmdance with Section 2.762 or the Commission directs that the ,

'QA pogrtm. reemd be certified to it for final decision. Any exceptiom to this Partial Initial
Decision or desi nated portions thereof must be filed within ten (80) days after*

F
,

!
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Ev ene Wf1homas ~*

service of the decision. A bricIin support of the exceptions mmt be filed with'in
thirty (30) days thererfter iforty (40)llays in the case of the NRC Staf0; Within

Srpersisor. Snopps
.

r,cchtel Power Corp. -
- thirty (30) days of the filing and service of the briefof the appellant Iforty (40) days

Kir;t Parikh '
in the case of the NRC Staf 0. any other party may file a brief in sepport of, or in
_oppsition to the exceptions. Civil Eng. Supervisor -

. IT IS SO ORDERED. Bechtel Power Corp.
Jofm W. Fisher.

Professor, txhigh Univ.
Tile ATOMIC SAFETY AND ' Civil Engincenas

LICENSING HOARD :
'

Roger G. SW -
Professor, trhigh Um,v.

. Civil Engineennt
_

1. IST A IVE JUDGE C' g Ia
' 'of Inspection and Enforcement

Nuclear Regelseory Commnsion
. Dr. Jerry R. Kline
ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE Licensing Board liarold J. Start IM2-

Project Manager
Daniel Insernational Corp.

Jolm A. llolland
James P. G?cason. Chairman Project Piping Engineer
ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE Daniel International Corp.

Dated at Bethesda. Maryland. ~

,

this 13th day of December.1982. noneycombing Base Mar -
,

Applicant fiernard I Meyers 227

|APPENDIX I . Thomas II. McFarland
j Construction Supervisor.

WITNESS LIST Union Electric Company
Donald W. Pfeifer

: Confection Witness Treescript Project Manager
Wiss. Janney. Elstner &

Embedded Pfares Associaees;

Applicant Donald F. Schnell Sol Sg,gy - Anthony A. Varela 392 '
V.P., Union Elec+ric Co.

Civil E.4.wBernard L Meyers Neclear Regulaeory Commission
Project Mgr.. Snopps -
Bechtel Power Corp.

Honeycombing Reactor Dome
.

1 Applicant Eugene W. Thomas 2010

1886 I887
,
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Guy 11. Gmtdard
hpeng Suf= mnil.Ir Defu rentirs

ikgmty Group Supervisor
tiechsel Power Corp. Agyticant Jmeph V . l ..au s l**2tr

H. Christopher Tye tiernaed L Meyers
Process Comultant Mkhael F. Stuchfield ,

Ilechtel Power Corp Robert L Powers
Richard A. Muenow Supetintemient. Site Q A.

Pres.. Muenow & Associates Union Electrie Company
Comulting Engineers llarry L Porter

| Quality Manager. Snupps Project '

SA-358 Piping flechtel Power Corp.
I

Applicant Michael F. Stochfield 1537 Staff ^ william Key 1977

Area Office Manager William A. Ilamen
Hechtel Power Corp. Senior Resident inspector

Jmeph V.1.aus Nuc. lear Regulatory Commission
Supervising Engineer
Hechtel Power Corp.

gf,,y 3 , ,,,,,, ,

'84 Gordon fleeman 1681 8

Rese:nch Engineer |
Appkant Donald F. Schnell 216

Batte!!c Memorial Institute
hmes Foster APPENDIX 11

1mes.igator

Nuclear Regulatory Commission INTERVENORS* CONTENTIONS
William Key FAII.URE OF TIIE QUAI, TTY ASSURANCE PROGRAM

,Impecto,
Nuclear Regulatory Commi5sirm Sorseillance and inspective functiom of Applicant Unirm Electric Company.

and others, including Hechtel Power Cmp. (fend architect / engineer). Daniel
SA 312 Piping i

| International Corp. (comtruction contractor) emi Code Authorired Neclear in.
spectors. f ailed to emure the quality of nfety-related material. structures. systemsApplicant gerna,d L Meyers ,773
and components timmgh all phases of their fabricatirm, constructirm. testir*g smiMithael F. Stochfield
inspection contrary to the quality assurance criteria of 10 CI:R Part 50 Arpendit fl.John D.Ifurd
Many vendor-supplied unor--. s were on the comtructiem site and were ap-

Snupps Group Supervisor
proved for imtallation befcee code-defined deficiencies amt noncumformancesflechtel Power Corp.
were identified. During cumstruction deficiencies and mmconformances were

Geoffrey R. Egan
screpted spinst code requirements. Wittmut ef fective surveillance amt impectirm

Technical Drrector
by the Applicant and others. of materia 8 surytiers. o,,,,ixa.t vendors. and

Aptech Engineering Services

|
comtructirm contractors, s!! safety-telated material, situctures. systems, and
comrwents misst be cemsidered of questionable integrity. Became effectiveStaff William R. Rutherfmd ggg7
surveillance amt impection were mA performed. the safe oper ation of the Cattaway

Senior Mechanica! Engineer
Plant is in jeopardy arx! should not be licemedFormerly with NRC and now a ikficicocies and ocmconformances which evidence the failure of the rpahty

Comultant
assurance propam include but ate not limited to the following:
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l. SUBSTANDARD REINFORCED CONCRETE CONSTEUCTION U. Cr*(ks in Concret?
IA. ' Embedded Plates t here e sist several cracks in concrete serocemes at the Callaw my Plant that aficct

its safe ogyration. Examples include. but are not necessarily limited to. the
Embedded plates, or embeds. so called because they are embedded in concrete, following: .

are fixtures installed in concrete walls to support the ends of load-bearing steel I . A crack op to % inch wide was distm cred in the Reat for fluildmg in the
beams, piping and other structures. The plates are made of steel with short steel reactor cavity most area in May 1977. a month afscr the cemcrete mas
studs welded to one face li8;c the bristles of a brush. They ave mounted flush with was paured. T he crack extended approsimately 270 degrees aroum! the
the wtll surface, with the studs extending into the concrete. The exposed surfaces

|
circumference. Upon visiting the site in June 1977. an NRC impet for

of the plates serve as point of attachment for girders and other structural .m.h. was unable to view repairs performed on this crack betaine work had
if an embedded plate tears loose from a wall. the result could be the collapse of an progressed to an estent that made physical imp ctien of the repair
entire floor, breakege of critical pipes in the primary and emergency core cooling impossible. (Scr. NRC Report Ne. 58-48307-06. pp. 20-21.)
systems, and even core melf-down (Class 9 accident). 2. The NRC was notified by a Callaway Plant ironworker in January 1978

When the Callaway Plant was approximately five and one-half to seven percent that a fift of the nonh wall of the Control Building had been poured
complete, a stop-work order was issued on June 9.1977, when it was discovered above a part of the wall which contained a crack approximately 12 feet
that some of the studs were not properly welded to the embedded plates. (See NRC long and 8 inches deep, and which estended imm the inside to the
Report No. 50-483/77.10. p. 8). Prior to June 9.1977. 4RO plates had been outside of the wall and which apparently had been overkwked by the
instalf-d in the ptant. (Sec NRC Report No. 50-483/80- 14. p. 4). The NRC and the Applicar t's quality assurance personnel. (Sec. NRC Report No. 50-
Ap% nt do not k now how many of those 480 plates contain faulty welds, they do 48308-01 p. 20.)
et know where those plates are located in the plant, they do not know what loads
each plite must bear, and they do not know what the consequences of plate failure
would be to the safe operation of the plant and to the health and safety of the public. C. Hmmombing
(Sec. c.g.. NRC Report No. 50-483/80-14 Attachment A -item 17, pp. 4-5 and
Attachment B -item 17. pp. 5-6) Imtances of air pockets or voids. known as honeycombing. have been foum! m-

The Applicant and NRC stafIdo know that after the Jime 1977 stop-work order, emcrete structures at the Callaway Plant. As described in NRC Regulatory Guide

many unused plates had to be repaired (Sce NRC Report No. 50-48307 10' p 8) 1.55. Concrete pixement in Category I Structures :

or were retumed to the manufacturer. There is evidence of moitiple defects on IIIh* W *"'* "I " * *" ** *""''''* "#

"**' ' '"' ''*" "' '#"# # ""#
some plates. (Sec NRC Report No. 50-483/80-14. Attxhment B. p. 3). Although

| demny M penM h dhNc"We*"*%it is not known w hether the manufacturer impected the plates before shipping them
to Cr.Ilaway (see NRC Report No. 50-483/80-14. Attachment H. p. 2) none of the be impected. For such unaccessible areas. the only method of assuring a

480 imt:l!ed plates were removed and reinspected, and, none were repaired or 9"*Ii'Y C"" crete structure is thmugh gomt planning and control of the
replaced. placement of concrete and s;l items embesided m it.

During the process of evaluating the question whether the embedded plates lhe imtances of honeycombing at Callaway include but are not limited tw

presented a safety-significant problem, the Applicant improperly determined.
with the NRC's apparent approval. that certain exceptions to structural welding 1. Reactor Building Base Afat
ende standards would be tolerated. (Sec. e.g.. NRC Report No. 50-483/80-14 pp.

On May 31.1977. voids described by the NFC as up to sis int hes, tmt dew eibol
We contend that inadequate and incomplete inspection and testing were per- | by a worker as big enmgh for a man to crawl into, were foutwlin the tem!"n acce"

formed. Omissions include the failure to conduct live-load tests and.the failure to gallery of the reactor base mat. ISec. NRC Report No. 50.. 83/77m. pp. 21-22
comider whether defective plates could withstand the cifects of an eartiquake as
Per 10 CFR Part 100. Appendix A. Section VI.

*

*El+mianted fmn gwceedeng t+y Fraa' of 58""*'7d"t"'#"*
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l

pairs were tmdertaken tt this time, but during the NRC impection of August C'"'" d' C " "

-September 2. a stop-work order was issued because of a discrepancy in work -

'ecifications concerning the f(sting of dry-pack group. (Sec. NRC Report No. T here est enany areas where conacte cmnage of reinforcing bars in crwx rete
waHs am! Hoon at Die CaHaway Mant does not aene to requirements. Huhtel1433/77-07, p 13), The stop-work order was litted on December 7. i977. af ter ,

e necessIry changes in specifications were made (sec. NRC Report No. 50 4R3/ I"*" C"'P" ration's interpretation of the cover requiremen's was that minimtmi -
,

C"**"equirements could be reduced by one. third. hut the NRC stated in a mceting3 01. pp. 2-3), but no information is available on whether any resting was '

: formed on repairs done prior to the stop-work order. A report dated August 1 between NRC. W. Hechtel. and Daniel Intemational personnel on January 23.
I I9# 'h'' ""' eduction of the two inch cover minimum is accepable. Ilowever.277, by Wiss. Jancy. Elstner and Associates. Inc.. described a soniscope study

;rformed by this firm to determine the p>ssibility of additional honeycombing the NRdmlkated that it would be acceptable if the cover requirements were f of ty

ithm the 10 foot thick base slah. The stmfy states that. "flased upm a 25 percent I met in the area of the sisth life, utilizing the fif th hft as s tramition area."(Scr.

mple . . Internal honeycombrobaNy does not occur in ihe base slab, escept at g NRC Report No 504R3/77-i1. pp.10- t 1.)
3se 19 occs where honeycomb was visible."(Scr. NRC Report No. 50483/77- Some esamples of nonadherence to concrete cover requirements are as follows:

'. pp.12-f 3. emphasis adder .) This assessment of probability is the only I. At 340 degrees stimuth, vertical reinforcement bars and suppntingr

sur:nce given that no additional honeycombing exists. According to a Ic er from han for the horirontal tendon sheathing in the 3rd fift of the reactora

mes Keppler. Director. Region Ill. NRC. to Kay Drey dated January 3.1979, contaimnent wall had ctmcrete cover "less than that specified by NRC

e tendon access gallery represems nineteen percent of the base mat area In the requirements, but wMiin the connete covenequirements as interpreied

me letter Mr. Keppler described the Iwenty-four large hoies which were re- by bcenses end contractors."(Sec. NRC Report No. 50-453/77-11. pp.
i

ned. Es follows: 4 and 911.)

Larr voids are defined as those that require approval prior to repair.1he [
2. NRC inspectors obser ved the prer*acement preparation of the fourth lift

largest void in this category was approtimately 22 square feet in surf ace "I 'hc '''''ior wall of the Reactor Containment fluilding. finding 14

area. and it was irregular in shape. Its maximum depth was 17 inches, and ""'"'P'' HIC i'C*'a in half of whicn crmerete cmer was less than the 2

its average depth was 8 inches. The smallest soid in this category was in h minimum required or more than tira 9 6 inch masimum required.

approximately 0.25 square feet in surf ace area. and its maximum depth was I h*'* i''*' i"(I"dC i"''""C C' ' h*'' 'h* C""C'''' C"''' '' '"**II ** 5'8'

5 % inches.1he sire of the remainden of the voids in this category varied Ma nnMat at muth 210 degrees)and as great as :2 inchedat arimuth
200 deph Some items were corrected, and the re .* we.e wkhir= t!vbetween those previomly described i

rwge .Jged to h- aurr eable twiow rf,- si-th lift dem of the
" " ' ' " " VW'*"'"' "' A** # # M ~ b" # # "I-Reactor Building Dome
pp 9~Il)

Four areas of conoete imperfection in the Reactor Buildrng dome were identi-
3 by Uruon Electric personnel during an impection on Augmt 22 and 27.1980 g~ g g'3,33g3pp pgpygg

ese imperfcctiom were attributed to"the comples nature of those portions of the
me slab w here the imperfections occurred." flowever, en Dewmber 12.1980 ~ y g pg,cg

.C personnel noticed that bhickouts for the temfon grease vents had not been
med to facilitate inspection, and af ter the remmal of the blockouts on Safety related pipe imtalled at Callaway was manufactured by a company or

rember 13. three additional honeycomb artas were Ioumi. After conducting companies which did not have adequate contml of welding parameters. This
erwiews with UE personnel concerning the three new sord areas the NRC resulted in k nown cases of defects which did not comply with the requirements of

rluded that. ~lhere appeared no plamible emplanation for their occurrence.~ the American Society of Mec hanicall'ngineers( ASME)rmle. lhe evaluation aml

I that } d to only those areas idthere was not adequate assurance that the imperfectioas' existern e
d f and deficiench were not drme in accordance with the

7e Imute entified."(Sec. NRC Report No. 50 483/80 30 ASME Code. Ihe safety of pipe installed at Callaway remains in question aml
34.)

_

*1 temmewd from girorredang tvy gemai of wmmery dupmr=we
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demands furth r investig tion before en operating license should be issued. Fo, Cita es 16 NRC 1895 (1982) LBP-82-113

cu mple: ' ,

I. In May 1979 a pipefitter discovered and reported a substandard piece of Ut41IED STATES OF AMEntCA
ASME Class 11 S A-358 piping w hich had been installed in the emergen- NUCLEAR REGUI.ATOHY COMMISSION
cy core cooling system. He pipe was substantially out-of-round was -

machined below the minimum wall and had rejectable weld defects on
ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARDthe mside of a longitudinal seam weld. ISec. NRC Report No. 50-483/

*
80-10.) The piping was approved for shipment at the vendor's, was
accepted on site, and was installed despite these deficiencies. Before Administrative Judges:

2. Substandard fusion welded SA-312 pipe manufactured by Youngstown
Welding and Engineering Company and fabricated into safety-related

Peter B. Bloch. Chalm an
pipe spools by Dravo Corporation has been installed at she Callaway

Dr. Jeny n. N
Plant. (Sec. NRC/IE Bulletin 79-03 and 79-03A. and Union Electric

Mr. Frederick J. Shonletter ULNRC-314 dated May II.1979. to NRC - Region Ill). De
evaluation and acceptance of this substandard SA-312 piping were not
performed according to the requirements of Section lit of the ASME Docket Nos. 50-440-OLla th' M8"" *'Code- i 50-441-OL

B. Piping Subassembly Deficiencies
"

CLEVELAND ELECTntC ILLUMINATING
COMPANY. et af.

Additional evidence of deficiencies in s.rseillance and insgettion functions (Perry Nuclear Power Plant,
Decemw n, H82include the following: In 1979 it was discovered that pre-assembly piping Units 18,2)

formations with defective welds from Gulf & Western were accepted and were
installed at Callaway. After installation it was also discovered that the vendor had
used improper radiographic techniques. (Sec. SNUPPS letter SLNRC-7420 of he Licensing Board declines to reconsider its earlier L hion admitting a
November 29.1979. to NRC- Region I. and Bechtel Final Report of November hydrogen contro! contention and restfirms its earlier decision that petreioners have
28 3979- sulficient basis for the admission of this contention-

RULES OF PRACIICE: MOTIONS I OR RECONSIDERAllON

Motions for rewnsideratiors ordinarily must be filed within ten days of a Hoard
decision Thueafter the Board decision becomes the law of the case. subject to

untimely reconsideration only upon demonstration of good cause for late filing.

I
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NRC Control and Overview of the Construction
of-the-Calleway Facili+y

|

During the construction phase-of-the Callaway Plant, the Union Electric
Company's responsibility under the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's)
rules and regulations encompassed control _of the principal architectural and

: engineering criteria required to ensure radiological health and safety. With
regard to the steps taken by the NRC to ascertain compliance of Union Electric
with its responsibility, the NRC conducted an extensive on site inspection
program during construction which= includes-a resident inspector as well as
inspectors from our regional office in Glen Ellyn, Illinois (Region 111). 3

These inspectors are qualified in specialized areas such as electrical and i

mechanical construction. This regional inspection effort extended from 1976
through 1984 and involved about 50 separate inspectors expending about 21,000
hours during Callaway's construction,

In addition . the NRC conducted two special inspections towards the end of the
construction phase at Callaway to determine whether Union Electric had exer-
cised proper construction control. The first of these was a Region 111 Con-

= struction Assessment Team (CAT) inspection conducted in April and May of 1982
with'aisix-person: team over a two-week period. During this review, the Region
111 team evaluated the quality of the construction itself. The NRC sunmarized
the conclusions of this CAT inspectior, in a report issued on June 15, 1982.
The CAT identified no-construction problems and made an overall finding that ,

Union Electric's-Quality Assurance program was adequate.- I

In Noveinber and December of 1982, the second of these specialized inspections,
.an Integrated Design' Inspection (IDI), was conducted by a 10-person team from
.the NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforcement, expending about 1600 hours.
The objective of this effort was to expand the NRC's review of quality assur-
ance:into the design process, ne;1 adip 9 an examination of the as-built con-
figuration. The team reviewed seterk hundred design elements. The NRC
summarized the conclusions of this 101. inspection in a report issued on April

-4, 1983. The basic finding of this tetsi wn; that the overall design process
was well controlled by Union Electric nn# i;tt contractors and vendors. The NRC- J

considers this design control by Union Electdc Ao be-a measure of the overall
-construction control.

The NPC completed the inspection monitoring of the Callaway construction
when Region III:sent the Office of Nuclear Reactor-Regulation its report on
the status of the construction and testing of the facility. In this report,

" Status--of' Plant Readiness for an Operating License"'(IE MC 94300), the NRC
included the following: (1)-a listing of any uncompleted items or enforcement
actions; (2) the' status of the preoperational testing and an assessment of the

; operational. preparedness; (3) the status of construction; (4) the status of NRC
-inspections not_yet completed; and (5) an estimate of_ when the preceding items .

_

would beJcompleted. Callaway's operating license was not issued until all
. items _-identified' in .this- report were satisfactorily addressed.- ,

1
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Further construction control at Callaway was provided by Union Electric's
quality assurance program and a multitiered set of additional quality assurance

_

programs, including that of the Daniel International Corporation and extending
down to the level of each subcontractor on the construction- site. This control-
further extended to the manufacturing facilities of each vendor supplying -
safety-related equipment. As provided in Appendix B to Part 50 of Title 10 of
the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR Part 50), quality assurance comprises
all those planned and systematic actions necessary to provide adequate- !confidence that a structure, system, or component will perform satisfactorily.
in service. Quality assurance includes quality control, which consists of
those cualitys assurance actions related to the physical-characteristics of a ,

material, structure, component, or system that provide a means to control
quality. A construction permit' holder may delegate to others, such as
contractors, agents or consultants, the work of-executing the quality assurance_

program, or any part thereof, but retains responsibility for the program's
execution. The NRC reviewed and euoited the execution of these quality
assurance programs before and during construction of the Callaway facility.

The quality of the construction of Callaway was examined in litigated pro-
ceedings before the issuance of an operating license, and it was found that
Union Electric properly controlled tae quality of construction so as to allow-
the issuance of an operating license. Union Electric Company (Callaway Plant,

-Unit 1), ISP-82-109, 16 NRC 1826, 1864 (1982), affirmed, ALAB-740, 18 NRC 343
'(1983).

It_is the NRC's position that the integrity of construction can be ensured
through carefully executed quality assurance programs, including tests and
inspections to verify that a nuclear power plant is constructed in accordance 1

with all applicable requirements. In addition, each plant has an intensive
preoperational start-up test program that-must-be successfully completed by
the applicant and then reviewed and approved by the NRC before issuance of
an operating license. This- preoperationel test program at Callaway further
verified that- the plant, as built, would not adversely affect the public's-

radiological health and safety.

-
-
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